allow us to gather inspiration from passages
like these? Wash ye, make you clean,
pul
away the evil of your doings from before thine
i* published at No. 82* EXCHANGE STREET, by
eyes; cease to do evil; learn to do well; seek
y
A. FOOTER da CO.
judgement, relieve the oppressed, judge the
fatherless, plead the cause of the widow. Come
Thb Portland Daily Panes is published at98 OC
| now and let us reason together, saith the
per year; if paid Btrictly in advance, a discount ol
Lord; though your sins be as scarlet they
91.00 will bo made.
shall lie as white as snow, though they be red
Single copies three oents.
like crimson, they shall be a-.wool,” v 16—18.
Thb Maine Statu Pricks is published every Thursday morning,at 92.00 per annum, in advanoe; 92.26 “And I will turn my hand upon tbee, and
If paid within six months; and 92.60, if payment be
purely purge away thy dross, and take away
delayed beyond the year.
all thy tin; And I will restore thy judges as
at the first, and thy counsellors as at the beRates of Advertising:
One inch oi spaoe in length of column, constitutes
ginning; afterward thou shalt be called the
a“syi?ASx.”
city of Kigbteousness, the faithful city Zion
91.60 per square dally first week; 76 cents per week
shall be redeemed with judgment and her conafter; three insertions or less, 91.00; oontinuing eveverts with righteousness,” v. 25—27.
If your
ry other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or loss. 76 oente; one
neutrality in Canada must needs roll upon us
week, 91AK); 60 oents per week after.
; the prophetic judgment, do not despair of our
Under head of Amusements, #2.00 per square per
learning righteousness when judgments are
week; three insertions or less, 91,60.
abroad.
Spboial Notices, 91.76 per
square first week,
In truth you Canadians, however “uninflu91.00 per square after; three insertions or less, 91.26;
enced by feeling,” are almost as severely af#<lttakr®» three insertions, 91.00; one week,
fected by our disasters as are the people oflhe
Advertisements inserted in the Maibb Btatb
Pbbrs (which has a large oircnlation in every part of Northern States. Your industries are more
the State) for 60 oents per
damaged and your temporal prosperity perilsquare in addition to the
above rates, for eaoh insertion.
ed. You cannot afford to despair of our sucLboal Notices at nsual rates.
cess.
With kindly sympathy and words ol
Transient advertisements mast be paid for In ad: cheer you lay foundations lor future
vance
proserity
and mutual good will; but not by cold critiBusibbs* Notiobs, in reading oolumns, 12 oents
per line for one insertion. No onarge lees than fifty
cism and despairing counsels. Y’rs truly,
cents for each insertion.
C. Prabi..
O^Alloommamoations Intended for the paper
Should be directed to the “Editor of the Press, and
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JOHN T. OILMAN. Ndltor,
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to
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wiTidiapatoh.
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designated depository

Pox Block, 821-2

Exchange St.,

UNITED

^COMMUNICATIONS^
•

TIIK
formed

unrivalled

“TEW FORTY

Every description

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after
ten years, and payable in
forty years from date.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundrod dollars
payable annually, and on all other Bonds torn I*

under the

k

name

of

carrying

on

MODERN

WM. EDW. GOULD,

MACHINERY,

wear, are now read/ to execute all order* with neatnea, and diapatch
Our work will he made or the
heat of Imported block, by the beat or
workmen, and
warranted to give perieet aatiafaction. It i* our aim
that our wora ihall not tie second to
any in the United Staten.
We have alao oompleted a atock of readv-made
work ot the liret quality, lor

Fancy Types

(FOX

—

Business and Professional Cards,
l<)f every variety, style

Manufactory

of New York.
For (lent lemon* wear w* have the beat aasortment
ever offered for aale in tbia
oity; auch a* fine French
Patent leather Boot*; Wove < alf and I alf f'ongresa for gentlemen'* wear; Patent Leather t'onand I alf ( on great Balmoral, and ta French
luckle Boot*.
Hava you aeon the new atyle PR! Ml'ED-FRONT
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by Mc‘ artliy k Barryf For neatneae, cotnlort and beauty, it aurpaaaea
t ail and aee it
anything ever got up in tbia city
hlnd 11 ,h* °,d ,t,n<1 of M Be-

and

Manner.

House

MASKS A SI) BASK CHECKS,
Of every description executed In the be«t Ryle.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with

VV retail dealera in Smr fiaam avi>
Have for aale at their
Wliarf, Ckxtkal

Plauk.
Bui'ara,

im*u> <*«* <*»* rrmi.ni,,
Hackmatack Awee*. planed Alao Whit,
Oak
*
T1 *
“' Ch
IS ™T Hoaud* and Plauk
.’Ll 'id
*.?
H!Ti
on, fce. Particular atP*'**'*
tontion paid to
Furmahlng Oak Plank by tbeCargo
metiif u3rn

promptnes, and fidelity.

DOCUMENTS,

HBMOVAIi.

ttmeM, Erperis,

|

Bronzed
For

and

Colored

Labels,

B

Notes of Invitation, I ititing Cards, Lists qf lhin-

otbinp,C oths, Tailors’ Trimmings,

ts, etc.,

-AMD-

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS.
Nos. HI A 143 middle Street.

JOSIAH

BURLEIGH,

etc., of ecery variety and oust,
furnished at short notice.

LARGE POSTERS,
Hand-bills

Shop-bills

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

Rule and

terms that cannot fail to

war.

be

by an inulligent observer at the seat of
Orange Judd, Esq., editor of the American Agriculturist, is now with the Army of
the Potomac aiding the Sanitary Commission

plca>ed to wait upon his former customers.
Portland, March 24. 1864.
dtf

Spring & Summer Stock

lu his paper for

June, just come to hand, he says: “The recent glorious successes of our armies are well
calculated to strengthen confidence iu the

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

permauence of the Federal government, if
any doubts could be previously entertained.”
lie says in relation to the men fighting these
battles, “Part of our force remaiued at Uelle
Plain to supply every man coming in with
first a cup of good, warm coffee, with good
sugar, and condenaed milk (of which we
brougbtdowu a ton in pint cans); then with
soft bread aud crackers; then with crutches
when needed, cups, clean garments, in the
place of their own blood-soaked, dirt-soiled
habiliments aud with stimulants, Jcc.”
“Oh! it was a blessed work to hand out
those comforts and to have a steamboat of 140
tons loaded with them, to go to, and other
•
*
“1 wish every
loads coming.”
one could participate iu the blessed work of
giving these things directly into their hands.
Said
How universal was the kindly feeling!
one to me as I offered him a cup of coflee, ‘1
am dry and hungry, having walked ten -tniies
without food or drink, but yonder are soldiers
in that wagon worse than me, go Help them
first;' aud what he said every one else said.
God bless the noble man !”
Mr. Geo. II. Stuart, chairman of the U. S.
Christian Commission, writes May 25th:
“Having,iust returned from a weekly visit to
the w ounded in the late battles iu Virginia,
with Uisbop Mcllodine, of Ohio, it gives me
great pleasure fo assure the friends of those
noble heroes throughout the country, that our
government is doing everything in its power

-Ml-

Purchased from the best assortments, for cash, In
New York, and Boston, may be found
at the store of

WILLIAM C.BECKETT

Printing Office
Improved

Middle Street.

Besides these and other Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place
may
be found a good supply of Slandurd Gtrmnn,
French, and English Broadcloths nod Doenhins, for genteel suits; together with styles of
Veatiaga selected with n view to suit all tastes.
All the new styles for Gentlemen’s wear, whether
for Dress buits or a Business Outfits received in their
seasous, together with plates of the latest styles of
Cutting and Kinishing.
ty“Tbe best trimmings always on band.

No. 137 Middle Street.jE

maylldttw

JUST

ueiore

the Chris—and that
tian Commission thoroughly organized with
an efficient corps of over 250 volunteer delegates, lahoring'iucessantly for the temporal and
spiritual comfort of the soldiers. As a result
of one day’s labor of the headquarters of the
Commission at Fredericksburg we brought up
3000 letters,many of them written for disabled
soldiers by the delegates.” All over the country Christian hands aud hearts are pouring in
alms baptized in prayer for supplying wants
aud soothiug wounds. Ate we to despair of
the dual issue ? Not uuless we are Atheists.
Certainly not when you first distort the apIs
God fighting against us"
pearances.
while our armies are steadily driving the
entrenchments at Richback
to
their
rebels
mond, successfully resisting every shock of
desperate battalions endeavoring to break
our lines, and seize on provisions aud muni-

RECEIVED I

stant

uses men to do this work and is inthe very spirit among our soldiers aud
citizens necessary to success. lie is doing
this both by our successes aud our reverses.
When has theheart of the nation been so thoroughly luted to the hope, courage, purpose,
aud sacrifices nefdful to success as siuce the
late battles, despite tbe “wild rumors of
disaster” you speak of. (7) ‘‘Tenible" as you
say ‘‘have been the strokes’* they have falleu
directly upou that "slavery" aud the “corruptions” which you rightly name as the “cause

of our National afflictions." The lightning
and thunder of those strokes have flashed conviction upon vast multitudes who were blind
and deal before as to those perils to the national life. They have now eyes to see, ear*
to bear, hearts to feel, wills to purpose, and
strong arm* to give the finishing blows to
those “causi s” of ruin. Is ibis a reason why

should despair ? Is it a state of thing* to
warrant “neutrals uninfluenced by feeling,”
in despairing of our success ? True, many noble lives are sacrificed in the process
inno
cent and pure lives sacrificed by blood-stained
traitors. But this is not the first instance
A purer and nobler life was sacrificed bj
wicked hands for a race, all of whom wen
rebels
steeped In corruptions. These pun
men and patriots have exalted example t<
justify their sacrifices for the National life.
we

—

—

use

We

have in

con-

LARCR CYLINDER

of HOR S

one

hour

one

appointed

of Adam's Power Presses—the best

< tfficc

Press Job

is

believed to be

a*

on

We execute all orders in the shortest possible time

best

manner.

We will do all kinds of

printing

and in the neatest and

and

cheap

as

City, County

All orders for
the

Daily

surrounding towns,

or

as

well and

Great

any other establishment

Oo

ORIQWAL

J.

by

mail

as

march lOdtf

_

NEW

S. D. MOODY Sr.

mch2S

a3m

West, North West & South West!
W.

ar

mare

tea

ar

JLJAVE

now

on

-ouiau

iw-

an

own

Cloak*,

Silks,

PRESS,

Union Ticket Office, 31
*

W.

M Middle street.

BKIi'k

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders tor the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

JAMES E

A.

MONO ACO.
IS

Sklliro Agents,
mchll eod6m

T. €.

Liberty Square,

CODMAN

mchlTdfcwtf

Stbkbt.

Canvas,

Scotch

JAMES T. PATTEN A

oknkral

nrarNxaa

COMMERCIAL
No. &4<n*enn»ylv»nU

|I

eminent

J

Claim,
and

AGENT,

Delivered in Portland
Rath.

BKKKRKNCFS:

Gen. Samuel Veazie, President Veazie
gor Me..; Messrs Albert Wobb k Co.,

Bank. BanMerchants,
Portland, Me.; Messrs. Blagge k Soper, Merchants.
Boston, Mass.
may25 d2w

or

iflrJLSI,

SILVER WARE,
238 Congress 8t.,Opp.Court House,Portland.Me
All kinds of WAKE, such as Knives, Korku.
Spoon*. Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., p.attd in th«
beet

wanner.

AUo. RRR AIRING and RK- FI SI SHIS G Old
Silver Ware.
jan29 dtim

HAS

WILLIAM A, PEARCE,
PLUMBER!

Pumps

OF

and Water

Closets,

PORTLAND, HE.

Brass A Silver Plated

Cocks,

for Dwoldescription of
INVERT
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
Ac
in the best
and set
Water Fixture*

J

manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed
All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
ou band LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all description*.
apBdtf
up

LYMAN

Ship

i

Bounty,
>
C1AX

8t.

aprUdti

Hr*.

Cheat for Sale.

bargain.

A note addressed to
attention

B.

fhr One. Three,
•
vv
H.
J.

Ira, Tress office.will veoeive
juneJdtf

public
appointed

Mine

for .etll.iurut

to

Portland, May 17, ISM.

MARQUIS F. KING.
may«8ood*w*

-'••'■TCTblg, fraMat.

WILLIAMS,Secretary.

T.

B.

—

PARSONS
—

AT

—

ihrfrovr of instroetioa In PractiGENTLRMFX
cal Navigation will hud
eaperieaced teachan

Uei. the only experienced Slop Me.lt r in the
State, who teache. Navigation, and ie ..pecialt, appuiated to qualify Enaigoand Matte lor the L’. 8.

er.

Nary.

meh24*odha

ST^RBIRB'S
Clothes Cleaning, and Bep&iring

District*

Internal Keveand to ray interhereby give pub.ic notice
to all persons and parties iu ere Med. that tbe lists,
valuations and enumerating made and taken by
the Ash taut Avsvssors within said Collection DU
trtet tor the Annual As-es«ment made on tbe first
Monday of Ma*. 1*64. and inc udiug the assessments
lor income, will, on the fourth of June. A
1»
1*34.
be d* poshed as follows
The lists for the < oooty of
York, at thv dwei iug house ot the subscriber, at
York, iu said County of 1 ork. and tlie lists for the
( aunty cC Cumberland, at the office of the undersigned, iu the City of Portland. iu said (ouutyfcf
Curul*erlaud
baid lists will remain in raid place:
of deposit for the term of fifteen davs; and during
said tune they will be open to the inspection and ex*
aminstion of all persoua and parties ronermrd or
interrattd in tkrm
And further notice is hereby given, that after the
expiration of the fifteen dai s. as aforesaid, to with
oa Monday theSJth dav of June, the undersigned
will te present at his dwelling house aforesaid, to
which may then
receive and determine any
and there b‘ made to him relative to au» eneesslve
or erroneous valuations made bv the Assistant A«
sesso s within the County oO ork; end appeals
from the An »>tuont* of tbe Assistant Assessors
within the t ounty of nmberlard will be heard and
determined at mv said cilice in the ( ity of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the 21st
dav ot .lure
All apnerls to be made to the Assessor, must be
made in writing, and «.ecify t>e particular cause,
matter or thing respecting which a decision is requested and most also state the ground or principle
or error complaiued of.
of inequality
*
NATU’L (. M A Kb HALL. Assessor.
juneleoehwlw
Portlsnd. June 1. 18*34

appeals

on

BY

No. 12, Deer Street, Portland

IN gress entitled “Acts to provide

committee

o

—

euue. to support the Government,
est on the I'ublio Dvbt." I

tons

SHAW-Agent,

Navigation Taught

Orni-B. 52 Exchange street, I
•
I’ortlaud, May 27. 1*64.
f
Pursuance of tbs provisions of the Acts of Con-

sealed proposals
THESea
Island

Five year.

oollaodlir

Packer,

STATE OF MAINE.

room a.
fVIJflS popular and convenient establishment in
X now located on the corner of Congress and
Hrowu streets, over Hunt A Jewett'sMajble Werks,
where

ENTLE.HEN’N GARMENTS
thoroughly cleansed, fklthftilly and neatly
repaireJ.aud pressed tugood taste, to rouform with
the present style of feshicu. The constant increase
ol patronage bestowvd upon the proprietor, is duly
ho assures all who lav or
appreciated by him. *odthat
no pains shall be
him with their custom,
spared
to give them the utmost satisfaction.
(•armeuts
cut
and
madt
N. It.
toorder. and warranted to ht.
t». B. SI'AKKIRP,
For lead. May SJth. 1*64.
Practical Tailor,
will be

dtf

GREENHOUSE
AND BEDDING OUT

PLANTS,

Respectfully

inform the public that I have on
baud a large assortment of (irecn House and
Beddiug-oat Plants, for Mpring sale, of superior
via: VnuiiKBiaa, Haulia# Patikuosiuns. PANiBrt and Kchkh
Also, a tine collection
Of ASTBK t*LAftTS, Ac.. Ac.. Ac.
A selection nr.ay always be found at Randall 4
Wi itney's. Market Square,
rders left there will
be promptly attended to.
ALBERT PI Ktf AN (j 1 R, Flortot.
Comeref North and Montreal Streets.
Portland. Me.
aprdtftf

I

•lualtty,

Notice.
Trnatoe. of Wwi brook Ibninarr kk
hereby
notitled that their Annual
Meeting will be held
on W endneriay, tbe tftb Inst, it three o'cleek In
the nttemoon, nt the 8*nitnry
Builoing in Wealbrook. for the choice of officer, for the ruining year,
nod to tranaxrt nny other bu.in. u that
may
come bolotu them at ta il niectir it
C» It A N V1 LI. V. M STEVENS.
Secretary Board Tra.leea.

THE

Highwtys he., will receive

for tarnishing ten thousand
paving stores during the months oi

legally

May June and July—equal quantities each month
The parties proposing will please -fate what portion
of said stones—If less than the whoje amount—they

Wctbrook, June2.18R4.-.dtd

will furnish as above. Proposal* will be received
until June 3d, 1*64. The committee reserve the right
not deemed for thetato reject any or all
terest of the city. rer order.

Nurse.

proposals

April 18th, 1884.

in want of ao experienced Nuraw,
of one by addrea.ing
MRSK,

one

ANV
learn
Jon* 4,-eodlw*

J. E. DONNELL. Chairman.
ap90 dhwtd

♦

♦

ur

No. 102 Middle Street.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
subscriber hereby gives
notice to all
and
concerned.that be bar been duly
taken upon Ramil the tru*t ot Administrator ol
the estate of
SAMUEL II. KING.
late of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are iudebted to the said
deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment; and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the

Pensions,

Attorney, at Law.
117 M ddle .treet, Mutiny'. Kow.

EDWARD

become

Collection

A

—-

the usual

$1.

.Honey

THK

ASMS*»a*

tf

Prize

obtained *>u application to
SWEAT k CLKAVCS,

Maine ln.arauoe Company in, a re acalait
low er damage by Fir*. HuiMIuge, Merehaadtze and Faruiture, on term. a. favorable ae tt
be done by any mlvent Company. Policies
iaaaed
e«a «aea

above named institute
chestnut sts.,

of Congrtss and Chretnnt Streets,
At thensual
business hours,
barges reasonable.
8AKA 11 B. I’ACUK,
.Assistant Physician to Portland Heal ag Institute.
Portlaud. June 1.1864.
juneleod2w

Firnt

be

Agency!

Angaata, Maine.

Corner

Boy*,

a w

now

PORTLAND.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

permanently associate! with
•be Portland Healing lnsrPute, in connection with
her husband,the Dr wou’d say. after a successful
practice of more than e’eren years with disease* peculiar to the Penial Organism, that she can now be
consulted at the above named Institute,
Having

Chandlers,

mavtleodi.m

basinets hoars.
The Dr. wiiSee to call special attention to
his mode of treating disease's of the Throat and
Lung*, ( 'bargee reasonable.
HUMPHREY T. PACKER, M. I).,
.Proprietor of Portland Healing Institute.

4 N Jce Che*t of superior style, having all the
xV latest improvements, and flbished with various
appartments—well calculated for a large familyhaving been in use for a short time, will be sold at
a

J\q

MARRETT,

United States Claim

PACKER,

at

During

portion

■ce

uow

A

apNinawSa

HEAP ISSTITETl.

cor. coy cress

VESSELS

No. 115 Commercial Street.

paid spoeial attention to the study and
HAVING
aunent of disease* for the last tweuty years,
be consulted
the

may

BOTTOM

found a perfect substitute for Copper
Sheathlnp. and a loMl LKlK PRK8KRVATTYK
fro* WORMS, BAR.NACLKS, OKAsS. Ac. Veswls trading to the West India and Southern Porte
will find it particularly for their intereet to use Ue
Patekt Metallic on Corran Paivt,
The proprietors will in
every case guarantee, not
only that their Copper Paint h mpensr to any new
in use. but also to any that has been heretofore of*
f*red to the public.
Printed directions for use
accompany each ean.
For sale, wholesale and retail, bv the Maauifceturers* A grata,

No.

DR. H. T.

2t> Houses at prions from 91500 to 95000.
ion House Lots at prions from 000 to 99000
20oo Feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship
yard*. Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
with Hue spring of water adjacent thereto and a
of it adjoining the Graud Trunk Kail Road,
rom which freight mav be deposited on tin- premises
MOSES GOULD. 74 Middle St.
inch 17 itu

T1IE

Warm, Cold nnd Shower Hatha, Wash

arrauged

POBHASI

4 ND person* desirous of Real Estate Investments,
J\. t h- following property is offered at good bargains.

NO. 1‘il EXCHANGE STREET,

Bowls,

WOODEN

EDWARDS,

240} Stewart’s Block, Congress

Copper Paint*

it will be

Organs

__

To Manufacturers, Ship Builders,

DR. NEWTOM
removed his residence to Aro. 87 Middle
Strert, coiner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore. Xo. 116 RrcAnu^e Strfel, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. ML. from 3 to 3, and from $ to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to VJSMASRS OF
PR At ALMS.
oo31dtf

MAKKR

II. 8.

Boston.

may 26d 1 w t hen2t

Force

war-

or

To Owners and Hasten of Vessels.
This superior article in olftred with the fullest confidence. W hen applied to

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

dense vapors emanating from

! ard; Joseph Libbey.
New Gloucester, May 26. 1564.

REMOVAL.

__

iptteod«m

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

IT—

The Cabinet

Triuelpal

Plater,

—

TAKK A WOASOiY’g

Patent Metallic

mohli 3m

in which the advantages of a careful home training
will be united with thorough instruction in"all the
branches taught in Seminaries of the first class.
The long experience* of one teacher as
of a Home School in Virginia, and the reputation
of the other a* a successful teacher ot mauy years
standing, in Portland, will, it is hoped, procure patrouago and insuraauceess.
A t.eutlemau of experience will be a: the bead of
the Home Department, and pay particular attention to the physical training of the pupils.
For information see circulars or inquire of Miss
A M HAiLEY, No. 58 Spring street.
Kekkukhck*lUv. J. W. Chickering. D. D.;
Hou. John Neal: Charles A. Lord; Hezekiah Pack-

A HD MANUTACTUEtnm OF

ltf liMU Street,

___

TABIBTT OF

—

MOTHS!

Home School for Girls and

Boston.

i»4 CwMtiler. u \*.

waihlngton.
Portland, April 23.1S64.

Oasni

W. L>. ROBINSON.
JO ExchaageBt.

there a

A**>roatn.

aplldtf

Silver

iojt

WRITING! BE8KB, WORK BOXXB, *0

rrHIK Mi**c* Hailey having purchased the place in
X New Ulouces’er foimerTv occupied by the Rev.
F. Yeatou, as a Hoarding School, propose opening

lJKAliSO]Sr,”

M.

Allttiitj

«*OKT MON*AIKS, LADIES' RETICULES AND
baos, drums, violins, uuttaks,
VIOLIN S I RIM,d,

CO.,

*

BOUNTIES!

I

Tor*, Marblet,

HARRIS k CHAPMAN,

)

April 10. IMS

WA8U1NUTON, D. G.,

HTWill atlend to Collections, Consignments, Ac.,
iu Baltimore. Md., Alexandria, Va., and (General
Commission Business in Georgetow n and Washington, D. C
Address,
A. T. C. Dodge, Bojc 1/ ?.7, H ashington, D. C.,

contract,’*

800 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Navy rise

■

n.

-ABD-

Traveling Badkeld,

The Misses Bailey’s Home School.

HOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do AH Long flax "Gov-

Clrll i

o^eodVeowly

PENSIONS!

"OB SALE.

MASON & HAMLIN

may24d3w

Bath, Me.
Of\n
AlUU

Book-keeping. itsvigetionTcommeeniai

Imw, Phonography, Higher Mathematics.

rl nesting, Surveying, Native Busin see Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
**°°ks will be trofded please call, or ad Arm*
the Principal.
R. If BROWN
PortlaaaToet.l, lMtt,

Ladied Work aad

Are stifling to insect life.
This compound Camphor will sorely kill moths; its iugredients of Frankincense Vetiver, 4c., produce quick death to all insects breathing through their skins.
Cheap, efficient, and of sweet odors. Do not risk your valuable Furs, and nice Woolens without it.
Sold by all
DruggiUs, town ana country. Each packsge bears
theftddress of the makers,

Engineer,

Tbmplb

Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
copying. Certain time*
will
devoted to Commercial Lew tinririatint
Come nil who hare failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Application, solicited for Accountants. Separate in
.traction given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted.
Ladles and Gentlemen «»—«
desire to take lessons, or a full, or e
separata conns
la either

CKILDRII'B CARRIAGES,

examine.

BLOCK,

the

ough courses.

laiChfally

Arc the best instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the must proraiusn' artists in the couotry
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant n«e in the concerts ot
the most distinguished artists—na trottschaik and
others—as well as iu the o, eras in the print* pal cities. whenever such instruments are required. Price
These iuitrum^uti may t e found
• 16 to •'-‘JO each.
at the Music Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturer* price*.

The

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

OFFICE,

j

2.0*
2.25

-AT THU-

Furniture, Lounge* A mattresses

Surveyor

on

Boots.

LOWEST PEICE8 FOR CASE,

VS.

of the United Stale*
Principal has had JO years experience; is aJ wars
spot, and attends to his business: and prom*
i»e«, as during the past 12 year*, no pains shall he
n»e hundred refers bom of
!£"?d .*,,h® jy,rp- “*»•
wilh “say others of thie
city, will testify lo the practical utility, capaciouenesa end complete mss of
my systems audmanaer
of teaching, ami citizens of other cities have
'—fitted
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor.a*

2^50

tn

ARK

and Civil

Beholarahip. goodjnany part

2.00
2 26

Bird raced,
Rockiag Horsed,

»»«*tl7

—constantly on handpublic are invited to call and

18

increased their

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTXR

prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and Upholstery work, at the shortest notice. Al!
kinds of

le. B. Tho
n»**h4 dtf

2.75

conn-

Cheap

No.

Upholsterers,

#

done._

The Publio are invited to give us a call, as we are
bound to give satisfaction to all who ffcvor us with
their oustom.

Co.,

fl.75
2.10
2.25
2.60

and
Done. Are obtained tor Wounded Soldiers (discharged)
and the friends of deceased soldiers who are cell tied
ction with the ahoro r»tabli»bmcnt i* aa
to the seme by
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of pattern* I
*
and a Planing Mill, whom wood
BYKON D. VE BRILL,
planing ol nil kinds
mry be
maytdtf
In

All Kind* of Hard and Soft Wood.

308, Congreaa Street,

Boston,

DODGE,

Pension, War

Also,

Cheapest.
ROBINSON,

I IBE

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394
Federal street, Office and Warehouse 13 Liberty
Square aud 7 Battery in arch St, manufacture Fire
Brick, ail shapes and sizes, for M'u mace* required to
staud the most interne heat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven
and Green-house Tiles,Clay It- torts aud necessary
Tiles to set them, Firs Cement, FireClay and Kaolin.

Tassels,

than the

LEACH fc
June 1—dim

Burnham &

Boot*.

1.75

Repairing promptly

-AL80, FOB SALE-

Perilnad, Me.
latstr

Cabinet Makers and

D^LITTLE, Agent.

THE BOSTON

HVTTONS amd ORXAM ENTS.

Cheaper

iUr STAlHSt)

the Graud Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this
iua>2dJA wtt
agency on favorable terms.

Elkhart Stock of

Silks, Shawls and Dress Goods,

Exchange Street,

HF* Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by early application at this office.
Tickets to Montreal ami Quebec aud return (via

1.7 5

LADIES' GARMENTS Hade to Order.

great leading routes to ChicaCleveland, i>etroit, Milwaukee,

principal

all to the

manufacture.

Brown’s

or MKKKILL’B WHARF,

Colley,

LITTLE.

Galena, Oskosh. St. Haul, UGrane, Green Liay,
guincv. bt. Louis, Louisville. Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepare*! to lurniMi Through
Tickets from Portland to all the
cities
and towns iu the loyal States ami Cauadas, at the
lowest rates of fare, and all needful information
cheer fully granted.
Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the

Cloaks, Cossacks, and Mantillas,
Of their

Ice Cream ! !

Our Coal is of tho very BEST quality, and
ranted to give satisfaction.

Corn, Flour and Grain,
Cwwnnnwrwlwl Street.

Balmoral

born nncoram. ...t .uccorrftil
Stoara Cooks, Valvar, Wturtirr. and Htru. Water
and Gar Pipe and connection* fnrniibod at
wholooalo or retail.

DELIVERED TO AST PART OF THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.

lor all the

mare, all to the

hand

n.

Agent
IS go,
Cincinnati,

d

a

TO TRAVELERS

-TO TUI-

LEACH 1 ROB IA SOU,
84 Middle
St.f

1

CO.,

<57 Tchonpl*
Orleans, La. Refereuc's: Baker It
Morrill, Boston; Franklin Snow A Co., Boston;
Wise % Russell. Boston; C. Nickerson k Co., N. Y.;
Rich A Co., St. Louis.
gar* Particular at tent ion given to Consignments
rff vessels, Lumber, Itay, Oats, Jc.

tonlas at.. Now

New Cloaks and Mantillas!

*

ORLEANS.

Oommission Merohant,

post office, each.ft ,50
And a free copy to tho getter np of the club.
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wauled in every
town. Postmasters requested to act a* agent*.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
Portland June 1, 1864.
dtf

Dress Coats, Pants, Vests, and Business
Suits,

IS Union 8treet

ALBERT WEBB * CO„

represented.

Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
notice.
g3P“ All gcodo entrusted at the owner's risk.

same

Goods,

No.

apf-deodtf1

§4.f0
4 50

F.nginoe, .Storm Roilorj, Shotting Pulley*
Uomring, and all kladr or Machinery
Alro
Low and High Prouure N'oaiu llaating Apparatus for Factories, Public Buildiugr
and Dwelling Hoo.or
In thu Dopar.ment tho c -tblirbment haa

MERCHANTS.

HERSEY, Agent,

Janas dtf

■

elas* retail dealers in

Ladies' Union
Unioa Boots,
Union Boots,

Ladies'
Ladies'

Coal and Wood?

-BOB BALB BT-

post office, each.

Ta rlaba af

and Summer

E.

{

HEAD

IMPORTANT

SPRING OPENING!

Spring

Roofing

FOR FLA T ROOFS.

GRANT,

mm REDUCED RATES !

Tsclaba af fsur

Which he is ready to make up in the most Fashion*
able Style, and at the Lowest ('ash Prices.
The Ladikb are respectfully reminded that Riding II slats, /oiwt Jackets, nod Fancy Waists artcut and made at this establishment in a style which
cannot fail to please them.
Military and Naval Officers are here fitted out in true Regulation style.
To Fitting out Boys in the incst Incoming and
durable garments, special attention is given.

Gravel

Coffee and 8plees put up for the trade, with ary
address, in all variety of packages, aud warrauted

telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, Ac., of the
Daily Press, at the following prices, viz
Slaglscsprt
year, Invariably

Splendid

WATERPROOF

--AMD-

galirratus dc Cream Tartar,
Sew Coffee and Spire Mills, 13 and 16 Cnion street,

largest paper in New England, eight pagos, Is
published every Wednesday, containing all tha

a

AND

IMPORTED

FELT COMPOSITION,

COFFEE, 9PICES,

Daily Press,

THE MAINE STATE

inform his friends and the

FIRE

ESTABLISHMENT.

city combined. Is published at the Office in Fox

same

WARREN'S

hand
good Milliner* can receive iteadv
*• above.

lour

open Day and Evening, tor a Thorough Buaineee
Education. Located 18G0.
LADIES' C OM;RKSS BOOTS.
Ladies' serge Congress Boots.
fi.ro' Hanson Block, Middle
St., No. 1«1.
Ladies’

supply

fcblgdly

or

employment by iatuiring

mAsurnorrmu or

and
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall in future be much better nblo to
the demands of the trtde then heretofore, and are confident that in the quality, both of our stock and work,
we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture expressly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will
And it to their advantage tolook atour stock, which
consists in part of RUBHERS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAS CALF,
French Kip, Ltannine and J'nlot Calf, Goa* and Kid
Stock. Serges and Webs, hoot and Shot Machinery
and Findings gf all kinds.
Mr. Ki>xt’vt> Libby, late of the Arm of Messrs
Chas. J Walker k Co has associated himself with
us, and reiving on his many years experience in
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
statements.
TYLER k LAMB.
feb6d4m.
Portland. Feb. 1.1364.

Wharf.
8. ROUNDS A SON.

her fritBda
***

mourning
Conetantly on

STREET,
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

HOOTS AND SirOTCS,
haring large experience in turn ursnch, would

WOOD,

millinery,

Storm

undersigned having greatly
for manufacturing
THEfacilities

delivered to any part of the city.
Orrira Coats anoint. 8t„ head of Franklin

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

>ab»criptiona pro ruta. I.uu thau throe montha,
aiaty ceut* per mouth, or 16 cent, a week. Kindle
forma If'NNT*.
tr Newsdealer* supplied at the rale of two and
one-third dollars per hundred.

Exchange St.,

maylodtf

SOFT

by the first

▲ OKIAT

Also for sale best of

HARD AND

GRANT'S COFFEE ASPICS MILLS.

Office, No. 82J (Exchange street,

la advaare.. 12.00
Far nix months. 1.00

respectfully
WOULD
public that he ha* recently opened
Assortment of

elegant

fold

__

TO

'~nrntT

e

*h® »iu *» pieaeed to
offer-to
nu.l the public, on end trier
the 6th ln*t.
P.B. A good twortmrntof

MAMUFACTL'KKB'8 BLOCK.

St.,
Opposite tbe International House.

cnF.STXUT COAL *9 50 » TON,
MOUNTAIN, LKHIGU. HKZILTON,
BUOAK LOAF, OLD COM PANT LEHIGH. LOCU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WERE
TEK »nd BLACK HEATH. These Coal* are of the
eery beet quality, well screened aud picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

Apparatus,

Portland, May 10, 1864.

*H,00 Per Annum,
Prom whleh 1* l-sfprr cent, is dUcauntnt for
ADVANCE rAVEENTr.
Semi-annual and quarterly

A. D. REEVES,
TAILOR & DRAPER

aud

1'lrasr call ARu *XK
Leave your orders for
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store.
M. BkADT.
11. WUITRLBT.

Job Printing must bo directed to

Press Job

_may&tf

08

Cooking

Block, H’J t-'i Exchange street, every morning—

^Middle Street.

-A.t

dly

mrMF. LOT

Particular attention will be paid to Gap Krrrnro,
Repairing. Bronzino and gilding of Chandeliers,
Lamps, and Bronze Ornaments tf all dt-'otiptiou*.
in the very highest style of the art, aud wil warrant
all their work to be perfect.

Sunday excepted, at

-AT-

new

The largest daily paper cast of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the

news

Ie23’a

the New Store
M Aq’. ■g***1'80* ha* taken
of Center, and hu
mlLtlS'JmSZL
9uj>ertor Aeeortmmt of
•elected

UNION

_»Pl3_d Awtf

CHEAP FOR CASH !
asy.ou.
uxiaafuual.
$y.ou

CASH.

8tate.

The Portland

Variety,

hand.

New Goodki!

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS

Reference*:

Ice Cream !

NEW MILLINLRY STORE.

Just received, all tb%vsrietie« of the
purest quality of Misses and Childrens’ Boot* and Shoe*, and lor
•ale at fair prices
E. NUTT EE.
02. Middle
Jane 1st, 1864.
June 14*

Sami. Cony,Governor ol Maine.
Hon. J. L. Hod* don, Adjutant Gen of Maine.
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, U. S. Senator.
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U.8. Senator.

8PKINO

Pixturos,

a b

Oats

The

In

on

!

B.

Hon.

stock or

Of all kinds. They will sell all of the above goods
at the very lowest Boston and New York price rox

as

the personal supervision
proprietor, w ho is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

& Furnishing Goods,

are now

Parlor am! Sitting Hoorn Chandelier*,
Dining Room and llall Light*,
Store Pendent*, Hracket*,
Portable*, Ate.

The Job Office is under

Also,

t

Portland, Me.

as

of the senior

Show Them to Their Custoners.

JO—

entirely

stock of

Portland, Me.

TO

u

)un<,|.'llm_HI

three

Serge Congress Boots,
Ladle*' Serge Congress Boots,
Ladies' Serge Congress Boots,
Ladies' 8ergo Congress Bcots,

undersigned being licensed by

THE

Street.
...Dr».BaooiudBwui,

he., constantly

to

well

receiving prompt attention.

!u the

T=>—— J.

arrived in

establishment in the State.

similar

as

any
Those sending order from the country may rely

promptly,

such,

as

>

the United
States, are prepared to procure Pensions,
Bounties, Arrears of Pay and Prize Money lor Soldiers, Seamen or their heirs. Bills for Board and
Transportation of Recruits or Drafted Men collected.
All demands against the State or United States attended to. Having an agent both at
Washington
and Augusta, and having had large
experience, we
feel safe in asserting that any business entrusted to
our care will bo faithfully and
promptly executed.
We have also an agent in New York to attend to the
payment of Prize money. Advice tree. Approved
Claims cashed.
MANLEY A SAVVYER.
Office82j Ex hangr, St., Fox Block Portland. Me.
J. H. MAMLBY.
W. ft. ftAWTKB.

office.

Daily

The

STYLES

(8). But why a part of the 1st chapter o
Made to order and warranted Good Fits.
Isaiah instead of the whole? If you apply t*
Kkryk* assures hi* customers that his work
! is Mu
the North,—to the National Government au<
made not only in the
highest style of fashion, bul
thorough and workman like manner
loyal people the rebukes pnd threatening* o r lnJ,,e
1 ublic are invited to
1 he *V,osk
visit this Emporium
that chapter why deny them the support am
oir
Me ** the facts do not
/
fully come
hope to be found In other part* ? Why no \ \ optothwMAMFg8TO>
mayl9dlm
I

costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen-

Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well

CLOTHS!

tions?
But he

spiring

and

warrant

Portland, and
lately
the citizens of this city and
HAVE
ready to exhibit
their

Caloric

Adams' and

-or-

Clothing

Roper’ Improved

book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Past
Machine Jidt Presses; Haggles' superior (ksrd Pres

a

ARE PREPARED

of

PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets

ROIXINS tv BOM),
refuted their store and received
large
HAVING
assortment of
ELEGANT

one

from the most celebrated makers.

furnished

Borne of those Goods, which have been recently
Imported, differ much in color, texture and tiuish
from the styles that have continued in vogue for a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.

has

Engine* for motive power, and is furnished with

Merchant Tailor,
137

for msnufaeturing
and a large experience In tbe bn.ineu, we
able to wllailowai in Bo'ton or elsewhere
Jicaiere are re.(ieetf.lly invited to call and examinennr stock before purobaeing.
HT'Or.tor. by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April B, 1864.
jgm
ft

$100.

£„££?

work

Ladies' Sorgo Ralmoral Boots.
Ladies’ Serge Balmoral Boots,
Lsd’cs’ Serge Balmoral Boots,
Ladies' Serge Balmoral Boots,
Ladies' Serge Balmoral Boots,

\1TITH onr.uperlor fscllities

Catting.
good
Nigs, Half-Wigs. Bands, Braids
Carla, Frixetts, Pads. Rolls, Crimpiag Boards, ha.,
A

Also a very fine assortment of Kerosene Lamps,
<ia* and Lamp Shadts, of the latest improvemnts,
Globes, Chimneys, and all sorts of Ga* Kitting*.
Lamp andand Lantern Trimming. Also on hand,
8haw's Patent

THE DAILY PRESS

an

C0AT8, PANTALOONS AND VE8T8.

NO

satisfy.

GOOLD

said

we

same as

4|prk

Ladies’

Boot,,

we are

P.

'lualitie*- Ai«o constantly on hand n larre
>r*"ck BBd Am. ric.n
flower*.
Head V.f
Lireeeu, Ac which he will Mll at the Want
*“
Brie-*.
JOHN E PALM EH
Middle etreet, Portland.

Bouton, amt pronounced by t hem superior to the best

Women’s Misses and Children’s Cost, Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Bubbera. Shoe
Stock, Findings, Ac.

No. IS Market Bquare, Port1 tad, (ap stain.)
Separate room for Ladles'and Children’s Bair

Of the very latest styles, consisting of

plain printing of every description. Also,
Figure start, executed neatly, and on

And

which

lathe

New

and Youth’, Thick, Kip

and Calf

~

STREET,

<=*-.,
No* 20 Market SqiAtet

Or

Circulars

m<’s,

Sewing Maehinesi,

Progam-

goods,

Boy,’

fid.
new

The aboro boot* are made from the best *tock, and
expressly to my ova order. Every pair is warranted, the same as if n measure wa* taken. Thi* work

and Ice Cream Saloon,
Great News! Important News! WOOD AND COAL Oyster
No. 152 anil 154 Exchange
"N>T-

Agent for Grover A Baker ’• oelebrated

NATHAN

Men'*

JOHN F. SHERRYJ
Hair Cotter and Wig Maker,

rOBTLAND, M Ain.
sound and fresh
aprl tf

CO.,

•*

UdUtaf
Bonnots,

Mf *11
*••**

LADIES’ BOOTS.

Manufacturer, and Dealer, in

••

P.8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but

Wedding Cards,

URLEIG H,

WhoIeMle and JteUil Dealer in

C

A. & S. SHURTLEFP A

R >8

4 t«

Ladies' Piumer Patent Balmoral Boots.
Ladies' Piumer Patent Congress Boots,

loaboro, Miu B|i the
“J,1“ °f L4d1"'' ***•

Straw

S3 60

the rigi t ones, and 1 took them out with
my own
bund*, and know they fitted
Pleas* send them to
me agaiu by express
I am, very truly.
our obliged servant,
M. W BKK< HER

NOS. M & M HI DOLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

HAVING

BLOCK),

NO. SI MIDDLE

Apothecaries, Merchant,, and Fancy Dealer,,
got up in the best style of the art.

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle S.reet.
JOSIAH

!

Office
reccommcnd him to his former patients and tbs
pubHo. Dr. PaanALD, from long experience, is
prepared to Insert Artificial Teeth on the Vulcanite
Base,”
and all other methods knows to the profeseioa
Portland. May 1*. 1MM
If

CLOAKINGS !!

*

HATS

8.UD

—

R****wrc*«—Messrs. Maynard k Sons; H.A W.
U. Cummings k Co.; S.G.Bowdlear
Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis A Co., ol
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank.Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Emj., President Newton Bank. .Tewtoa. C
B. Coffin; Warren EUis A Hons, New York City
9
Jy9 ’63dly.

Dr. J. H. HEALD
disposed of his entire Interest la his
to Dr.S.C FERNALD, woald oheerlhlly

FOB BOYS’ AND MKN’S WF.AB.

»;.5C

_

A

otfdtf

Portland, May 26, IMS.

CLOTHS AND CAK81MK RES,

(FOX

Pegged Carf Balmorals,
Pegged Cal/ Hal moral a,

fuI1 •“**

STKWVfcOODS.:

from Rev Henry Ward Beecher
Brooklyn, May «, lwH.
,,
Dr.J. C. Piumer.—Dear blr,—Had my
Boot, been
itorn on me they cunld not have titted me better
were more comfortable the very Hr.t
They
day than
generally are after month, of nnnge.
my1 boot,
cannot praire them too
highly.
They have tnt
one Mrion. fault,
they will make all other boot. Mem
uncomfortable
By the way, yon earried olfmy la,U. They were

Chickering; C.

175

FEUCHTWANGER * ZUMDER,

to

msylildtf

generally.

DENTIST,
No.
Mtddl
Bivuiiom

Boole,
Cal/ piumer Boedt,

4

juneldlm

^T^xaw^Wcirk*
.-*■
',w WOrka,

i!^!u,JSc,etr*a

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
cheapest rentes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST
P. o. Bon 471.
Chicago, Illinois.

DR. s. C. FERNALD,

the mo,t faahionable SPBrtfO SHA WLS.
A complete atodk of

Cut/ piumer

k~p

___

g-W)
8.60
7 ,J0

Hoede,

U**'1

A CARD.

An elegant assortment. We are
just ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice,
any of the
■ew and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warrented to suit.

Pupkins,

Put up in superior style.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

Goods !

at ,Aart

and *11 kiids el

Hoard, can bo obtained by
st 30 Dsnforth stieet.

BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

mehUtr

Spring

CLOAKINGS !

Will say to hit friends that he may be found at Burleigh's, No. 141 k 148 lliddfe street, whore be will

uiu

RECEIVED!

ii

And

ith

ov

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,
Noe. *4 Mill.Middle Street.

Balmoral Shirts

INSURANCE rOI.tClKS, RILLS OF LADINO,
TIMK TAHIRS, and all eorl, of LgOAL

LOCai
*’L *

STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

j

gift (I)

Boole,

rd

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD.

Machine Jobbing, Patterns and

«1e

Calf

Rente.
Hoote,

*»«Uiti#e for obtaining goode,
Kl))lUu(1

<-'•*' B» »
Our Boot, are
mart. of
made
eight different width, and are deigned tor
a geuteel claa. of feet
not hitherto fitted be Bead.
Buu,,
1h“’ »'< “'ad" of the tx.t
itock, by the moat carefnl and .ktlirul workmea.and
every pair i. warranted both in reference to »ioek
and workman.hlp

I. w. SYKES,

fitted with

assented.

Calf

,nd

tniTr'

ev ieel

'£f^s'0

loceireei, all the rarietite of the Inert quality,

majistf

Parc baser lor Eastern Account

SEWING MACHINES!

Domestic Dress Goods

Furnishing

w

applying immediately
Mt> lltb-

KillGttriq, Skiftiu, Piileyi,t*,

8 IIV

SPBIMIO.

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheeting, and
Shirtinga, Table Linen,. Drilling,. Ticking,. Denim,,
stripe,, Ac. Aim. juat reeeiring, the laleat atylea ol
Such

handsome

P. 8. & .1. H. HUOK1N8,
4"^’^ MISSION MERCHANTS, and wholesale and

and elevation as a nation.
(4) How differently men interpret passing
events! You in Canada regard late events as
decidedly against the North. See what is

any goveriiuiem ever
we lound the work of

and

Foreign

Jt'ST

TO SHIP BUILDERS.

NEW

t* CITS of Kooms,

Reedies and Trimmings always an hang.

Jantldtl

(o) itusisDy no means certain. We do
slake the fate of our country on the success or failure of a single campaign, nor despair nf the republic because of one or a half
dozen disasters. So far from this, our disasters have, thus far, been a needful discipline,
preparing our people for nobler views and
achievements. Nor do we regard this war
thus far as "nearly fruitless.”
Fearful and
"horrible" indeed it has been, but not “fruitless.” The germs aud “earnests” of great result*. are already such as to rebuke unbelief
and give full assurauce that the sacrifices aud
Bufferings, great as they have been, will not
be iu vain. So far from this, the progress of
events already assures us that the stern discipline through which we are passing is not
for our destruction, but for our regeneration

—inure uiau

THE

Also, the great variety

ll t’CARTIIY & BERRY,
No. 05 Exchange Street.

ha, kxkotsd

„HT“Orders for

Forgings, promptly

Ladies of Portland and vieinity are respectfully
invited to eall and see the many beautiful
styles of

tnro**

not

of the wouuded.

FASHIONABLE

Ceuf

St weil

Address "Tsylor" st

Board.

kT

In connection with the above Is an Iron
Foundry,
adth u large assortment of
Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrigbts,and
Ship-Buildera is invited —and all kinds ot
Castings furnished
at short notice.

or-

Cat/

Piumer
Piumer
Piumer
Piumer

Men t

Menu

pleasantly located

and

nod other buildings,
in the best manner.

One end Steam

GOODS!

FOB

I

Bill-Head, Killed and Cat ia the Neatest

AND

DRY

cost,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

free*.

NEW

aud

Price not to exceed *3,000,
the Press office.

patterns,

Hoisea, Stores,

t

“““fl'lent In being able to
rn!,L.'r,i
aucceufaliy
1
compete wnh„y Brra, jn j,ew

durable.

a

WITH-

cause.

care

BLOCg),

Mcn’i Sewed

a

St.,

hraleh

to

Pegged
Pegged
Pegged
Pegged

«
t

“*
Men a

to purchase for t-Asn,
convenient
WANTED
House suitable lor umalt famUx, with usual

oouvenieuces, centrally

Lioxt Uooai Woke of all descriptions, and nil
kinds of work required in building
toanncinoas.
Iron St airs and other Architectural Work.

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

Soleoted from Now York and ttoaton market*.
Our I.adiea' work ia from the oelehrated /lurti

prepared

,Wr»
Men

u‘

House Wanted.

Xinion.

8t«a Pip* id riitini,

Are Again in the Field

Will bear favorable comparison w ith any establishment in the city.

Ladiea, Gentlemen, and Children’, Wear,

11

of various sises and

MO. 81 RIDDLE STREET,

Book and

Frnit !

more

PIUMER PATENT BOOTS.

compositors will
( i^E.,or
■f.“nd eoM'sntemiilovimnt, aud the highest rates
application at THIS OFFICE.
*',ld‘n,,he«i,y.°u
naay28dtl

STEAK ENGINES and BOILERS,

Cashier.

FEUCHTWANGER A ZUNOER,

illection of

our e

Domestic

millinery goods,

above Boot, amt Shot, are comfortable from
w,*rln* »n*t nejuire no Breaking in,"

*7* much
iberefore

and

Junels.dlw

,wo “r,< r/

PALMER

WELL SELECTED STOCK

Compositors Wanud.

WINN, Agent,

I*

the
And

and

N'o.

had in sizes of 960, 9100, 9600, 91000.

mchai dtf

Berry,

Bichangc Street,

IRA

HE

PIXJIEK PATENT BOOTS.

Lancaster Hall, o, on the way to In1 he Locket contains two
pictures, and
has the initials ol the ow ner on the
outside
The Under will confer a great lavor
on the owner,
bv leaving it at the Press
office, besides being suit*,

ootSdtf

annually.*
be

SAWYER,

Orange*
Sprace Cam,
L*m*|*i
Lenten.,
Canary Seed,
Candles,
I.luae*,
Lenten Syrup,
Haney,
Cocoa Nat*.
Praaes.
Fig*.
Citron,
Nat*, all kind*, Date*.
Ollrea,
RaUla*.
Tobacco,
Sardines,
Cigars.
Faaey Candles ef all deacrlptlan.

LOAN,”

PAYABLE IN COIN,

can

(V

“®

b|y rewarded.

tV

leave to c»ll the attention of the trade
gener*
ally to tbeir largo and
M

—Of—

Lom.
)X«iUl”
.{'.rid»Jrinevening Rut, a Cold Locket aud Chain,

Wholesale and Retail

of

Bonds

I

Art prepared to offer to the trade a large and well
•elected stock of

which ia dated March 1,1964, bearing interest at five
per oont. a year,

THE BEST STYLE OF THE AItT,

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

South Fbeei'out, May 28, 1864.
My Deak Bko. :—Your letter of the 23d
to band this day, and while receiving
much pleasure from it in the main, there are
some parts of it which prompt me to immediate reply. It is to parts of the following
passage that X refer:
“You talk in your last, of reconstruction.—
I am afraid you will have enough of it to do.
We neutrals, uninfluenced by feeling, (1) fear
for you as a nation.
While admiring the
Christian patriotism of your ministers and
we
have
now
no
people,
hope of your success. (2j
The campaign iu Virginia will, no
doubt, end this terrible, and thus far nearly
fruitless war. (3) So far it has been decidedly against the North, (4) and wild rumors
were afloat last night of disaster to Grant
and the advance of the rebels. God appears
to be fighting against you.
But we canuot
judge Bim by appearances, (5) lie does things
so oppositely from what meu do. (6)
Slavery
and other corruptions of your body politic
are no doubt the cause of tiie oiigin and continuance of your national atlliclioua—and terrible have been his strokes. (7| I often think
of the applicability of part of the 1st chapter
of laaiah to your national condition.” (8)
In replying to this passage I have numbered the paragraphs to which 1 wish to ask
your
attention.
(1) You “neutrala” of Canada are of two
sorts; those whose views are in sympathy
with papers liko-the Montreal Gazelle, and
those who prefer tiie Toronto Globe as better
authority. The extract as a whole indicates
clearly the coloring of the former.
(2) Admiration of our “Christian patriotism and despair of our success are a sad commentary upon the' divine government. Wc
have no sympathy with that “neutrality" or
“Chrisliau patriotism” that despairs of success

in the

our

Establishment is furni-hod with all the approved

In all ita tranche*, and having all the racilitiee for
getting up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,

came

just

copartnership

For the purpose of

tract from which affords a text for tiie admirable reply which follows it. Ei>. Pbks8.|'

a

a

McCarthy

Canadian Sympathy and Neutrality.
(The following sufficiently explains itself,
in the light of the single remark that the
writer received a private letter Irom a Canadian, ministerial friend, we presume, an ex-

In

Attention is reaper fully invited to
facilities for executing in

IHNN

PORTLAND, MR.

)

fl

MILLINERY.

INTO the cuc.'oRuro of the f>ub*criber a Kedi«h
■
< olt. about 2
years old, which cau to had
Jjruyowner
the
upon proving p oportjr aud paying
charges.
JOHN HHLKLER.
Cumberland Mill*, Westbrook.
1*0
Juge
3, 1864.
junc4dlw»

formerly ooeupted by

Foreign

MISCELLANEOUS.

oy

W. W. CARR & CO..
Haring taken the Frnlt Store
No. 3

Bank la prepared to receive’ subscriptions for
the new

This

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

the 7th day of May

J

O.

PORTLAND. ME.

Our

on

j

STATES.

is

may8dtf

-OF TBI-

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
subscriber* having

I

PORTLAND,

Proprietors,”

-AMD-

P. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

)

|

Slrayrd

Block,

ROBKKT BBALKV,
«.* aoDLTon,
▲. G. BOGKUH.

I

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

WANTS, LOST, FOUND

ROGKRS,

Flour, Grain aryl Provisions,
88 Commercial street, Thomas

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

JOB PRINTING OFFICE, I

A

WaoLtiui Dsalkbs

POWER

CALORIC

Copartnership Notice,

HTJob PaiwTiBe ot every description eaeonted

BRADLEY, MOULTON

A. S. U)-4A> LOAN \

9**26*
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BUSINESS CARDS.

^MISCELLANEOUS.

v
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June 7, 1864.

seem worthy
Though these bounties, In accordance with the example of the great maritime
powers, Englaud and France, and upon
grounds not of private or local interest, but
of national utility, were established by the
Fathers of the Kepublic, and have been sanctioned by our great statesmen; though they
arc now in no proper sense a gratuity, but being uearly equal iu amount to the duty paid
by our Ushermeu upon the salt used iu curing
the flsh, simply serve to give them anevm

of

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
rcaits—•f 8.00 per year if
strictly
a discount of 91.00 totU be made.

paid

vance

1ST Rending Matter

an

j

imated discussion elicited by It,

-■-» »•'-

»»

ad-

nil Fanr Pages.

a

note.

chance iu business with the Ushermen of the

Provinces, which last, paying

salt,
duty
the lteciprocon

no

having the privilege uuder
ity Treaty, of sending their flsh into the
Stales ftee of impost, would otherwise have a
material advantage over our own fishermen—
notwithstanding all this, the Bounties have of
late years been frequently and violently at-

and

tacked.
movement seems to have originated
representatives of the slave states,
whose iuteuse hatred of New England need

it The

with the

not

Union State Convention.
The qualified voter* of Maine who desire the uuUnion, end the supremacy of tbo Constitution, and the complete suppreesion of tbe existing rebel ion, with the caoe
tlierereof, by vigorous war and all apt and sfflciaht
moans, are invited to send ueiegates to a State Convention to be held at
•

rndtuonal maintenance el the

Wednesday* Jnne 29th*
at 10 o'clock. A. M for tte purpose of lemiiatirg
oandidat-e to be supported for Goviruor, and for
two Electors at large lor 1'raaideut and Vasa PresiAagosta,

on

dent, and also to transact any other busluaas that
may coins before tbe Cenvention.
Tbe baais of reprceentaiioa a ill be aa follows:—
Each city, town and plantation abill be entitled to
one de’egata, and one delegate additional for tvery

•evenly-S'e
ber,

and

one

make it go.
Tins time, However, iuo repeal was attempted wilb strong hopes and a pretty fair pros-

pect of success; so lar, indeed, that these
the present
most iuterested in preserving
statutes were very doubtful of their ability to
do so. Senator Morrill having given some
atteutiou to the subject, was prepared to take

Cory lost Septemof forty vota*.

votes cast for Gov.
for

fraction

a

J&vs* G. Blairb,
Eaoxat D A l* Drews,
K. A. FosTsit,
Boar rainca,
Nx

Union

Dixoluv, Jx.,
H B Prescott.
Jamsa M LiacoLir,
eon

Since, moreover, New England,

be told.

though thoroughly respected aud eveu admired, is not very popular outside hei own borders, some politicians of the Middle and
Western States may have thought a little
cheap local popularity might be acquired by
assailing an interest supposed to pertain peculiarly to our American Switzerland. From
these or some other causes, the repeal ol the
Bounties baa been a favorite bobby with some
gentlemen, and one emphatically of loeg
standing, siuce they have never been able to

1

_

The Anniversary of the Portland

1

The 61st

The following commissions were issued yesterday, viz. :
Thirtieth Regiment Infantry.—Royal K.
Whitman, ol Turner, Lieut. Colonel; George
N. Randall, of Yarmouth, Major; John C.
Kendall, of Freeport, Captain Co. E; Charles
F. Larrabee, of Portland, Adjutant; Henry
Granville, of Bangor, 2d Lieut. Co. D; Geo.
A. Green, of New Gloucester, 2d Lieut.
Co. K.
Official notice has been received of the fol-

lowing discharges:
Discharged for disability.—2d Lieutenant
Horace G. Jacobs, Co. G. Oth Regt.
Deceased.—1st Lieut. Henry O. Ripley, Ce>
B, 4th Regt.
Resigned.—Surgeon Enoch Adams, 14th
Regt.
Reduced to Ranks.—2d Lieut. Erastus K.
Shaw, Co. K, Oth Regt.
The tint installment of our wounded ar-

rived last night. There were about two hundred of them, and they were in excellent
spirits and had borne the journey well. They
were

given

a

handsome

reception,

and an ex-

cellent collation was in readiness for them at

depot. It is Camp Fry, Instead of Camp
Keyes, which has been turned over for their
use to the medical department, and the Veteran Reserve Corps has been transferred to
Camp Keyes.
Hon. Bion Bradbury is in town.
A conspiracy was discovered among the
deserters confined in the jail here, night before last, to overpower the guard and make
their escape. It was promptly quelled.
Yours truly,
Ukliob.

the

Augusta, Junk 0,1864.
To the

following appointments
made to-day, viz:—

have

been

NINTH KE01MENT 1NFA.NTBT.

Zina II. Kobinson of Bath, Colonel, George
F. Granger of Calais, Lieut. Colonel, Joseph
Noble of Augusta, Major.
Official notice has been received of the fol-

was

the Portland

1

i

About

of

the active and

honorary members of the company were present, with invited guests, embracing members of the press and others.
This company was the first to respond to the

fresh blood of
the

paving

while

our

thinner than usual.

The dinner

was

of the best to which we ever sat down.

long

table

was

literally loaded

one

The

with all the

aubstantials of the market and delicacies of
the season, and ail, for the occasion, became
active members and

partook
bracing air

sharpened by

with

appetitrs
the locality

the
of
and the lateness of the hour at which the dinner was served
up. The only drawback to

the
Mr.

and a member of the company, was confined
to his bed in consequence of a serious acci-

dent received at the establishment of Mr.
Jones while arranging lor this occasion,

breaking

three of his ribs.

After

ample justice had been done to the edibles, the company was called to order by Lieut. Boothbay,
who, since the death of Lieut. Col. Withaui,
is the officer iu command.

lie made a

before us,

people

•uch refrains.

command ourselves sufllcienuy io reau me Hypocritical platitude*, tbe
smooth infernal caut of Jeff Davi*
respecting
the comparative treatment of Union and rebel prisoners—lie* as diabolical as if
they had
been put forth from l’andeinonimn direct and
not through the branch office at
Richmond,
we shall perhaps realize more
vividly than we
have been accustomed to do the true
spirit of
this rebellion.

inspiring
heartily tired ol
they invest in such

are

The more
•lock the poorer they will become.
tle Mac has abundant reason to

And Lit-

exclaim, “O,

•a"e

from my friends!” lie is now conwounds in the home of bis
friends, and for his reputation’s sake he oughl
to seek out some axpedieut to silence them.
me

The National Union Convention about to
assemble at Baltimore ia
becoming a matter
of absorbing interest. I hear no other candidate than Mr. Lincoln spokea of as
having any
probable chance of succesa.
A proposition
to adjourn to attend the Convention made in
the Senate by Mr. Lane, ol
Kansas,

•tanlly receiving

Nature

never

intended him to llgure as

has not done

a

great
aud what nature

the world's

man on

stage,
copperhead politicians

Yesterday
morning, was lairly laughed down.—Congress
will keep about its owu business.
T. S. P.

cannot

aupply. They

may rest assured of that fact,
aud cease from such arduous up-hill labors

It is too much like the work of Sisyphus
8brewd politicians may set a popular current
in

motion,

The Dano-German WarThe conference

and

place their lavorite upon it,
who will float along apparently
triumphant
for a while, but, unless he has merit of hit
own, and possesses qualities essential to great
ness, his career will be short, and that cur
reut will become exceedingly slow and
sluggish. It takes a strong wind to move a vessel
that Is badly constructed for
sailiug, and the
friends of McClellan have already blown their

him once more

anything

The daily

jI

State,
•

!

re-

him from this natural basis aud
elevate
him to a place where he does not
Un

Its

:

I

ba«iv

Bow

to my

solemnly

contracted in con-

insi.-t on the proas
binding on all
In this view of the question,

dignitaries.

all the neutral
powers will support them.
Unless Austria and Prussia
modify their point
of view in harmony with the
of the

judgment

mediating

The Morning Post says .-—“The time
soon come when Prussia and Austria

must
muat

throw off the mask.”

These European complication*

farewell!

I h*v<» touenY. th- highest point of til my grottnoti
And, fr< m that full muhdiau of my glory.

thn»e

powers, tbe deliberations of the
conference can have no
pleasant result, because it will operate as a bar to
any scheme
of comprcmi*Uuless the Loudon
treaty ia
entirely ignored, the conference must take
1 that as a starting point.

belong.
der such circ; instances he may well
adopt the
language of one of Shakespeare’s characters:
“lir,

even

with other powers, aud avowedly for European object*. On the otber band, Danish

cert

visions of the London treaty

blow him up as politician!
may, he must sink !
to his appropriate level, and there he must re-

move

for which it was

Plenipotentiaries necessarily

Gen. McClellan
fairly tried aud found wanting. No
power short of that which is absolutely crea
titie can make him a great man. He will All
the space for which Nature
designed him, and

of all attempts to elevate him
above it.
We And no fault with the man
when, like a tub, he sUnds on hia own bottom, hut the fault lies iu those who would

effecting
object
assembled, the prospect of Us settling upon
any terms of peace, being apparently as distant as ever.
The divergence of
opinion not
only between the belligerents, but between
Austria and Prussia, aud the neutral
powers,
i* so wide, that as yet
they have not been
tbe

able even to agree on
any common basin of
discussiou.”
The German Powers repudiate
altogether
their 20 engagements toward Denmark assertthat
the war ha* liberated them from all
ing
further obligation* relating to the Denmark

facts in the case are pateut.

spite

news

toward

has been

main in

question

says: “After another sitting
of more than three
hours, the conference can
hardly be said to have advauced a single step

like a fair

In the iast half of this
nineteenth century
the intelligence of the masses in the free
States is very troublesome to
trading politicians. The people are too shrewd, and their
and
ears
are
eyes
opened too wide to be long
deceived by any false show of
greatness
They have learned how to measure men them•elves, and will do it correctly when all the

the Danish

met on the 17th May, and continued in
session from one o,clock till
four, P. M-, all
the members being present.

There is a lull now, and we
very much question whether politicians, or
eveu the
Chicago Convention itself, will be
able to furnish wiud
enough to All Mac’s sail-

give
impetus.

on

again

heaviest blasts.

and

we can

!

lotting

■.*''*«m**WJ**S*

difficult
to uuravel, and »tatesmen and
politician* have
got a great work before them to
prevent
a

European

war,

are

Rockland, died
on Tuesday of

iue

addressed the

school,

and after some very Inremarks from him and earnest exhor-

teresting
tations, the pleasant

series were

brought

to a

close by the children singing, which
shey did
reflecting credit upon tbelr leaden, their
teachers, and themselves. Oblige youn,
▲ Reader.
4

nit-Bsrs. suaw,
iveeves, ueureney,
and others, which were received with
rounds of applause.
»uu

The company then went out into the field
for target practice, with the following result:

down the

gauntlet,”

rior,”

accept it.

we

“They hare flung
exclaims the “Black WarcorrcspondenAf

the Hal-

lowell Gazette, says: “Rev. Mr.CultlerofSkowhegan, and Rev. Mr. Beard, of Bath, are here,
working with a will; and I can assnre their
friends and people that, much as they appreciate their labors at home, at the present time,
here is the
all

as

place for working
other professions.

The Xewbi
men are on a

bvport

ministers

strike.

Several vessels

are

ready for the Labrador, and their men were engaged; but when it come to signing the shipping papers, they demanded fifty dollar* a
!

month, when theowners had been talking of
forty. The owners proposed forty-five, which

finally accepted.

was

Mr. Calvin Robinson of Calais, while at
work in a sash and blind factory, at that place
last week, got caught in one of the belts of the

machinery,
ingly mangled,

and had

one of his arms so shockthat it was found necessary to
amputate it at the shoulder. He had, sometime
before several of his fingers cut off by a circular saw.

It is said that the cathedral in Mexico, is the
largest building in America, it being five hundred feet long, four hundred feet wide and seat-

ing thirty-thousand persons. One picture hanging on its walls is so ornamented with pearls
that it is said to be worth 814,000,000, and the
most
extravagant magnificence is displayed
i throughout the whole establishment.

;

Blackwood’s

Magazine
May
published by Leonard Scott & Co., N.
Y. Contents: Chronicles of Carlingford; Fori syth's Life of Cicero; Tony Butler, Part 2d;
A Song of Matrimonial Matters; A Groan over

1

fur

has been

re-

ceived ;

i Corfu; The Great Indian Question; Cornelius
O’Dowd; How to make a Novel, and the PosiIt is an excellent number
; tion of the Ministry.

;

and the articles

I

1

interesting.

Three Childses, htta h, aged 9, daughter
of Col. Thurston Libby, Louisa, aged 9, daughter of Col. Filtebrown, and Mary, aged 19,

daughter
were
boat

of Rev.

drowned last

Tufts, all of Auburn,
Saturday in the Androscog-

*>"*
which they

.♦!*» esnsiiine of

K*'
were

a

Assistance was rendered as soon as possible,
but they sank before it reached them. We condense these facts from the Lewiston Journal.
As iMroRTAHT replevin suit (executors of the
late David Pingree vs. John Qoddard) was latetries! in St. John, N. U., in which the Colonel
was allowed to plead his own case.
Goddard

Pingree

have carried

on

the

Pingree

share of the

proceeds.
Coluncl Goddard began

About the time that
to raise his celebrated

cavalry regiment, there was a large amount of
lumber in St. John unsolJ, upon which there
due

Pingree quite
logs were sold, by order
ruinous price*, to raise
was

a sum

of money.

to see

Opening

of

Pingree’s agent, at
Pingree.
The Colonel underetood himself, and had a writ
of replevin served upon the
logs. Goddard
gained his

The above

the

only

dem-

against Mr. HolSenate resolution
so as to abolish

paragraph

has been going the
It originated from the
special Washington correspondent of the Bostou Daily Advertiser.
We doubted the truth
rounds of the papers.

of it when we first

saw

it,

for

we

did not be-

lieve that Mr. Sweat had independence enough
break loose from the copperhead ties that
bind him to his party. It seems that we were
to

correct in our doubts.

The yeas aod nays as
published in the Washington Globe show that
Mr. Sweat voted in furor of Mr. Holman ■
motion to reject the resolution.
Let Mr. Sweat have all the credit he is entitled to for this vote against

proclaiming

“Liberty throughout
Cotton in

the land.”

California.—The cultivation

of cotton In this State has been much stimulated by the high price of the article.

Many
experiments have been tried In various sections, and have been successful. There are
Immense tracts of suitable soil for cotton in
valleys of the great rivers of the State.—

the

The San Francisco Hulletln says, “there is no
reason why the production of cotton should
not increase as rapidly as that of
wool, which
iu 1855 was 300,000 pounds, and in

1803,

7.000,000 pounds.

Five years may bring shiploads of California cotton to the New York

market.”

Cotton can also be grown in
Utah,
Arizona aud New Mexico aawwell as in California. The lime is coming when cotton will
be

extensively cultivated wherever civilized
nations govern within the tropical latitudes.
Population is increasing in the world, and so
will the growing of this important plant.
Very Sensible. The New York World
as follows.
We like its discourse
on Diet better thin on Politics.
discourses

of South Uostou has
tended to him

(Unitarian)
tor.

accepted the

call

ex-

by

the Park Street Churchof this city, to become their
pas-

His installation will take

two weeks.

To

which your

place

Cap,, Iltad-ii rr net, Ire.,
attention is respectfully invited.

So. 5 Free street Block.
Cortland, June 1, 1304.

Jnldtf

THOMAS G. LORING. DRUGGIST,
——A»D-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Ceruer ef Eickai|rli Federal St’s.
A perfect ht guaranteed.
sidered.

A. Si.

The pour liberally

in about

con-

mcMidtf

THAYER,

SI.

D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
No. 4 Brown

case.

was

open

Summer Bom nets,

the sum due

-Mr. Sweat of Maine
ocratic member who voted
man's tuoliou to reject the
to ameud the Constitution
and prohibit slavery.

of Summer Bonnets.
on Thursday, Jane2,

COLBY will,
choice selection of
MBS. A.

a

Corsets made to orde r
juneSdtf

The

Hawes

it, or, seeing it, aro
contributing to Copperhead
advantage. The people will soon see through
this flimsy affair, and take care that it is
powerless for mischief.—[Buffalo Express.
not

very perverse in

boston and .New York.
KF“ Hoop Skirt* and

lumbering bus-

iness together for several years, Goddard attending to the collection of stumpage, marketing
of lumber, Ac., and paying over to
his

"

Uoiler Mechanics’ Hall.
Special agent for the aalc of the celbrated sewed
Skirts, made hjr the Belle Munte Skirt Cu-npsn) ol

ly

and

Wa's^r,"..iK*T

York.
.No* Vork
New York
.New York
.New York.

H“i:».New
vi°mi?k.
JV.,,?*.A..

may23d2w

Portland
SO

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Photographic Gallery,

Stntr

ol

Proprietor,
mayI2d6m

Maiar.

KXiliTTlVI DErARTMKNT
I
August*. May 2>, 18*4. J
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will be h»-ld at the Council Chamber, in Au^uata, on
Wednesday, the eighth Day ol June next.
Attest:
KPllKAlM FLINT JR.
may23dtd
Secretary of State.

“Buy Me,

and

1*11 do you (Food.”

Lae Dr. Langley’* Hoot and Herb Ritters
For Jaundice. Costivene-s. Liver Complaint. Ho*
mors, Indigestion, i>yspep»ia, Piles, Duyinev-llimiaoho. Drownio **. auti all d sonata arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all person* are nubje t in sprit g and summer.
They cleanse the system, regulate the
wels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mind and strength of bod
to all who use
them
8o d by all dealers in Mediclue everywhere,
at 26,60and 76 oeuts per bottle
GKO. C. GOODWIN A CO.,87 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprietors
ap2d4m

Beautiful Women.
IT* I rill warrant to any person using my Pimple Uauisher a beautiful complexion. It will remove Tan, freckle*. Pimples, Moiphew, Ac
in
from one to four weeks, imparting to the skin a
beautiful «hto. bland appo&rauev.
Morphew, or
that yellow deposit so often seen upou the £*c and
forehead, vanish by its u<e Ike dew before the mornDr. J B. UOODNOW.
ing sun. Addrest
P. O. box 184, New Bedford, Mass., enclosing Si,
and stamp.
maylSdAwlm
CA.ru Klizabbtii, July 1, 1863.
Sir;—During my connection with the State Re
form School, as a teacher. L. F. Atwood's Bitterwere introduced there and used with marked succes
particularly in Bilious affections.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Yours, Ac.,

IIaiovir, Mr., Oct. 1,1S61.
Dear SirI haTe used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
tor some 10 or 15
years. 1 have tried a gr.-at uumber
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without ellect. These
Bitters rtb th* only rMtsdy that hare ever relieved
mo of this distressing complaint.
My neighbors
have also been greatly beueiilted by the use of them.
JOEL UOW.
sF"Beware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
tome of which aer signed “M.” F., instead of L. F.
AtuHHtd. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a safeguard against imposition bears an extra
label,countersigned H. ff. HA Y, Druggist, Fort•
land. Me., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generiati 16 timeod&w 3
ally.
Sozodowt —This i a word that has be?R staring
everybody in the f.ce the last two w« eks. ai d it is
fa t getting into nearly ever body’s mouth. A rood
desirable thing this Sos )dont. for * eeping the teeth
clean and the mouth sweet.—Port land Daih, Press.
inch 17 It

Bosodokt.—1 his preparation for cleansing, beautifying and preserving the teeth, is not warrant d to
make new teeth grow in the place of old ones, but
it doc* sccompli-h all that it promises —Zion's

Wesleyan

Journal, Boston.

mchl&lt

HF*If you arc in want of any kind of PRINTING
tf
oall at the Daily Press office
CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints
tf

llostou Slock List*
Salks at tub Brokers’ Board, Junk 6.
1,500 American Gold.1P4
TOO United States July Coupons. 93J
6oo

.do.ins}

1.000 United States 5-20’s .1 6i
6 000
.d>.10.
3.000 .do (small).I* 6f
0 Boston aud Maiue Kailroad,.138
10 Eastern Kailroad.k$j

PASQUALE

!

tvtiX'LXi. world „now..'Cdrcb^W<a“«SS5;

s.unaTJ.'nt,

_

I

...June 8

WEDNESDAY EVENING, Jane 8th,
Poiiilvuly lut Operatic periormauee,

1'
II
A O-and Concert and Scene* and AcU from
18
11 I
18
The meet extraordinaro ud high'y
attractive Pro.
Liverpool....June 18 1
gramme of the leaeon
Bremen.June In
*act 1—GRAND CONCERT
Havana.
June 18
Pater 2 -finale from LCC1A
.Liverpool.
June 22
d'L-YMMERMOOR.
S—0r“d Adborty Duett from 1L i IK.Liverpool... June28

THREE DIFFLUENT OPEKAS.

j

2b

I

—Ne^^rk^UverpotU^Juneai

j

ITaVi*

Add the laat Act fiom
FA V * > RITA!

L A

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Adminion 74 ceuta. n.Mmd aeai *1 00.
Seat may be n. cured fur both
7.
tight, at Psioe’a
Mu,ic
note
23 | High water.
U.61 I
5n“r«».4
Door open at 7,—concert commence et 8
.3j I l^uiflh ul .Up..15.)2
o'clock,
JnneTdtf
J

uae

|

MARINE
PORT

OF

NEWS.
PORTLAND^

Aloud..),..

LEVEE!

|

A

Levee in aid of the

MINISTRY AT

#>

AK SITED.
8tcamer C’iiisapeake, Willett*, New York
8ieam.tr New Uruoaiiick,
Winchester, boaton. fur
St Jutiu >H.
Strain- r Lady Lang, Kolx,

LARGRj

Will fce held at

MEW

Bangor,
Brig limutiiy Plaid, Coney. Ellzabetbftort
Sch >\ arc, Roberta, Yitialhaven.

CITY

HALL,

Thursday Evening, June

lianeiac
"

11 to 11.

iiora

TICKETS,

26 cents each.

LAME Sc

j,,-

LITTLE,

Wbo'walc Dealers in

and Domestic

Foreign

AMD

Dry Goods,

Woolons,
No.

Sch Mary Ann (of Wis.-asset.) Bradford
Merry.
master, from Wiscaocet ror Boston, with a cargo of :
brick, sailed last Friday, and on
S-tarday. about !
lonnd
the
vessel leaking badly, oha wsa !
midnight,
put before the wind and tried to run into Cape Porpvi f* harbor. At 2 A M, Sunday, the vessel win I
oiukiug rapidly,whea all hands look to the boat, and
iaab uttwruty minutes alter, she sank
Boat ar*
rived at Capo Por| oise ab ut 7 A M.
Sunday.

J

9th.

Mmic bjtho 17th 1.8 lafamrjr Uaud.

Scb Orator, Snow. Kockland.
Sch Margaret hichard-. Yarmouth
Sch Vixo*. SmaJ idge, Mt Deaert lor Boaton.
Sch Ju.ia Elizabeth, Merrill, Ca ais tor
Washing*
*
\
ton.
Sch Arabella. Frisbie, Bangor for New Bedford.
Sch Leu hie her. Lraut, Bangor lor
Ipswich.
Sch Johu A F rank, Fowler, Bangor for
Charles*
town.
»cu Rough k Ready. Achorn.
for Lyna
Bangor
1
Sch Hampton. Hart, Bangor for Port Norfolk
Sch Cuiou, Wooster, Franklin for Bo^tou.
Sch Georgians, Moure. Brooklm for Boston.
Sloop Free trader, Peabody, Vina haven.

P.
A.

Middle

142

Lane, I
Little

)

»tr«et,

PORTLAND. MB.
JlMMlf

Ocean House

Re-Opened!

The vidsTdignmi having leafed for the
Season this we. estabJi- bed
Watering plate,
charmingly trusted uthe ou’t-r verge ot
With uurival j iac.lir*P* Elizabeth.
••

The following sale* are
reported Barque Exile,
new, 677 tons, built at Mac hiss in 18-4. lor 981,000;
All ship Chas A Far well, 1298 tons, built at Kockland
in 1461, ou private terms.

ttiea for

Bathluff,

!

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Tuesday,

SAN 1 KAN Cl SCO—Ar 3d. ship Coliingwood, fm
Melbourne.
N £W ORLEANS-Ar 27th ult, ship May Flower,
Loodwin. Portland
Cld 25tl». barque Dresden, Reed, for Philadelphia,
27th. ship Harriot. Mooney, lor Matan/aa; barque
Commc ctv ttobinsoa, Malauzas. brig Julia, Smith,

»vu.-

v/in«

uouvn,

liUKiaf,

Waiitccl!

A

J

Persons offer.ug rau«t bring
satisfactory eviueace of
their
to carry on the house properly.
Kor further particular* enquire at this effle©

ability

tS gued)

1

at

man

who la

icounta.

m

aa« to
travel lor

hnal.

two ramiliee,
adjjti
a large lot. ptcaaia
ly -ituat-d near iha
Uepoi. 1* ijuire of U. taBAStf, on the premieea.
lermaea.y.
Jnu 7w3w-

AmlLwiih

Compositors Hantrd.
/^kSE

or

two/irg/c/'tss f •mx.'e c>mpo»itor* will

mayffidtt

Cll> '°Umpi> iC^Uoa

P. A *\ A.

ut

Tal*

RAIL ROAD

1

Wrfc,l,ro«»L Line.
Oa aad altar Jane

dab. Cara laatoa

A

kl
7 31
8 15
9 l«
943

•-W
1036

’01)
11 13

119r>
p »*.
1*03
13 60

«

12. 0

pM
U«3

12?

1 »

*■»
8 06

*15

1*0

3.43

8

ia)

4.J5

436

ca,

foilcwa:
Poe* Ora lea.

aa

MoaaiLL’a Consan
A *4.
• lo
• »
****
»«

6IS

bw

0.1 o
6 46
Corr»r raas di-

The <i L6 A M Car from Morrill's
to l» T. Dopot.
J. J. iiKEElill.
Jans 6,18»)4.
dim
b«pt.

rtctly

from

FIRinvoinv

FOREIGN PORTS.
the Skerries SM, ship Gen McLe*lan. Trask, from Liverpool fbr New Yoik.
Ar at Callao April 29, ship louia. Caldera, (and s!d
Mav 3 for Chiuonas); Keui’worth, lluchinson, frt m
t biuchas and ssiled May 6 for Cork)
Mav fl. Nevada. Bartlett, Valparaiso; 4tb. Commodore. Ktao.
Chinclias. (and mailed 11th for Antwerp): 6th. Grace
Sar^sut, Mitchell, ( biuchas (aud sailed 11th ftr
Ilumbuig); 6th, Cumberland. M'aite, Chinclias (and
sailed llfn for Antwerp ; 7th, Lydia Skoffleld, Scolflold, Shu Francisco.

Fireworks, C hinese lain teens, Toii-hes, Ae.
TUB SEW 17AIDS' L4ATERX
Red. White and Dine, for Political l’roceaaini a.
Kihibuioue lurniatud to any amount
Send lor
Price LLt
jit..eW'vjalj 4

iui;

Logan. Mar b, Antwerp: G F I atfeu, Michel), for
Cbinebas: J bn Cottle, llalloweil. do.
In port May 12. *hip* Nev ada Bartlet*, dieg; I.rdia SWoltield. Skoltield. caulking and getiiug ready

■ F YOl

If you hunt

OR.suit
turn

vou. do
now iu ate,

an old o»e that don't exactly
t fail to examiuo tin* vary belt
put
th«

POL AR RKKRKiEH ATOR.
For sale at the Furniture Room* of
WALTER CORBY,
52auJ ok Excl.a^Kt str««t.
J uno U, 1804.—«I2tu

INTERNATIONAL

BANK!

Special itleeiinK.
stockholders of this Bank are hereby nolia Special Me-ring *111 be held al
the
Bank on Monday, the 20th day of Jane, nt
three
o'clock 1* M to con eider whether they will take
any
aeifon In relation »o
changitgthr Bank from It,
I rrsent charter to a charter under tl e National Banking law;—and to determine whether thiy wi'l script of the charter of the Flret Na 1 <nal Bank of
Pelt and, uow held by the Llr .-ol ora of the Iu eruar.onal Bank.
By Order ol the Director*.
W E. GOULD. Cashier.
Portland, June 4. 1861.
jutoleodtd
TUB

ley, Havana.

Hed that

Sid 23d ach Kestless. Mitchell Portland.
Ar a» Sagua 27th ult, brig* Kichnioud, 1‘owers, ftu
Key West; El en Itemaid, Collins, Havana
Sid 24tb brig Fannie Lincoln, llardi on, Phila»•. baiuue Milton. hull»r. fm New York;
delphia;
brigs Ga.ieral Marshall Staples Btltimore; SI ka,
Brown. 1 luiadclphiat i Matthews, Matthews. Prov
idriM'
■Ar .t Havana 26th ult sob J J PH biok. Watsrn,
IT,., W»■*!; 27 h, brig Wm Henry, (Hr) Bernard, fm
New York.
8 d2ttib. barque J
Ar at Ma'an/as 25 li

New York
Godfrey. Lincoln.
ult. biig I W Lowland, Mala",Ke; W.s;; 26th, ship B Avmar, Carver. New

York

8M2lth, baiqo«s Texas, Houston. Sandy Hook;
Mary Bentley, • lark. Kemedics; 26th’ BrothMoaLs, New York; brig* Hells, Gooding, and
Ent rpriHc. Griud’e, do; 2*rb, barque Mallie Metcalf. A me« New Y< rk
Ar at Cardenas 36th ult, brig Alpine, Kill man. N
25ih

First National Bank of Portland.

ers,

1

COIPON8 oo the Five per eeut. Legal Tender
Notes due June 1. will be paid by tbit 11a k
The
Coupons must he detached from Ike aotee cm.’y or
Ike BceuL.
Parlies having ten or more Coupons wi'l be (hr.
niahed with blank sobedules, which they will 111 up,
and the amount due will be paid on tho folio ring
W. K. GOULD, Ca-bicr.
day
Portland. June 1,1964.
junelilw

Per steamship China, at Halifax.)
Sailed for New York, Speedwell, from Marseilles;
27th, Houthern Belle and liesoiute. from Liverpool
Ar from New York 23d. J<hu Clark, at Liverpool

continue, garmeu't

SPOKEN*
May 81, lat 40 35, Ion 71, barque
boston tor Alexandria.

“““"‘"f-..
June 1,1964.—d2w

Nonpareil, from

HAVE NOT A

REFRIGERATOR !

to tad for Chine! n* )
At V;»j a-ai»<> 1st u t fhJp* Wi’d I'i»t»n
Mathew,
from San Frarci-eo. ar A pi it b. uue: Alice Thor®,
dike, fhoruaike, f om l)v»go NZ, ar April 27. to o 4
for Sydney.
Sid April 21, ship Nevada, Bartlett, ('h a.'has, to
l<»adrn- Hid; hat') e Ciusoe. Briggs, t aidtra, to
load for l otted States
Ar at Cientuegos 21st ult. baroue C
Holbrook,Lawei ce. AspiuwaM : 26th, brig* William A
Mary. Jordan,do: *ch Pirigo, Kumbtl', do.
Sid 25th. ha ones KMlngweod, F.llingwocd, Philadelphia; S W Holbrook, »mall. New Y*rk
Ar a Trinidad 20th u t, baique Uansou
Gregory,
A spinwall
S!d im Maioan l a2‘i alt, tarqee Jouie Nicholas,
Nicholas New York.
Ar at Neuvitas 2Ut alt, brig 1 hillip Larrabce, Dai-

Yo-k
Sid 26th. s h Caspian, Fartr'dge. Boston; 28tb,
brig J Wo t. Hutchinson, Phi sdelphia
Ar at St John N B 3tHh ult. aeh wary Jane. Patter,
son, Bangor; 31st, ech The mas Dickson. Macomber,
P rt and.
Aratd 1st Inst, sli p Frank Bolt, Morse. I hill*
delphia: 4th. Northampton. Haml n New Orleana.
t Id 2d iust, seb Margaret Anu,
Whelpley, Thomaston.

s

or EVERY DESCRIPTION
CUTTER A A l K T I >
31 and 36 federal Street, amt 1«7. Ill, aad 113 C.afrm St., Bottom,
Wholeaa'r Dea era la

Liverpool—off

<huvi, vuim

aud a luck

For Kale.

St Jo’.u I K.

u«*ci»ior,

“eta

■«*» aad Land for aale at Gorham Corner,
tfp* The'hoa»e
la large.c.iDvenient ler

BATH—Cld 4th, ship Mary Ku*ac!l, Lowell, for

**

SMART, act.ve young

VIRTUE. YORSTOM * lO..
Cor Free and Croae atrocta. rortlaud. Me
Jane 7—olw*

Kl«eil, llaugor for Host in.
('Id l t. sch C B Junes, Lane. Boston.
Ar 6th, ship Don (Quixote, Johnson. Liverpool.
CALAIS—Sid Df, schs Ifio, Foray th. Phi lade! phis;

Tapley,

arge. and gluo elite | aid for bi, capture
lie ia
• boat 80 year. of
age. Ox leel high. nearly ta'd.
dark (Horan hair bine eyaa. and
ar>« marked ia India
Ink with monument decorated witn
Also
tf.ga
bracelet ia India Ink round light unit.
*•" «*tf
J. H. OXNARD.

Wanted.

tb; Eloret-C**, Siaphs, Bangor: \V.fd Hanger,
Geyer. Bsugor. M Cousii s. Kankiu. Kenuebuuk
Ar 6tn, schs Baltic, Douglas. Mlsworth; Cbarlee
( arroll. Belima, Kocklaad; A'pin© Scott, im
Bath;
Olio. Gould, keuuebuuk; Luiou Law, Biddeford.
in the hi., brtg kdw 1 hompsou.
Cld 6th. ship Jeddo,(Br) Know. New Kiver NB;
baruue Su! otu. **auuo C ow Bay CB; brig Uaneock!
Gibbs. Havana; sebs Jos Turner, Uodgdou, Pictou;
Reno. Lambert. Macliiaa.
hid 6th brigs Magda eua. A C Titcomb.
SALEM— Ar3d, sch Eliza Otis. Walton. Belfast.
Ar 4 th, schs Emelin e, Jones. Elizabeth port; Brilliant. tlafch, Bangor; Enterprise, Pilcher, Bangor
"
tor Middletown, Ct.
GLOL'C'F.Sl EK—Ar 1st. schs Marion A Gould,
Trim Philadelphia: Ida May. A rev, Bangor

Matau/a*. Hutchings,-.
BANGUI!— Ar 3d, sch Challenge,
Portland.

, JrP1 °f

*1<M> REWARD.

V

Clu 4th. ship llam-burg Whweltl Now Orleans;
sets Ocean irate ler, a asms I hiladclph a
MM
Freeman. Howes, do; J Me louky. Crowell. New
York ; liar net. Pratt, Teunaut » Harbor; Nile, Oliver. Augusta; Comet, llowe, Bath.
Ar 6th. L-aiuu© Edward Everett, Harding, Baltimore; brig* VI A Dresser, Hatch.
Chop tank Kiver;
11aska. Kose. Philadelphia. Leopard. Sargent New
Kiver NU. White sea, Joues. and Mini Fish, Da via
Georgetown; Envoy. Pearl, Haitian rc. Korop. Kieb
Philadcidhta; Margaret, Pendleton. and
Burgees E izabethport; Cabot. Phinnev, and .) C
Brooks. Bears©. New York; Delaware M-ams. Ell*-

Amer

C‘Pt

a
a>
a man ai
awering lo thenime of Mei ry Weal—'eat naiae tlenr, Ha.ihuu
I ne ihi.) ia at! I at

Georgetown.

Hai-pswcll;

THUS. LINCOLN CAokY.

J... 7, 18M.—d 10U

by

Camden
BOSTON—Ar 4th. barque Powhattan. TendPton
BruiO«, leaai: brigs S» a Lark, O'Neil, fm Neuvitas
O L*Clary, Parker. Matar.zas: J Polledo. Marwick'
dot Hydra. Uerrima, Ph.lad©iphia; schs A E Wii
lard, Conley, irom Mat auras; J 1 Carver, Humriil.

Wafeou.

0tj

from the anbecribar. Mar 2-<lh,
valuaSTOLEN
ble Gold Watch and Chain
d til in money

E. *worth
PAHTLC KEl —Sid 3d, ach Edw Woo ten,Young
New York.
»hl 4tu. sch Gen Marion. Osborn, Port Ewen
U«>. SlKs’4 bOLE—Ar 3d, brig
Timothy Field
Couey, KTI/abethport fbr Portland.
Ar 4tli, scha Montezuma, Mayo, fm New York for
Salem; 6 Irrrncis. Cottrell, Gay Head .or do, Julia
No* ell. < u*hiiig. Portland for
Philadelphia Exchange. Kevnotd*. Calais f>r New York.
bid. brig limotby FMd; sobs GleuroV. Joa Hall
Sol Krtfeii
NEW BLD>uUD—Ar 6lh, ach BcLe, Gordon fm

a

iroprintoii.

V. S. Mn inrrr OMce 111 Kxchnnge St..\
Portland, \lt.,June 7, 18£4'.
)
PERSON accusomi tj keeping a boarding
house for workmeu, to keep the house
upon me
L. S. Works at Muunewe.i'd t'oiut, in,,u.u ui
the
Kennebec River. The house is allowed free of re t*
and the average number oi boarders is
liity p -r day*.

mm» 1

Ar 3d. schtgvulUi

HOTEL.

UILL 4
Jane 7, Mot.

MiUUTIUpVIl

ltd 4th, schs Henry Laurens,
Boston
Kobinaon,
•
Eagle, liaii. do.
Cld fli, schs Planet. I>etmot. Port’ai d; ▲ Ccnklin. Norton, Washington: Mouut Hop© Kcniatou
Kockiand
A so cld 4ia. ship Giles a. Leavitt. New Orleans
brig Leotard Mcrry, Para, iabasco.
Ar 4th. sch Dwight. Kaig. Biddeford
[By tw J J Ar 6th. ship Ucnrv took, from Ardroesau: bri*« Cdula. from Neu«tta». Fitlia, Machta*.
BRISTOL— Ar 3d. sch Madsga-»cmr, Heath, irom

CLASS

Cape Elizabeth,

City Point, Matthews. do for Newburv |
port: Cyrus Foatlt, Hodgdon. do tor Portsmouth
Below, barque Sierra Nevada, from Kt-nicdios for
San Francitco, (on her beam ends, having shifted
«■

day of Juno.

W« fool enured that» or exertion., aided to tbe
uitanial attraction. ol tbe bou.e n.elf. wultecure u>
the approbar.ua and patronage ol the
public.
tF— I’oiitn-tly ciottdija tke oab/uiA.

Triad,Mitch*Tl,

»»n.

the 7th

FIRST

NuRToLk—Ar 2d, brig Amos M Roberts, Doak,
Boston.
Sid 2d. barque Alamo. Bennett. Fortress Monroe
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th. brig F'red Wording, Cook,
Suriuaui.
PHILADELPHIA^?* 8». barque Gan E9on.
Reed, .sagua. brigs Abbott Lawrence. FuPer, Uainp*
ton Roads. S ibboleth Hi^gms,and
bo*»ton
schs Alert. Yaua. and Belle, Brown, fordo;
Olivia Buxton. Pool, Augusts.
NEW YORK— Ar 3d. steamer Chesapeake, Wi’lets Portland ; baiqui s M L Trsik. liana ell, Cardiff,
VI da*, a: E i/abetb. Marlin, 51es*iua; seha Caro.ine
C.Pomroy; Veudovf, Bray, and Mont zuina lls",
E■ i/abethport for Ml« m- Leo \V Snow, Haskell, In.
(.alata; Pianct, Currier, Gardiner via New Loudon
A iso a r 3d. barque Pa seo, (new rj6 tons.) Baker,
Bath; sch G L wortbley, Luring, Yarmouth. Isabella. Baker. I a‘mouth.
for Boston;

Fishing,

Vror* dani’able convenience will bo .applied for
tba pleasure >na urn orii ol Iu
petrolic vita lenrd
to tbe lequireaaentcaad character ol a

Philadelphia.

1

Boating, and

Will open lor traaaiaat and pornunoai
(Hill on acd

wo

A. S. DAVIS,
Portland, May 12. 1864.

at this office.

l.iverjmol

7lh,

25

-lu!

Eclipse’

MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

Herald and

DON

.Livcrpaol_Jnne 8 i

£"?>p®.Boston.Liverpool. ..! June

«•

H S O S-‘ S
HOOPSKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,

4 ork
New York
.New York.

P. veiling, June

With the foil iWing Star cast.
Mi»s ADELAIDE 1'UlLLJPb. a*
(a role *Le 1 as
orined with imiueiieOTuccew)
Aortna.
“
Mmttto.
MIG
wSfiV*1

ol Baltimore.
Liverpool... .June
Loudou
New York. .Liverpool
June
Vork
.J«»e
NOV.Scotian
.<Juel.ec.Liverpool .June
kto? .New York Liver|.oul-lune

Monday

i/k

..

Wednesday Evenings,

Donniietti Delightful Comic Opera:

Havana.June 8
Havana.June 8

Hestminator.New

f!.,
City

&

Tuesday
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aim.— Now York

Occupied by Eideral Caealry.
New York, June (V
The Tribune’s Headquarters dispatch dated
June 3d. says: Our successful operations of
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.New fork
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Notice Extra.
HOOP SKIRTS & CORSETS.

Tuesday

June 7th *nd 8tb, under tie Muiical Dir.etiou of
SIO. BSNDtXABI.

2**""'®.Southampton

attack.

NOTICES.

1

f~B®.Liverpool.New
Oaiuascua.Liverpool.t^cubic
Eilihbur*.Liverpool.Sew
Bremen.Southampton.New

Prninaula.
New York, June 0.
The Herald's correspondent whh Gen. But"
ler says of the battle at Hatcher's:
On the
2d inst., at 3 A. M., the tebels opened with aitillery, and massing a body dashed on our
picket line, and captured a number of the 3d
New Hampshire.
We then drove the rebels
back capturing twenty.
Two other similar
attacks were made, but noue of them succeeded.
Our losses were heavy, but those of
the rebels were much heavier.
We took between sixty and seventy prisoners.

SPECIAL.

!

a aha
fork.. May 28
May 26
Vork
Mai 28
York. May 28
V“n®..Liverpool.ltoaton. May 28
New York. May 21
BcoU®.Liverpool.New York. Jane 4

June 5.

and Tuesday compelled the enemy to
withdraw to the south side of the Chickahomine except a thiu line.
Our cavalry eutered
Mechanlcsville last evening.
Gen. Grant has
thrown the left wing away to the east of Richmond, and is ibreateupig to cross the Cbickabominy at Bottoms Bridge. The line to the
White House is now open upon the south side
of the Pamunky.

L^ieCopp,

NAILING OV OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
«Tukt»

From the

Mr.

sailing, accompanied
by Col. Libby. He saved his youngest child by
swimming to the shore with her, while the
others were clinging to the boat.
The others
could also have been saved if they had not
got
frightened and let go their hold upon the boat.
in

,

The celebrated I'rnna Duuna Contralto.
SIG- HKfGNOLf, Prime Tenor#*.
blG. M ANCUbl. 1'riino Baritone,
blG. StJSlNf, Ba*so Profondo,
EMK. ZAl’LCC 1, bee#iti<l Holla
81G. NABD1NI, k My Locatr.lli, 2d
Will give in Portland
daazhter ol tha
Two Grand Operatic Performance*,
1
c (alley n. I
of 0
j

yea*aTmun^ha
a,“d
a.^dy,

The steamer Virginia, iroin Liverpool 24th
via (Queenstown 2otb, has arrived.
The steamship Olympus arrived out on (he
22d, and the City of Washington on the 25th.
The news Iroin America per City of Washington, Increased the excitement. The news
is generally regarded in
Europe as disastrous
to the rebels.
The rebel loan declined Sad per cent.
The Duke of Malakoff is dead.
The three pirates of the J. S. Gerity were
before the court of tQueeu's Bench on a writ
of habeas corpus.
The arguments against
their discharge commenceilon the 21st.

now

n

la
city, June 4. SadleTTWtn
late Jthi;
W aud S E Moulton, ajed 4
u Calais, May
2s, Wid am I. McAbesler
M
In Rtf aton May 27. Mm Ju ia A Hinds
In Ituckfield, May 27, 44 in W
Marsion, axed -jl.

New York, June 6.

Herald says: “The fisher-

Roy

IMBDr

Three I>aya hater from Europe.

“While we do not agree with this advice of
abstinence from animal food, It wonld yet be
well for poor people to understand that the
large quantities of meat necessary lor the
human economy (luring the winter season are
not needed during the summer time. There
are many cheap
vegetables, that will give as
much uutriineut as meat and are more healthful during the summer seasou. We believe
that poor families could cut down their allowance of meat one half, not only without damage, but with positive beueflt to the health. If
the people of the North could only determine
How important this movement is to be canto reduce their consumption of .neat one third
not at once be determined. It shows a more
formidable front than the demonstration at or one half, there would no longer be any
Buffalo in 1848, which defeated Cass and elec- 1 complaint of a scarcity of beef, or of the speculations of drovers. We should soon have
ted Taylor.
meat as cheap as ever,
reckoning by a gold
The hope of the Copperheads is that the
standard.'.
Cleveland movement may bring fish to their
net, and the Radicals, aa they style themselves
Call Accepted.—Rev. James T.

stupid

Cumberland, Jucr-4 by
Haaty, ot Uo,bam, and mJ

The steamer Kemitt, from White Kiver, reports all quiet
Pine and Duvall's Bluffs were garrisoned

repel any

TIUE

John,*b?th

In

in America.

public are reipcctful j Informed that Ihe
principal lyric art inti fruia lb« Italian Optra
AcademyUI Mur,C. New York, Bodon and l'hil*.
dclphia, including
MISS ADELAIDE
PHILLIPS,

"®
Wm II
BacouV^nTSEI’i.
.4> A by ,:e® A Moore,
M
Leighton, bulb of Weetbrook
In Portsmouth, X
II, JUUB 2. by Key H V La,,.
'‘",1 **“ Annie MSI

operations.

with forces sufficient to

Big. Brignoli i Farewell

loUnfPhU^r*.^0'
ofUrort'lai:‘|V“Uy

hall.

Opera I

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Jan® 5 by“»’ E Robinaon.
CE’“d
I*

Tlmm^IPi,

well

as

deebino

Italian

a,M|t|tl1

lumbus by a rebel battery.
Sixty shots wew
tired at her, eight of which struck. One shell
exploded in the cabin wounding a lady in the
foot. No others were hurt.
The boats burned at New Orleans were
owned by government.
The tire is believed
to be the work of an incendiary.
There was a fair enquiry for cotton at full
prices. Good 80c; low middling 83. Nothing doing in sugar or molasses.
The steamer Goodham, from Memphis 8d,
has arrived.
Gen. Cauby was actively
engaged organizing
his forces, and was near.y ready for offensive

press.

A Fredericksbirg

The best average shot was made by Lewis
Perry, 10 3-4,0 1-4 and 8, being and average
of 8 1-3 inches from the centre. The first

very

^-

Cairo, III.,

the “Fort Pillow Affair.’*

on

Emery,

are

PAFtU».
0

The steamer Missouri, from New Orleans
30th, has arrived. She was Hred into at Co-

I

The soldiers of the colored regiment now stationed at Fort Parapet, La., have commenced
the publication of a little newspaper called the
“Black Warrior.’’ Among the editorials (s one

—

fectual and Instructive manner,
dwelling upon
the importance of Sabbath schools and the
pleasures connected therewith. He closed his
ipeech by exhorting the scholars to attend
these delightful privileges.
Mr. Chase then

ss> bf K,‘v Alexaudor Burgess,
apt 1 mu Jfls
Winslow,of Hath, and Mrs Eliiabeib
Kichtniion, of tfiin city.
In this City June 8,
by Rev II M lllake, Samuel A
tbeelev and Miss f arab S
Hilton, both ol tbia city.
by N0' H,n*'1 Roy. Uustavua
tiPrtJl““®
®V
tklm''ul11 »ud Mr a Elvira M Allen, of
Brunswick

From the Southwest.

by

few

8erfiant

-^

last week, of wounds received in one of the
late battles. His coolness and bravery in the
hour of danger, are highly
complimented

appropriate remarks, and called upon other
geullemen for speeches, sentiments or toasts.
Dr. Colby responded for the press, and sentiments were offered by Lieuts. Todd and Con-

Goodman. 1,17th; Private Daniel E Gamaae E 4thgion west of the Mississippi is rapidly Ailing
8er*eau» E avllH Goodwin. D,7ib: Piivh e’cbae F
Gilman. E,6th: Corporal Simon (.rover, G 3d Priup with enterprising laborers.
vate Adam Goodwin. I. 3d; BenJ 8 Gould, A 18th
Private, ( bar r« Holman. K, 18tli; Kdvrin B Hammond. f, 16th; Jamei K llall. E. lat Cavalry ; OrlanWest Point Cadets.
do A Hayford, G la* Car; Nathan DUoxie
C laib
Infantry; Corporal Mr*w W Hatch. K, 4th; Private.
Examination of candidates for
Competition
John (Hickey.Jr, C, 16th; William K
Haroer.I 6thDavid B Uanniaan, D,2d 11. S -S. 8
scholarships at the Military Academy at
Private. Bauj E Joy. u. 8th Infantry: Cbarlea M
West Point is now attracting much attention.
Johnson, 1, 31at; char'oa A Jordan; Marcallu, 11
Judklna, U, 18th; Joteph Je.ltaon; Erra E L Jonaa
Members of Congress aro acting of their own
U. ITtii.
motion in the right direction. This is not enPrivate. Auguatu. A Kimball, B. 17th
Infantry;
Patrck Kelley. H. 17th; Walter
Knayp. H 16th
tirely a new thing. An instance of it In MasPrivate. Wi limn L Ecnihmd. H. 8th
Iufy John
1* Lancaster, A, 18th: John E Lord, I, lat Cav SerMassachusetts has been long on record.
geant Henry W Ladd A,4'h Inf
When lion. Artemas Hale of Bridgewater
Private. Mote. McPhettern G. 17th
Inf; Them..
MeCulltm. 1,6th; francU E Herron, I, lat Cavalry:
was a member of the House of
RepresentaWilliam SI .(call. A, 4tn Inf; Sergeant
Samue^fetives, he ha<l an appointment in his gift he
aervejr, D 4 h; Private, Jolm MeCafr~y,G. 6th Toward C Miner, D, Slat; Stephen D
Morrill. A 19ihwrote to Nicholas Tillinghast,
principal of
Stephen 1 Maloon. B. 16th ; Jamr, Mcl. nire, K 16lh'
Piivato Horatio Ncvella, D.3d Inf; Newell
the Slate Normal School at
JonaBridgewater, rethan. I, aid; John Nudder. C. 7th
Privates Isaac II Peter., I. llih Inf; Al.x.oder W questing him to recommend the young man
Pulci.ar, E, 16th; Lafayette Plali’id G, 17th: Edwin in that institution, in his Judgment best qualiW Pond, E. 17th;
Jw«ph Pu.bard, D, 3d; Joaixb fied for the
place. Mr. T. recommended
If. lat < av; E D Page
£
'SJv A,Inf; Alfrcd P«MO.
H.20th
Corporal Owen I* Petereon D loth* j George S. Andrews. The candidate was adPrivate William li Petttoglll. C, M;
J li
Pierce, h 19 h; Private Anderson Pratt, C l7th
mitted, proved a diligent stud-nt, and there
Corporal J W ^tiimby. I, 3<1 ln».
he graduated, stood first in the Order of
CorporuN Bei.j Ricker, ► fith; Walter Rounds. I.
17th; Privates Jere Ross. 1, ►Ist; Nsmuel K Kicker
Merit. Sometime after he went into civil emK.
H Reed. G. 16th: ( orporals Horatio
6th^ Henry
N lteed.
O. Id; Joseuh Robinette, G, 6tb; Privates
ployment; but when the War commenced,
John Robins, li. 16th
took a commission in the Volunteer
Private I homss P Scott, K, 19th Inf; 8ar*t Sainu- !
Army;
•1 *®Hh,F. ltth; Privates Charles
and Is doing good service up to this time.
Smith, 2d Ustterv;
J*cob Si iJiiifrer, I, 26th Inf; Charles A
Smith. A.
A ,9lh: corp.
H B aThe Tokonto Ulouk, one of tne most able
A
M. 17th; William 8
£
B Ki'
f
bley,
«th; James 8hortill, G. )8th: Johnson journals in British North America, and friendShaw; t. 18ih; torn. Jarne. Stevens, It. 6th; Privates ly to us, holds the
Geo 1 eawy.r C.17tb; Geo E
following language in speakStetson, B, 4th; M C
Stually, D ltiih; Hiram E Stillman, C, 7th; Ecrgt M
ing of the doings of the late Cleveland ConB H'jule, r,. 26th.
C orporal Geo n True. B, 7th lull;
vention:
Privates ^has E
Thomp<oa, G. ltith; John 1. Thompson. C 4th- AnBut it is sufficiently manifest that the Amermoq Irus«ell. A 4th; John
17
h.
Thompson. G,
ican people will not elect Geucral Fremont
" Afield S Wsterhouse. 1. 17th; C orn (
has
K Washturne. F, 7 h;
to the Presidency this year. The success of
Corp. Charles 11 Watfrhouie
*
jBme$ Will*. A. 6th; Gardiae/
another is a foregone conclusion, and there is
«*h Battery; < barles H Wei man.
Waltr :-.^r±vate*
G, 81st Inf
probably no man in the Union who could
ChasN Wentworth, l,3lst; Isaac P
Waters, E, 4th.
come near
defeating Mr. Lincoln. It is probably a doubtful question whether a man of
General Fremont’s high reputation and un8abbath School Concert.
public position, will bo willing to
Bethel Sabbath school coucert took
place questioned
have bis name used iu a contest that must
on Tuesday
evening, and was very well at- be both hopeless and useless. We shall not
tended.
Mr. Burgess, the Superintendent! be surprised to learn,
therefore, that he declines the Cleveland nomination. If he does
opened by singing, and Mr. Chase followed
it, however, we shall look for his nwith prayer, after which
accept
some passages of
lirement long before the day of election.
Scripture and pieces of poetry were recited
tlie
scholars.
Mr. Itice, who has
by
The Cori-EHUEAi) Hope.
The N. V.
lately arrived from England, was then called
World, in referring to the Cleveland Convenupon to
address the school, which he did in a most ef- tion, says:

KVENIIVti
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City'

t
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Lieut. Henry 0. Ripley, formerly compositor

in the office of the Free Press,
in the Hospital at Washington,

a

should think that the coppei heads would become ausoiuieiy sick or
playing to long on a
tingle airing, for it give* out no
aud the

I

pleasure of the occasion was the fact that
Miller, the landlord ot the White Housi >

prize of a sett of silver spoons was ^warded
leading part in preventing the injustice at- lowing discharges:
Mr. Perry. The next best shot was by
and to repel, as he did very satis0th regiSabine
tempted,
Colonel
Henry
Emery,
Resigned,
H 8. Marble.
Statb
Green 9 1-4,103 4,10, being an
factorily, lha aspersions cast by some Senators ment.
Foancis Conn,
average of
j
Daniel Laxx.
10 inches from the centre, to whom the second
upon New England. Senator Fessenden also
For promotion, Private Joseph Leavitti
Cohiiittxb
S. D..i.i»r»»v.
1
of a sett of silver lorks was awarded.
prize
made a short speech on the subject, or rather* Co.
Gaoaox P. Sawall,
5th
G,
regiment.
The best single shot was made by Charles A.
M. w. Baowx.
a statement of the case, very admirable for its
F.
Dismissed. Surgeon Josiah
IOXATIU* SAROXBT,
Day, Jr., Donnell, 2 inches from the centre.
Enoxax Hale,
clearness and force. To the exertions of ftir
20th regiment, 1st Lieutenant Albert E.
The trip to the White House was a very
William small,
own Senators It Is very largely due that the
Kingsley, Co. K, 20th regiment, Surgeon Jo- pleasant one, the day delightful, and the place
Jaao 1st, 1864.
one of the most beautiful in the State.
motion to repeal the Bounties received only
Everysiah Carr, 36th regiment. Lieutenant S. C.
thing was doue by those in charge of the
eleven out of thirty-five votes.
80th
Stout,
regiment.
White House to render the occasion a pleasant
Grant’s MovementsThese last four are dismissed by direction
Slowly and with an immense amount of
one, and all seemed more than pjeased.
Tbe rebel papers assert that “owing to tbe quiet, hard work and patient discussion, the of the President for passing and mustering insingular configuration of tbe soil” tbe effect Tax bill approaches its completed state as s to service one recruit for each regiment “who
Maine State Agenct. Mr P. Morrell ot
of “Lee’s victorious advance” was to drive
law. Your readers are doubtless made awaie was manifestly unfit for military dnty.” Pro. this city, has recently returned from FrederThe
Richmond.”
Grant constantly towards
through the telegraph of the more important bsbly when the whole matter is ventilated icksburg, where he has been in search of a
Chicago Tribune facetiously remarks that features of the bill as fast as they are consid- projierly these officers will not be allowed to brother who was killed in battle near
Spottauch statements of tbe rebel journals remind’ ered settled. The
forthcoming law will of leave the service. Lieut. 8. C. Stout is a mis- sylvania Court House. He did not find the
of
bis
us of tbo account one “Phoenix” gives
course bear heavily, but will, I am confident,
print for Sumner N. Strout of company E, remains, but found one wounded brother at
contest, who said:—“I held my antagonist to be tolerated and even welcomed by the peo- who was killed on the 0th of
April last, at Fredericksburg and had him conveyed to
nose
betbe ground by firmly inserting my
ple. For us the choice is no longer between the battle of Pleasant Hill, La., doing his duty Washington. He has a third brother woundtween his teeth, and keeping it there for that
light and heavy taxation, but between great nobly. He has been discharged from all ed, but could not find him at any of the hosexpress purpose." At present advices it seems
taxes and financial ruin, utter and irreparable.
earthly service by a higher power than the ! pitals. Mr. Morrell takes this occasion to
advance”
has
that “Lee's victorious
pushed We mu9t take up the burden and carry it with War
speak highly in favor of the Maine State
Department.
Grant and his forces almost to the doors of a stout shoulder and a
stouter heart.
The Governor is in receipt of a letter from
Agency, and thinks the people at home do not
the Capitol, where he is knocking for admitNor will the country forget to honor with
the Secretary of the Navy in which he says
fully appreciate the labors of this Agency.—
■ion, wnicu ne win prouauiy ouiain ueiore
its gratitude those statesmen who hare laborthe United States Steamer “Agawam” has
The members are constantly at work, night
shall
have
It
seems
really
passed.
many days
ed night and day with signal ability at the
been temporarily ordered to Portland to reand day, and their labors are very arduous.—
to us that It would have been better policy for
herculean task of preparing this most ungracruit men. There is a prominent Receiving
He speaks highly of Mr. Leonard Watson who
Lee to have driven Grant in some other di- cious but most
at Kitlery where recruits can be musis at Washington looking after the wants of
necessnry measure. And it is
Ship
then
those
rection, but
‘'flanking movements” quite safe and only
just to say that no mem- tered in and receive their bounties. Com- the soldiers, aiding their friends in searching
;
greatly interfered with such a policy, and very ber of the Ways and Means Committee of the
manding ollicers of Rendezvous aud Receiv- them out, aud doiog oilier necessary duties*
much disturbed Lee’s arrangements.
To
House, or of the Finance Committee of the ing Ships will be directed to adopt the blank The supplies sent from this State pass through
labor many nights and days on entrenchments i Senate has been more
distinguished for skill form suggested by the Adjutant General of Mr. Watson’s hands to the front, where they
and fortifications, and then see his antagonist
the State.
aud ability or has deserved belter of his counare received by Mr. C. C. Hayes and bis asavoid them and take another course, not
For the information of persons who have
try in connection with this measure than the lost friends in Genera!
Mrs. Sampson and Mrs. Maybew.—
distant*,
Butler's command and
dreampt of, is absolutely discouraging to any chairman of the
latter, Hon. W. P. Fessenden. who desire to recover their remains, it may The labors of these persons for the benefit of
General. But as Mr. Longhead said, “every
The leading position now and for some time be well to stale that by General Orders and our soldiers cannot be over estimated. We
thing is uncertain,” and nothing is more so
reasons, no bodies will be disinare glad to bear so good an account of those
past
occupied by him in the Senate is not a* for Sanitary
than the fortunes of war.
terred in that department until the first of
So well has he, during these
ail accidental.
October. It it uoderstood that the same rule who minister to the wants of the sick and
Tfie copperhead journals are continually
wounded soldiers, and especially of the Maine
is in operation in General Grant’s army.
years of trouble and trial proved himself to
reiterating that Graut has uow adopted Mc- he the
Tours truly,
Hklios.
right man in the right place, that were
Agency, an organization which is not so well
GTkfit jlaapjcssiu tfvgr a route that Little Mac
accorded
slightest
doubt,'be
to
immediately
Wounded
Soldiers at Augusta.
declared was not practicable, aud reached a
much talked about.
Any'“contributions to
him by the general if not unanimous sense of
this Agency will be faithfully
point in twenty days which took McClellan
Acgcsta, June 4, 1864.
appropriated.
the august council of which he is a member.
To tko Editor of tht Prtti:
nearly three months .to reach.
With
long legislative experience, ability above
That is one important fact, and another ia,
Thinking that the enclosed List might be of
Religious and Ecclesiastical Items.
interest to friends of soldiers who are anxthat Grant has not suffered to much loss in I question, integrity above suspicion, with courRev. J. A. Ross, ou taking lea**e of the
to do whatever needs to be done however
men and material as McClellan did.
iously looking for their relatives and friends i
Besides age
Congregationalist church and society at New
thankless the task, severe and unrelenting in home, I have
all this, Grant leads a victorious
procured it and forward it to ! Gloucester, received a
to
the
army
parting gift of about
his hostility to every fraud or
extravagance you for publication.
1
very gates of Richmond, and not one discour$80.
however
concealed
or
he
has
manOthers
of
disguised,
the wounded will be sent on imaged wilh long delays and weakened by digThe June session of the Farmiugton Quarging in swamps and sleepiug in mud-holes. aged the great Interests committed to his care mediately aud from time to time till they all terly Meeting, (Freewill
Baptist,) will be held
But better afiil, Grant has whipped Lee In in such a manner as will insure to him a place reach here.
Hklios.
at Phillips, ouWednesdsy, 8th lust.
in our future auuals among our most
pure and
several engagements, out-geueraled him in
Private. Geo L Ames, 4th
The pastor of the Main St. Baptist Church,
Reg’t; corp Winable statesmen.
field S Adams, Co G, 31st;
private John B Bruuswick, Rev. T. J. B.
many instances, and demoralized his army to
House, baptised 20
17th.
Adams,
C,
The
of
the
committee
on
report
the
conduct
such a degree that Lee’s power of resistance
Private Robert Bradshaw, Co II, 6th
young converts on Sabbath before last. The
Reg’t;
of
the
war, just published, respecting the condo Chas E Beal, E, 3d; corp Wm A
grows lest and less as Grant marches on. The
Brown, I scene was witnessed by about 2500 persons.
dition of returned Union prisoners, will be do;
prestige of victory la on our tide, and our
privates Lincoln J Bibcock, F, 6th; AlexanThe annual meeting of the “Somerset Conder
Banks,
II,
Francis
with
an
do;
interest
Brown,
no
lest
perused
do, 19th;
paiuful than Arthur M
army is full of hope and good spirits. And
ference
of Congregational Churches” for the
Brown,
A
K,
Thomas
5th;
Baker,
F.
what lias Grant's army done betide all this ? intense. Accompanying the report are eight 19th; Wm Beckler, E, 8th.
year 1884, will be held at the Congregational
cuts
intended
to
Private
some
idea
Samuel
of
G
the
give
Chandler, Co K, 3d Reg’t: Church in
appear,
During all this time, has he not covered WashNorridgewock, on Tuesday aud
corp Joseph H Crosby, B, 11th; privates John
ance of as many Union soldiers soon after
ington ? Suppose he had taken the Peninsula
N Curtis, H, 3d; James F Chase, F,
Wednesday, 7th and 8th inst.
Eben
19;
their
release
from
the
of
dungeons
Richmondroute and followed in the track of McClellan,
Colby, G, 4; Judson U Currier, 11, 5; corp OliThe General Conference of the M. E.
to the mind far better than
ver G Curtis, F, 17;
privates J F Clifford, B vO;
any
•trelching out his line some Unity milee across They convey
at its late session in
Church,
Wm
H
Clark, D, 4; corp G Challes, G, 1st L>. C.
words can do the idea of the terrible
Puiladeipbia,
cruelty Cavalry;
swamps and morasses, and then retreating “on
private David F Curtis I, 31st Infan- voted ,to so change the Discipline that the
with which those brave but most unfortunate
try ; corn Joseph R Cushman, E, do; privates preacher may
compulsion,” what would have been gained ?
stay three years Instead of two
men along with thousands more hare been
Geo A Carey D, 5; John R Christy,
Lee might, in the meantime, have sent a porB, 6; Israel oa the same
U Cross, B, 18.
appointment.
treated. Some expired soon after their retion of his army in the direction of WashingPrivates ( lias R Dillingham. Co F 1»tb lteg- FreWkstwabii, Ho! It is said that the emilease, and seme are gradually returning to laud Dunning. Co F 1st D C Cavalry; hergsat
Jover h
ton, but he dared not attempt such a moveH
DoMoite k, 6th Infantry ; Edward A Duncan k
gration to the far West is unprecedented. A
health and strength.
I
have
seen
several
of
ment when Grant could have followed, and
17th; privates John Docahuv, A, 19lh; Josiah Duthe photographs from which the
engravings ran. C, 17th; John 11 Dodge, C, 83d; (.roeuliof A newspaper published in Troy, Denipban Co.,
driven him upon ground where his whole
w*-re made.
The latter do not
army
h, lnih; Coleman F Davis, c, 16th; Moacoe
Kansas, describes the roads as “blockaded
exaggerate,
might have been obliged to surrender. Grant’s but rather fall short ol presenting the terrible Dssher^
with teams,” and estimates the number of
Private Joaiih Eastman. Co D, 19th.
of
the
former.
aspect
The photograph of
cainpalgu resembles McClellan’s only in a sin
mates unman W tioal. Co H. «ih
which passed through that place iu
Reg; Oco W
wagons
John L. Rose iu particular, who died
May 4;h Furnush, I 9th; tdwin A Freese. F. 31st; Hiram W one week
ele point, aud that is, be now has his base of
irorn efleets of treatment while iuthe
as seven hundred—a hundred a
FiOeld.G 3d; Patrick Farrow. 1,6th; Albert P Farn.
day
enemy’s
supplies at or near the White House. Why hands is far more ghastly than the picture ac- n»m. H. 19th; Luther B Furnhum, F, 17th; Abel The emigrant
wagons, it Is said, averaged at
H. 16th.
all this harping on the Peninsula route? We companying the report, if, with those cuts Fogg.
Private Geo It Goodwin. C, Slat; Berr«*ut ('ha, J
least three men to each. Thus the vast re-

music,

1

bers of the company are in the different regiments now in servicm and, therefore, their
ranks on this occasion^f their annuai festival
were

HAKHIED.

—TO III--

The Eabt Maine Contebence of the Methodist Episcopal church commences its seventeenth annual session in Bucksport this week on
Wednesday. Bishop Ames is to preside.

the

brave soldiers was upon
stones of that city.
Several mein-

TELEGRAPH

Official Dispatch from Sec. Stanton.
Washington, June (5—7 A. M.
To Maj. Gen. Dix :—We have dispatches
from (Jen. Grant’s headquarters down to (5
o'clock last evening, which state that there
had been no lighting
during the dajf. The
enemy made an attack Saturday evening upon
The Block Shop of Mr. L. D. Harris, in Cal- Gens.
Hancock, Wright and Smith, inn were
ais,was destroyed by fire last Thursday morning, every where repulsed. Gen. Hancock’s lines
are within 400
with all its contents.
Loss about 8‘JOOO. No
yards of the rebel works. The
rebels were very busy
insurance.
Saturday constructing
entrenchments on the west side of the ChiekDim no the recent furlough of the Second ahotniny at Bottom
Bridge, and towards eveIowa Cavalry, two hundred marriages took ning threw a party across to the east side.
A
dispatch froo^Gen. Sherman, dated yesplace in the regiment, there being twenty-Liue
terday, 5th, 3.30 Jr. M., at Allooua Creek,
marriages in one company alone.
states that the
enemy, discovering us moving
round on his right Hank, abandoned his
An entkbpbisinu but ignorant South Ameriposition last
and marc lied olf. Gen. Mccan has sent to an
Albany locomotive shop for Pherson evening
is moving to-day for
Gen.
Ackworth,
one hundred “cow catchers.”
He expects to
Thomas is in the direct read to Marietta, and
use them in
wild
cattle
on
the
taking
plains of Ge^. Schofield is ou his right. It has been
Paraguay, in place of the lasso.
raining b#rd for three days and the roads are
heavy. An examination of the enemy's abanThe Richmond papers state that the confeder- j doned works
have shown an Immense line ofacy has released some of the criminals from the
worlts, which I have turned with less loss to
prisons in that city, and sent them into the ourselves than we have inflicted upon them.
The army supplies of fora ge and provisions
The greatest criminals in Richmond,
army.
are ample.
though, have never been inside the prisons of
E. M. Staxton,
(Signed)
that city.
Secretary of War.

!

call of the Governor when the National
Capitol was in eminent peril, and made its wav to

Washington through Baltimore,

BY

Adrertitemtmtt To-liny.
Drr Good*-Lane k Little.
Wanted—Virtue Yoreton k Co.
Wanted—1 hoe. L ncoln Caeey.
Ocean Uouse—uill k Jordan.
For Sale—H. Creasey.

Light

fifty

■

-Yew

celebrated yesterday at the

White House in Westbrook.

uui,

Editor of th* Treat:

The

Infantry

anniversary of

a_-!-iSrg-E.'_■„
■.
original and selected.

Light

Infantry.

To the Editor of the Press:

the Editor qf the Pre$§
The attempt made on Tuesday last, to repeal the “Fishing Bounties," and the very an-

-

__■‘J". JJ_"

»

Letter from the State Capital.
Atousta, June 4, 1801.

Letter From the Federal Capital.
Wabhinoton, June 4, 1804.
To

(L-- Tuesday Morniug,

.nil

■

I

NOTICE.
patriotic
reminded, that while
iuch urgent ealla lor the relict of
OUR
aoldiere
to be made for
women

are

uur

tin in, will be
given out every afternoon from 2to 6 odock at tha
Rooms of the Ladies' Sanitary Committer .New City

Pip Order.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

BY TELEG&APB

of Portland.

Mortality

Whole number of deaths during the month
May in this city was 85, of these there
died:
Of consumption, 17; croup, 2; apoplexy, 1; diseases of bra'n, 10; small pox. 6: old age. 3: diptheria.

2;diseasos of heart. 4; fevers, 12; Infantile, 6 ;dropsy,
1; c incur, 1; d Oirmm tremens, 1; uuknown, 1; erysipelas, 2; obild birth 2; oonvnigions, 1; measles, 1;
liver complaint, 2: rheumatism, 2; scarlet rash. 1;
bowel complaint, 2; fits, 2
Axes—Under 6 years. 26; between 6 and 10, 6; 10
and 20, 7; 20 and30,10: ;t0 and 40. 6; 40 and 50. 6;
30 and 60. 4; 60 and 70,9; 70 aud 80, 3; 80 and 90,
2; over 90,1; unknown, 1; still born, 8.

-.-

The

performance
far as the singing

that could be wished so
were

expression
was

so

author,

entirely satislied.
This evening Don Pasquale, by Donizetti,

ed, but his

sham

i

wife, Xorina, (Miss Phillips)

lively, impulsive,

but frank and

language

a

which can be

terpreted. Xo doubt

there will

easily

be

in-

full

a

house.
Ketuuneij Pbisoneb.—Sergeant Elisha D.

Harris,

Co.

F,

famous raid

Sergt.

the 1st of March.

on

right of the comto charge. He and
opeyed the order,

Harris was on the

pany when it

was

ordered

portion

of the company
and broke through a small line of rebel in-

a

and was

on

celits when not over $500,
twenty cents when not over $1,000,aud twenty cents for each additional $1,000.
The (711 passed. 23 to 3. Davis, Henderson
and Powe 1 voting In the negative.

captured

possible.

LATER

three others of bis company. His horse was
falling on the leg of the Sergeant

rency.
*A bill was introduced repealing all acts foJ
the rendition of fcg'tsve slaves.
At the suggestion of Mr. llolman, the subjebt was opeucd for special debate, and the
bill made a special order for Monday next.
The House refused, 43 to 65. to suspend the
rules that a report might te made from the
committee ou Foreign Affairs relative to the
action of the Executive on the sucject of a
monarchy in Mexico.
The House theu passed the Senate resolution of thanks to Col. ltailey for the relief ol
the Bed Biver fleet.—Adjourned.

DAYS

EUROPE.

FROM

Arrival of the China

confined him so that he could not make his

at

Halifax

escape.

•

He was first taken to

Libby prison
the rebels robbed him of his clothing, money
and in fact everything be had about him, even
taking the pins that he had stuck into his
jacket. The next day he was sent to" Pemberton prison where he remained four days,
where

and was then sent to Belle Isle. His fare
while in prison consisted of bread made of
corn and cobs ground together, mixed with
soup, wormy at

that, and

salt, and black bean
served np one gill

pri u»jr.

When Sergeant Harris left Richmond there
were about 1,100 Yankee prisoners
there, 110
of whom were the cavalry raiders.
By feigniug sickness and getting admittance to the hos-

pital

be succeeded in

obtaining his parol and
was released on the 8th of
May, aud was sent
on board the flag-of-truce boat to
City Point.
From there he went to Annapolis, where he
remained at Camp Patrol until last Friday
wheu he ieft for home on a furlough of 30
days.
The Sergeant is good pluck. He was tried
fifteen times while at Belle Isle, before a
Court Martial composed of six Majors, on a
charge of burning the dwelling house of John
A. Seddon, rebel Secretary of War, at Dov< r
purloining bis silver ware, hanging a negro
d-c.

He

was

convicted and sentenced to

be

hung. But some how or other the rebels lost
sight of him after he went into the hospital;
and one rebel friend of the Sergeant’s gave
out that he had gone to Georgia.
He is in good health and spirits aud determined to rejoin his company as soon as ‘his
furlough has expired.
Ike Iditor of ike Preee.
As you published in your
Saturday's paper
an article reflecting rather
severely on a hackman, will you do me the favor in justice to
myself to give your readers and the public
generally, the facts, that they can judge for
themselves if 1 can be blamed.
I was at the Boston depot on Friday noon
waitfng for passengers. Mr. Oliver Davis, a
policeman, came out aud asked me for the
American House coach, as he had a man
going to the American House. I told him I
would find the driver or show him the American House coach. In looking for the driver
be asked me if i couldn’t take him. I told
him I would. Davis and myself walked towards my carriage. He (Davis) told me I must
go to Geo. R. Davis for my pay. I told him I
didn’t wish to trouble myself to have to call
on Mr. Geo. R. Davis for my
pay, as I was
not sure he would pay me. He (Davis)
said I dont know about your
having a
license. I told him it was for him to know
To

m

J1CCU1K

ur UOl.

lie

men 8*1(1

if 1 did have a license lie would are that it
was taken away from me.
1 did not know at
the lime whether it was a citizen or a soldier
until he meutiwued Geo. U. Daria' name. lie
then asked me if I waa afraid to trust Geo. K.
Davis for thirty five cents, the fare. I told
him I would trust him for a thousand dollars
worth of work if lie would give me an order
lor it.
I told him I had carried a soldier before for nothing from a depot to a
public
house by an order from a policeman, and when
I arrived at the house they would not receive
him because he had no money. I told the
clerk that I had volunteered to carry him for
nothing and he must try and keep him. He
said he conld not without au order from some
of the Sanitary Committee. I took him to
Mrs. Rea’s and he get an order to atop at the
public bousa. I told Mr}, ltea I had done
seventy cents worth of work for him and if I
must carry him hack I should like to receive
one fare.
What I had already done I asked
nothing for. She told tne she was not authorized to pay any hack bills at all. I said no
more.
I did not refuse to carry the man until Mr. Davis, policeman, said to me I waa
obliged to carry him, and he would have my

license revoked.

May 28th, were
Corresponding week

on

the

last year,

$10,813 07

decrease during the week ot
in passengers, and an increase of

waa an

09 in freight.
The total amount of

receipts from Jsn. 1st
to May 28th is
$1,989,807 95
Same period last year,
1.760,894 71
Increase,
Fifty

228,913

24

Peb Cent.—Our readers should

bear in

mind, that every one who has an income from any source whatever of over
$600;
carriage, yacht, billiard table or silver
plate, liable to tax under the United States
Internal Revenue Laws, should make a return of the same this
month, to the Assistant
Assessors at 22 Exchange street, otherwise
they will be liable to a penalty of fifty per
cut. All persons, who have not
signed applications for the renewal of their licenses

or a

should do

the annual

M- Association the

meeting

following

of

Ward

named Committee.

started in the

cars

Maine

Friday,

yesterday for New York.

its

cor-

jvered uud»r advices from New York
Other descriptions declined $d.
The sales Friday were 7.000 ba'es, including 2 6OO
to speculators and exporters
The market closing
The following are the auqu et aud unchan red
thorized* quotationsNew Orleans lair uominsl;
midding2*4d; Mobile fair nominal: middling 28];
Uplands fair nominal: middling 2«d.
The stock in port is estimated at 34f ,000 bales, of
which 19,0(0 are American.
rec

the
and
says:—Gen. Grant appears to be in great dauger. and Butler’s chance of escape from his
position is not appreciable. The repulse of
Sigel liberates Lee’s front from serious menace.
Neither Shermau’s occupation of ltesaca nor the advanced
position taken by the
Federals in tbe face ol the enemy seem to
lor
the
compensate
great peril of their situation.
In the House of Commons reference was
again made to tbe return of tbe troops from
Canada, and tbe Marquis of Hartington said
it was intended to withdraw two battalions of
the guards and one battalion of the
military
train, principally ou account of tbe heavy cost
for tbe hire of building accommodations for
the troops in Canada.
Mr. Hankey inquired whether there was
any foundation for the published correspondence between Earl Russell and Jeff Davis.
Mr. Layard replied that tbe
correspondence
was a hoax, and not a
very ingenious one.
In tbe Court of Exchequer the Solicitor
General commenced the case of the Crown
against the steam rams at Liverpool. The
was withdrawn, arrangements
having been
made with tbe defendants, by which it was
that
a
verdict
should
agreed
be taken for the
Crown.
The “Oakes” was won by Fille de Loir, a
French mare, by half a length.
The Confederate loan recovered 1 per cent,
on the receipt of the Scotia's news.
THE HANOI.EltMAV

unchanged.

Product—quiet.

LONDON MONEY MARKET, May 28—Consols
clos'd at 90 M-UVfiOl 13 18 lor money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.-IllinoisCentral railroad 29.«/27 die; Erie Railroad 56,&67.
Me%c York

Western 6c bett. r; bup*rfJn* State 7 26j$
Extra 7 6*i<n7 7‘>; choice oo 7 6o®7 60; Round
Hoop Ohio do »10a900; choice 8 00ft8fc0; Supertiue Western 7 3J&7 96; Extra do 7 66a,7 7>; Southern firmer; sales ItiOu bM* ;
Mixed to good 8 00(g)
1103; Fancy and extra 8 or <$ 11 Oo; Canada firmer;
sties 1200 bbl«: common Extra? 45&7 65; extra good
to choice 7 •i.VaO 00
Wheat—lc higher: sales 180,000 bushels: Chicago
Spring 1 64 <^1 71; Milwaukee dub 1 66a, 1 71; Amber
Mi'w»ua«-c 168(1,171: Winter Red Western 1 76,&
1 82; amber Mich gtu 179^,1 82T
Corn—lover; sales 41.000 bush; new mixed Weste u 1 o2a,l 63.
and
7 80.

Denmark.

Oats—lower; salts Canada at 9&&94c.
Beef—higher; sales 385* bbls.
Pork—lower; sales 4 45o this; ntw mess h2 5*Vo
>1.34 76; old do 28 60; new do 30 60&30 874: prime
k4 60a,2o/0 for old and new; prime mess 32 00.
Lard—firmer; sales 2110 bbls m 14j a 164
Butter— dull; Obio‘25a3*c
Whiskey- firm ; «a>es‘ kuu bbls at 1 3(K&1 32.
Rice- steady at 2 72 for Para.
Sugar—steady; sales 600 hhds; Muscovado 17$<£20

Coffee—heavy.
Naval Store#—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—active; graiu 4jg4]d.
Stock
—

.Ulj
Hudson.146-

Reading.188}

Michigan Central.144»
Michigan Southern.
84$
Illinois Central
Ce

article ou the
thinks that the

e

Western.64}

Island.ill}

Sale

Keai.

Estate.—Henry Iiailey
A Co., sold at auction yesterday, the house at
Steven’s Plains, and lot of about one acre and
a quarter, recently owned
by Mr. William
Kichardson. It was purchased by Mi. Wil
liam M. Wilson for $4,900.
The

of

same

day, the

new

and the lot 00
to

purchase

by 00

feet.

either for

a

U is

a

good

residence

or

meeting of the proprietors of the First Parish Church, yesterday
afternoon, it was voted to lay the resignation

and Summer Goods!

inch 9cod3m

Convention.

Baltimore, June t).
The city is becoming quite lively with the
gathering throng. The Eutaw House and
Baruum'a Hotel, are the headquarters of the
various States.
The Eutaw House is the
h -adqu irters of the National Executive Com-

To Hardware Men and Builders.
A

BEING

the next Presidency. The names most
prominent for President of the Convention, are
Dennison of Ohio, Cameron of Pennsylvania,
I and Raymond of New York.

Washington.

Washington, June

6.
The Spani-h Minister announces that his
government has issued a protest against the
< e'Tee of
Peru to attack cargoes of
guano
taken under Spanish
authority from the Chiu-

ca

Islands.

NEW ARTICLE.

Whitmore'. I'm,,,, ,Iliad Fastener aval
IIsmile i’ainbiard.
a thoroughly
effeelvo fastening, and a
handsome, convenient handle, aid as they cannot bo opened irom the outside, aru so tar
protection against thieves; its use
preventing tbedfrtying
of hands or breaking ot linger nails iu
opening or
closing blinds. I he} are Japaui.od green aud can
be put on old or now blinds b} anv person in live
miuutes. For sxle by ah Hardware meu.
Wholedale Depot 16 Whiter street. Boat o 1
G. D. WU IT MORE.
Store of Whitney Brother*.
junelw3m

A large canvas banner is suspended,
the name of Abraham Lincoln, for

From

!

Maine Bank.
milE Charter ofthfe Bank having been surrenderX
ed. notice id hereby given that the liability of
said Bank to redeem it* bills will expire ou the hfteenth dry of January, A. l>. 1H6G.
AI BROOKS, Jr., Caabier.

j

Bruuswick, Feb. 27tli, 1804.

mch30 wl2w

ouud

upon

Color.

1

They

Dr.

Cold-Tongue’*
ing CSa«.

Erad cates Dandruff.

WHO ABE THI

Prevents its falling off.

the only

And

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

iu the

one

an

unequalled Dressing.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

good for Children.

Is

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is

CALIFORNIA
ma>28eodlm

good for Ladies.

good for Old reovle.

Arrangement,

River,

CAPT.

Contains
1s not

no

a

WILLIAM

'r'rei
23 Tteroea,
60 BbH.

June3, 186*.

LANG,

R.

ROIX,

commence her Rummer ArMOh.N
rangement ou MONDAY

ING, June 6'h, Leaving Bangor

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

ery Monday, Wednesda. aud Friday Mornings, at
& o’clock
K* turning will lapve Railroad Wharf, foot of
State atrtet, Portland, every Monday,
aud Friday Evening*, at 10 o’clock, connecting with
the Lantern, Boston and Maine, ai d Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth Railroads from Boaton and Wav
Staiions, (paving Boston at 3 o clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at ltuckl«ad, Camden, Bel
fo*t. Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
Maya. Pa»*ei>ger« ticketed through to aud Irom
B‘ »;on, Lowell, Lawrence. Salem and
Lynn.
For more extended iutonnation, apply to J. O
Kendrick, Bangor; tne local Agenta at the various
la ding*; the Depot Master* of th* P. H. L P,
Eastern, and B » M Kailroada: Abie! Soumrby,
Portland; Lang A De’ano. Boaton. or
L’llAS. SPEAR. General Agent.
June 4.—isdtf

Steps Itching and Burning.
CLARK'8 RESTORATIVE,

126

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Bcautides the Hair.

splendid ior Whiskers,

Is

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps the Hair

in its

Place.

CKAKK'S RESTORATIVE,
Cares Nervous Headache.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prevents Eruptions

Keeps

the

delightfully perfumed.

Is

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Contains

8cdiment

no

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Gum.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Polishes your Hair.
your lor

Parties.

you for Balls.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Ladies need it

All
Ui.jivuni

n,

Lady
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
No

will do

without it.

C. G. CLARK fc CO.
PUOPRIUTOBU.

F. PHILLIPS, Portland,
General

March 3,1834.

OFFICE

Agent.

mchSeodlj
Ob'

Til

ATLANTIC
26,

Trustee#, io conformity to the Charter o' the
C ompany, ru omit the
following statement of
it# afl Airs on the 3l#t December, *8*3:
Premiums received on Marine Ri-k#,
from 1st January. 1863. to 31st De*
ccreber JlSd3,
SI.214.3W 93

newe.t aud mo»t

on

l,706,r»2 24

Total amount of Marine Premiums.
S10,o06,001
No Policies have been issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks discoune.t«d with Marine Rink#
Premium# marked off from 1st Jaa.,
186J, to 3lst December, 18 3,
$7 507,666
Losses paid during the same period.
8.8U6 651
Returns ot Premiums and Expenses,
1.082,967
The Company has the following Asse s, ri*:
Unit d STaresaod Mat of New York
Mock, City. Bank an I other Stocks, 03.492 631
Loau# secured by htosks.andof her wise.
1,450,700
Real K-tuteand Bonds and
19J.70O
Mortgages,
Dmteudson Stocks.Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages ana other Loans,sundry Notes, re insurance and other
claims due the Camp y estimated at
104.964
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
8,27*.676
Cash iu Bank,
744 h13

17

Tin and Hollow

Total profits for 21] year#,
to 18d2, have
previous
by cadi,

Net earnings remaining with the Company. on 1st January, 1864.
lly order of the Bward,
W. TOWNSEND JONES.

M
04
43

30
lO
00

61
68
88

*6.2*33 670

Secretar

T R 1- ST £ E N
David Lane,
Jones,
James Bry*e,
Deuni*,
W. il. H. Moore.
Win. Sturgis, jr.,

8. T. NicoP,
Josh’aJ. Ilinry,
Deo (j. Hobson,
James Low.
JOHN D.

li. K. Uogett,
A. A. Low.
Win E. Podge

Dennis Perkius,
Jos. fjailtard, Jr.,
J. Henry liurgy,

Cornelius Crinnell
(). A. Hand.
Watts Sherman,
K. K Morgan,
B. J Howland,
Benj. Babcock.

Fletcher Westray,
K. B Minium, jr.,
(«. W. Burnham.
Fred. Chauncey,

JONES, President
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
W. If. U. MOORE, 2d Vice President.

A indication* forwarded and Open Polu ieu
procured by
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
Rio. 108 Fore street, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MK.

Salt*.

virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate
1 shill seU at public
auction on Tuesday, June 21, 1864, at two o'clock P.
M on the premises, the following described real esto the estate of Mark Deoring late of
tate
Hridgton, in said county of Cumberland, deceased,
aud described in tne inventory of paid • state a* follows:—“Part* of lots numbered eleven iu the fourth
and filth range of lots.in Bridgtou,containing shout
thirty acres, purchased of B. K. Parsley'' bald
laud is situated about one half mile from the village
of N. Bridgt**n. on the road leading to Sweden, aud
has on it 3 mowing Oeld*. containing about twelve
acres, marly walled in,—about uido acre* pasturing—and the talance covered with a tine growth of
wood aud timber.
Terms of ssle, on* half ca<h. balance in one year
with interest, aud good person*] security.
LEVI CRAM, Adiu nistrator.
Hridgton. May 19, 1864
dmay2l&w3w

BYof Cumberland Countv.
belonging

Subscriber hereby gives
notice toall
concerned, that lie has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
estate of

THE

public

JOSHUA WAITE,
late of Freeport, iu the Couuty of Cumberland
deceased, by giving bond a* the law directs; he
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to
the said deceased's estate to make immediate
payment; aud those who have any demands tliereou
exhibit the same for settlement to
ALBEERT 11. WAITE.
w3w*
Freeport, May 17. 1864.

o

POR 1 LAND DRV DOCK COMPANY,
mUE stockholders of the above company are re-1 quested to meet at the Merchants' * xenango < n
Wednesday, 8:h mst at 4 P. M to acton the report
ol the Directors with regard to the location of said
Dock.
Per Order.
C M. DAVIS. Secretary.
The above meetiug is postponed to Tuesday, the
14th

4 P.M.
Portland, June 4. 1861.

c iah prices
PACKARD.

A

B.

juneOedistd

Kiuouinp Sozodowt—This article has been
known aud appreciated in New York for some time,
but it is ouly recently that the proprietors increased
thei ability to supply the article aud iutroduco it to
the Boston p-iblie
It ha* takeu well, tor it is
really
a very excellent dontif ice,
cleansing the teeth, aud
to
health
the gums.
As a wash after
imparting
smoking, it is very grateftil. Having tried it, we
commend it with pleasure.—Boston Saturday Rren-

mchl4 It

L.

JIOBSE

Boots

and

■A.t 106

Maaufkctur r and Wholesale
Dealer in

June3dtJ

BRITAN NIA

Valuable

At \m MulA\e St.

Fore atreet, Portland
Maine.

A*n

Important Announcement!
into tba

OSrr St

DiALinn

i*

Entire

maylSdtf

And Bocal»er*

Stock

ftOOP

SKIRTS!

Wholesale

Pelcg

LOOK! LOOK !

PORTLAND, ME.

Onr $2.00 Skirt for
Our

1,60

Our

1,00

Our

COMMISSION

$1.60

“

1.00

Aod

75

MERCHANTS,

imhC.My. }

PLAIN

Notes,

Fancy

Goods Store,

166 Middle

Oak it reef, between Congress and Fra* Bta.,

N.B.

Street, Portland, Me.

far Coloring,

proirp'ly

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO..
Manufacturer* of

And Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c.,
NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET,
Jnldtf

of

i

HATS,

VST Where mar be found
Car. sages ami Sleight.

durability

TO

HAT,

surpass any
J

SHOE

I

GUNS,

ZOUAVES.

EDWARD

RIFLES,

»yen4y •on.bttrih.B, now ou theatock.
at South Bri.tol, and ready fo
launching-built
bv tho mo.i approved model.and
llnish, andof the
be.t materia!.; and will be .old at a lair
prtoe If ap-

OFabottt

Pll®d/or
may24d8thw4w*
toon.

FISHING
The Bett

0. L.

NATUAKIEI. FOSTEE.
South

Briauf,

Me.

CO.,

thr'fo'c'ock iu the alternooo, at *be Booms of the
Hoard ot Trad *, to d. vrmino whether or uot said
of said Company
oortora’iou will accept
and to transact such other basinet* aa may properly
aud lawfully come belt re the meeting.
J. H Bitowv.

lillen'

’^charter

TbomasAmoby HeBLOia,
Kuanmliu <' Moody,
s. j. Smith,
.1 M. Wood.
Cort’and

BAILEY,

42

Exchange

Vtt

juoeleodffm

Ilatcher’$ Celebrated

wa.

I

Every iheet *HI

JusoidAwAw

Wanted.
|
Poetry Cook .t DvtotV, Oyeter Moon.
2S3, Congrea. St.
»pMU *

AK.m.le

and Oats.

E HOUSE OF FLI15S

che.] .rtiolr, «uv to ate.
1i klll.qii.rt.
SoM everywhere.

j

Merchant

loaded with Corn In bulk ireoof oharge.
aV
Warehouse No. 130 C ommercial Street,
And ClTr Mi Lis, D wring Bridge.

fit.

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLEB,
A reel,

lAtlies.

DR. W. P.. JOHNSON,

for children in

will

ou

|

past
made earli1 r sfler the flrst lesson.
Au even-tie cla«* f-r lsi.it*.*. iu Gymnastics, will bo
formed st eight oVl ck at the same place. Terms,
june*dlw
three dollars Ibr twelve lessons.

AriuiiuUtrairtVa Sale.
to a lineu-e from the lion John A.
Waterman. Judse of Probate lor tbe county *f
<?nmberlse4. t‘ie a<lmi>t«*trulrik «•( the estate of tbe
the late Edward B Jaok, ot Westtrook. in said
county. drressed, will so 1 st publicsajeon theoremises, on Ihur-day, the &ili day of Juue A l> 1#M at
all t lie interest * 1 which tie raid E.
3 o'clock P. M
H Jack died seized in tho rollon leg de-ciiled real

PUR8UAN

«

•

estate. The homestead of the decease!. situaDd iu
•aid Westbrook, u:
ibe road
leading from Deeriug's Hr dee to Succarspa, cooI listing of a bo iso. barn *t»d si out 3 aorta laud,
i Terms rash. SiRlH Y J ACK, Admin stratrix.

Westbrook, May 7,1861.

den risT,
Insert* Artificial Teeth on Gold Silver and Vulcan*
ite Rubber, and warrant* them in all case* to bo a
perfect fit.
Dr. J. alto givea special at onlion to Filling
Office 229J Congress *tre« I, two door* west
Teeth
from the Court Mouse.

Portland, Juno 1.1904. -eodim

bo

clars
dancing
>aturdnv,
VNOTIIFR
organised at 175 Middle street,
The timo to bo
four o'clock.
June
at halt

rCEOHASl AID SALE OF

Barley,
Rye^
Con

eodtf

TOCLEART

j

FOB

30th —td

4,

Also. Ground Roik Salt.

TACKLE!

Mar

Dancing lor Children and Gj uinasties for

h7 BURGIN,

Commission

Assortment in tho City.

April 27.

SEE

fishing Srhooner Tor Mult-,

ratiuj

Corn, Meal and Flour,

And all the

Hats !

June 4—dtf

Notice*
undersigned naim-d in tbe act invorpothe “Juteroa'ionsl Hotel Company'7of
approved 2tHh aitc'i. 1S67, hereby give
notice that the flrst meeting of the corporators will
1864. at
he held on Tu«»day. the 7th ot June A D
tho

WE
Portland

WHO I. IRA LB DBA l-KB IN

REVOLVERS,
Accompaniments.

SAWYaR,Clerk.

HARRIS' NEWSTTLES.

House )

KIMBALL,

A LL those wi.hing to loin a good Military To.will
1\. bad it to their advantaca to call at Old <
ity
Ha'l. on auy Mood>v or Friday Evening. previous
to June 25 h; alao six or eight rood drummers
All
recruits must be 5 leit and 5 ii dies iu
height

JUST

(oiopany.

or feuobecot and Keauebee
or Mock Bond*, now dm*, In

And. nod Ken. Railroad Company wi I please have
tb» Mine converted in’o JCcck of tie Maine Ceat al
Railroad Company f orthwith, as p*r*nus bolding
Stock in the tore er Com; a ties will not be permit*
*ed to ride/rre or to mte at the annual tn* eting -r*^^Ri-nn mtrr and sign t an*lee on tbe lack of old < erliberate-*, and s**nu tvr* uty-flve esnts lor Revenue
Stamps on ea, h t erlibcate wanted.
Hr order of the Directors.
J. NYE. Treasurer.
may26d3w

I

Flour, Graink Produce
fommttMn Icrtluou.

^

PERSONS
gin and K’-uu*bec
Kail load

boots, to the superiority of the.
PORTLAND, ME.
goods manufactured by him. He ha* been engaged
in the manufacture and rale of ladiet’ boots and
ami lit Smlbury St., Boston, Mast.
110
Bale
Booms,
shoes for the las' thirty years in Boston; and there
are few shoe-dealers in Sew England who have no'
juucltf
heard of John Kimba 1, boot and shoe dealer, and
inventor of what is called the Kimball Last, former&
ly of4J l'remont Kow. Boston. HU long experience
as a manufacturer will enable him to furnisha better
fitting boot than can be found elsewhere iu the i
States, aud he U now supplying the best retail stores
iu Boston, lu order to make it an object for some
u4
Jtwu.
well established dealer, having a good share ot the
best class of trade, he will give an obligation for one
and IP«srehouse So. {J Halt Block. CommerOffice
or
to
sell
to
•nefirm ouly, in any citv or
more,
year
cial Street.
town.
One great advantage in this arrangement is,
that a larger stock and variety can be kept, which
We offer for sale to the trade, many choice ard
will call a larger number of best class customers to j well known Brand* of Hour, from %t. Louie.1 linoi*,
Wisconsin. Ac which we are conafautl receiving
any store having tht subscriber’s goods.
N
(\ A Co are t oo Ageut* f
Pittman A to i.
JOHN
{ and otr»e* brand* of manufactured Tohaioo.
fTF'* a*h advance* made on all consignment*.
2. HAWKINS ST BOSTON, MASS
Portuud. June J. ImH.
jnldtf
juneldlw

Independent Military Company.

Talk about

holding Mock

Sleighs,
Preble

NORTON, CHAPMAN

Portland, Maine.
raay2ullawtojuue3GtliendtoJune£0

U.

Tkiifioun'i Ovnci,
I
Water* tile, Mmj 24th. 1864 1
tn the old Androscog*

Me.

general assortment of
junrldlm

Pr*»V>le» street, (Near

..

A

a

Portland,

and

Carriages

lor

TII

Per or-er.
June2 —eodSw

Maine Central Railroad Compnav

M AMI* KAC Tt’IKR OF

DEALERS.

Subscriber would respectfu'lr call the attention of retail shoe dealers having locations
THE
the sale of ladies’

Middle street.

o’ctcck a m to close a concern.
Licenses No*. 3 aud 4 to cut timber Ac., iu Canada, on the uorth-we»t bra* ch of the river tit John—
whore it ia interceded by the boundary lino betweeu
Canada aud the State of Maine—aud extending up
said river to its source, not to exceed,
however; ton
miles by 2$ miles each side, cr SOsquare milea.
Alto, a certain parcel of Real Estate situated at
Grand k ails, in the County of Victoria, and at the
present time occup ed aud imi roved by Wo. B
West. Esq and formerly owned by George
Young
containing three (3) acres or more w.th buildings
on
*
the nme.
ror further particular inquire of the auctioneer
or
I1EKSEY, FLETCHER k CO..

Nlei(fh

V. Kin B ALE,

V.

Special Notice

Auction Sale of Permits*to Cut
Timber in <'nu»d*...R»al Estate in
(irmid Falls, N. II.
ERE will be sold at public auction at the offes
at il)ury Hailey A Co., Exchange
street, Portland, Marne, on Thursday, June 8uth, 1804, at 10

SABRE

A

311 A 313 Congress Sc,

mnyftdlm

HI

BUSSELL,

Ciirriage

MANUFACTURER,

the

PEKRY,

l-OBTLAND.

JOHN

“GEN. MEADE,” J^c.

Which for style, finish and
other for the teuton.

Whitening, and Wl.lte wohing
order, Irvin oat oi town tojuneldtf

I.ii'tSEEN

“BOGOTA"

LADIES
Mho have sold hands and foot; weak stoaaaksi
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headaehai
diuluossand swimmingin the head, with indig**,
tion and constipation of th* Dowels: pain in th* sid*
aad back; leecorrhtna, (or wbitee); (ailing ot the
womb with Internal oareers; tumors, polypus, aad
all that long train os diseases will find in UectrtoIty a nre means of oure. For paiaihl uu nstraatloa,
too profuse menstruation. aad all of thorn long lla*
of troubles with young ladies. Electrieity is a eeriala
specific, aad will, ia a short time, rector* th* sc Sere*
to the vigor ot health.
KM-ire hare on It ieetro-Chemical Apparafoe lot
extracting Mineral Fonvon it.011 he system, sack ad
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, ftc. hundreds wh*
areiroabled wit:--tiff joints, weak lacks, aad various otherdiScaliHO. the direct causa of which, la
nine eases oat of ten. is the edbet of ; owoa*asdrags,
can be recto red to ar.turai strength aad vigor by th*
as* of from fir* to eight Baths.
0«o* hoars fro* 8 o’alook A. u. to 1 r. n.i It
I; aadT to Ir.t.
Coasaltatioa Fra*.
lylttsedt

attended to.

uuted.

|

Comet* $u«l Skirt* made to order.

“DEAKBY,”

and

AND ORNAMENTAL

PORTLAUD.

“BILLY MORRIS,”
“GUN BOAT,”

“LOHDOH,"

A CROCKER.

rri'LCO AND MASTIC WORKKKK.

MIDDLE ST.,

Including

The Rheumatic*, the gouty, the lame and the lax?
leap with)oy, and move with the agility and clast*.
»ty of youth; the heated braiu lx cooled; the (hat
bitten limb* restored. the uncouth deiormitiut removed; faintnetui converted to vigor, veiAiea to
•treugth; the blind made to
«ho deaf to bear aad
the aimed term to move upright: the blemiabea ol
youth are obliterated; the o<vm(ni1i of mature 11*
prevented the calamitk* of old age obviated, aad
aa active stroalattom maintained.

)ai«ldla

BROWN

quarter ot one percent,
W. K. GOULD.
Cashier.
may25oodtf

CLOTH

By Xllootrlolty

1-ORTLAND, me.

Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, PLASTERERS,
Dahlia Skirt A

large assortment

complaints.

No. 5 Galt Blook, Ceoomero'al 8t,

60

cur-

Mil

palsy

holes* le Dealer* in

FLOUR. CORN AID PRODUCE,

75
M

PERRY,
opened

not'

MOODY,

OtNKK.tL

by

a

111
city. During the eleven mouths
that * e hare been in town we have cured ecme ol
the worst forms or disease in persons who hare tried
ofher forms of treatment iu vain, and curing pa*
tienis in so shun a time that the queeiioa Is often
asked, do they slay cured
To answer this question
we will say ihai all that do act
fay ca* ed, w* will
doctor the second time lur nothing.
Dr. D. has beeu a practical Electrician f< r
twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
phyticina
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease*
in the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia
ia the head, neck,or extremities;
consumption when
ia the acute stages or where the lungs an
fully
involTsd; Boats or chronic rheumatism, sc retain, hm
diseases, white swellings, .plnal disease*, earvatan
ol th* spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb*,
or paralysis, fit. Vitas' Dane*,
dsafaess. slammenngor hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indige*.
tarn, oonstipatiou and li«ar complaint, piles—w*Sara
erery case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis •I'1**-re* of th* sheet, aad all forms of flails

juneldtf

DOLE Ac

Thru a) year bond, are the moit dc•irmbleof any of the government securitfe,.
Con*
versions uiu.t be made in mmi of Muo or its multi-

i»t

respectfully announce to the eftiseas ol
Portland and vicinity, that he has
WOULD
permanent*
located
tills

)

Barker,}

DtXIIVG,

Electrician,

ly

Commero al ntraet.

Lynch )

/

No. 11 Clapp’* Bloek,

Opposite head Widgery Wharf.)
John Lynch.

AFFLICTED

CORSRR OSCOSORRSS ASD MLJt STRSR7R

Grocers,

Granite Stores,

Thoe.

or eminent.

Hat

Aledical

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Less than First Cost!!

THE

DR. W. Rf.

&TC0~

JOHN LYNCH

—AT-

Can harothem exchanged fcre’i percent, twenty year bond, by leaving them with this bank.
The
Interact on the notei will be paid in coin, at the rate
7 8 10 percent, to July 1, and the bond, will be delivered here a, iocn a, they can be ptepartd
the

151

TO

of

Commercial St net,.Granite Block.
Char let Blake.
)
FORT LAND.
Hetrjr A Jooet. J
U. W. i.afe.
\
Juneldtf

New Loan

PORTLAND.

Portland. May 85. iS64.

CO.,

WeMtri and Canadian Prodace*

-or-

R

charged.

Haa removed to the ipscious atcre U
luxchangw 8tre* t. four doers telow
Merchant's Exchange.
Will receive conxlgoravnu of Slerchasdles si
every deoenptiun. lor public or piivstt >aie.
j#«
&*»*•. Vesselr, t argee*. Mock, aad herehandlse solicited,
tash advances maoe, aiih
prompt sales and returns.
mchl2 dly

137

SALE

Holders of U. 8. 7-30

will be

EDWARD 91. PA1TEL

khi«».h.

JOXES Ac

*■p^'

K

Coiuniis.siou Herrliunt k Auctioieer,

Salrereemu. 80 C**euarrel*l Sl«,
(Thomas Block.)

BLAKE,

our

Tei:irk*.

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

At. A St

on*

«u
I

or

arr:i-sBKsr’

Wholesale Trade

I

Money Brokers,

A commission of

The property In Wes'brook. near
Pseearan.
P» Village, known a. the Fierce plae
and
lately occupied by J
F. Ri h. K.q .will ha
•o'*1 ®y auction, on the premises. at 0
o'clock
\ ^ Tuesday, Jane 21st, 1-M. There are 16 acres
of land, well cultivated a
good ore* aid, well built
two story hour*, barn, and
carriage home
fan be examined at
any time p evious io the sale.

dtf

Partory, So. 29 ifttnjoy St..

Paint and Color

going

rale

ttT Auctioneers!1^

Valuable Real I Mate for halo.

Pa nta, Oils A Vtrniihe*.

Drogt, Medicines,

—

to

»•<>»>•

near

•-

-——-

WEBB *

MaBi-reoTinane

at

of which
a vslajble Wood Lot
I here u a good, conven enl and
eomforlabla Uoasa
and oaf tuildinsson it—a
Urge aad unity Orchard of young trees, aad thr home
aadsarrouadiag*
desirable for a good cat of lost rcsid.ee*.
positive— fit)! c eur. For further particulars apply
«^Kr BAlLtr *
n

majrlTdtl

June 2.— dlw

ple.

“

Whit* Lend, Zinr, Puluis,
Anil (iround Color*,

Preparatory

Falmouth,

at I
premia b, a
Falmouth Dei ot
coutsinir g about
Th.rt, dent. It

•12*"*,*•
Small farm,

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

EXCHANGE

THE FIRST tlTIDM

Farm In

Auction.
Wkdskdat, Jim 16th

Japan,

Wo will nail

L. R. R Bonds.
R Bonds
6 000 Maine C'e vral R. R Bonds.
10,000 Govt 6-20 Bonds
21 Shares International Bank Stock.
10 Share* Bank of Cumberland Stock,
tjr* Bank and all other Stocks and Bonds
rent in this market
bought, sold or exchanged.
*

HENKY BAILEY A CO.. Auct n.

On

npllPORTLAND. ME.

*

W|R. H. NVOOD A SOT,

OF

ON

shall sell the two anda halt
atory woooeu Bonaa
31 ou Centre stre-t.
ibis hwus.j it eonv euivut
with yeod ce.lar and line rl.tarn in
U; lot 64 lee, **
by
3 I feet front, hale po itir.—title clear
Mo

CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, %„

j

tF Portland Office, 166 Pore Street.
JOHN W. MlX.KR, Agent.
June 3. 1864 —Utf

A. A K

.vr%
ORTLAND.

1864.

M. Q.

IvTidcile St-

eon yea-

i!^'

„nBT,
*

J

°,h»r

rery

House and Lanel ul Auction.
Monday. June 13th. at 3 o'clock r u tea

XO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

ratesU*

S*ate of Maine Bonds,
Bath City Bonds.

»

1

may ltd) m

No. 218

Portland Board nf Prfcrcnces
Johu B. Brown A Son, Hersky Fletchkr A Co.
11. J. Li boy A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
The undersigned having been
appointed Agent
and Attorney for ibis Com
pa y. is now prepared
* ° *C t* °n
Property at current

•30,000
6,000
6,000
2.000

“■d

,o1!d one
The lot ia a go.
b-iny 28 f. el by 8b Met.
deiirablr property. 8a epcartire—tl'le clear*
Jnue3dtd
HEN BY IIAILEY A CO Auet
ieni a.

Shoes,

Ane4-ra.

Auction!

CO.,

Msnafactarsra ft Wholtiale Dealers In

CO.

ON

Plated Ware,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WARREN, President.

HAVE FOB

4c

IIKS-RY RAILvr

littuM! anti Lot at
Krday June 10th. at 3 o’clr ck r u on tba
prvmlaee, tire taoatory Wooden Cottage on tba
corner Brackett and Neal atreela
with (i Unit bed

—AMD—

Of New York, Office 118 Broadway,

And

Marti

RUFUS DURHAM.

INTERNATIONAL

STOCK

[

tw Work executed in srery part of tbs State.
junrltf

*■'

Company

cioaeta. and an eaceile. t cellar a ith a tun" ace in it_
Une water, hard and soft, end
plenty cflt. Good
Dari, ar d other rul-hou»r.
The loti. 126 feet front
by 84 ieet deep; it la a rery deairabie proper y.
iBtued'ateiy after, the lot ot Lid ou Ji, uir.nl 81.
directly in the ear or the iboyj; this h t L 80 Mat
by_36 ioet. Tern.a lihe a]— rata poartire.
Then we ahull aell the lot ou ale
boorn a*raet directly eppoeite it. May hew h. u.e, 4- by
80iaet;a
And *beo the two
ui del.bed
ed wooden llou-e. the Uni above atory
the Met hew boeaa
h* **nu“'*0 of th* ••'’•I', with the
lot 19 by M
fret

Painter, TJ*1**^**

_

dtf

Fire Insurance

at

1 ing Gasttte,

Wharf.

R. L. Morse, Portland. Me.
J. Little Held, Lebanon, Ky.

graph Albums, Portfolios, Portmonnaice, Ac., Ac.,
H.

we .hail aell that rety
dtairebln
on Meibourn .tre. t known a> the
Mai Lew
property. The touae la a two-aiory wooden Boo re
uearlr new, with eight fii.tabed rocora, a. d a cod

No. 114 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MS.

Portland,

•

ONthe premieee.

property

CHA8. J. SCHUMACHER,

Fresco and Banner

ma>23dtf

ths lowest

i*—_

Desirable Kcui Emuip at
Auction.
Wednesday, June 8th at Jo’elcek r. tt cm

Juneldtt

Exchange Street, Fortland.

all ot which w*ll be sold at
Orders solicited.
June 1st, 1864.

Crockery, (.law and Cb.na Mare, «*i.vr»,
kiiron
kitchen furniture. Ac
FKANKLIN FrtX. Admln'erraloy
K. M BAT
J4N. Auctioneer.

ret.ry,

OF

PAPEK HASGINOS.
No. 53 exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Wharf.

lb!

Carp,1., red,.
B^J^*
8.^raortal!
Table., 8uh 8ta..da. Sot... K BedSiag.
ckera, Cbai.e tt!!!

MF..

NO. 48 1-2 UNION STKEET,

Depository
l*rge«tand best selected Stock of BOOKS
for SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES may be
THE
found at
01

8lb. »t 10 A. a., at tn#
*tr»ot re
rutty o cun.ed by
Jedediah Jewett. f>q,. will
t>e .old the Hnuae.
Itold Furniture. consist.ug of Biu-seThren klr

jjueldtim

Grateful for ‘nrmer patronag*. he ho-e*
by strict
attention to buaine««, and fair dealing, to receive a
generous share ot public i'avdr.

No,

PORTLAND.

■AMUFACTUtIR

ex-

New books are received everv week from the Sunday School Societies and Publishing Homes tu Philade'phia, New Vork and Boston. So varied an aasort meat, comprising books adapted to the
capacity
of the child as well as adult, cannot be found in
any
one store in New England.
Schools in the country, by rending a
of
catalogue
the books in the Library, can receive a lot for examination and return at my exper se ►u h as are
not approved gie*tio<i Books for Sabbath Scnoole
at eady on hand. Discounts for
Library Books allowed, a in Boston Also M scellaneous. Theologi
cal and School Books, letter, be mou and Note Paper of all sizes, with Kuvelopes to match
Photo-

Wrdaculay. Jim,
ON**•*•*■
BP'*"«

tare

Premium Paged Account Books.

8ona, Leith—a aail cloth of mperior
quality—Jutt receired per "Jura”, and for aaJa by
MoGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS,
mcb35 dtf
131 Commercial Street.

Also Cook k Aidrioh'8Celebrated

3.—w2w&eodtojan29
Administrator*#

AMD

Stove*. Ravobs. FuaxAcxa. and Tib Ware
repaired at short notice, In a faithful manuer.

______

AdraininiralotN Sale at Household EurnU

DAVIS,

new.

11,690,210

John D
Charles

June

for

taken in

wdVauTcVllVn

m.y^il;;ojuKu'!7BAH'tV

BottVscWer, Stationer,

1U-

Scotch Canvass.
T OA BOLTS—from the factory of Darld Cor-

HAMILTON BKITE, Vice Prsridect.
GEORGE \V. SAVAGE, Secretary.

916,968,880

Tbs Certificates
been redeemed

Tileston,

H

_C.

J

R g«re.

H.

by

Custom House

|

Ware.
or

r m. on the
premise?, the >» uable
on \ork *t eet. known an the Ttsdiek
bcinxati<utl27 l«* t on York street—wHk
on one l»Le, and l»i2 ftet the other,
to a tack
Hue ol ,0
tect—contuiuiijr about 13010 iquir* feet—
on ,f' con#,*t*l»lt of a #•« d ileus#
2
2 an
i,ie.u*ludio**
aim
L», Barn &c
1 Uis is a large and very valuable
property—centrally »nd a Ivan a*ct us.v located
and very desirable as an
investtu< nt. nale positive—
For
I*''isaUr 0“«rtPtio«
* ®° *

rs-afe

«[»'•:
lhJ
reet

Wholesale and Retail.

WM. E.

Total amount of Assets,
09.266 £4t» 32
F
per c«nt interest on the outstan iug certitica’esol profits will b piid to the hoi ders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and alter
Tuesday,
the Second of February next.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollar#
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
1862. w 11 be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representative s. on and after Tuesday. the Second bf Fecruary next, from which date
all interest thereon will reave. The certificates to be
produced at the time of payment, and cancelled
A Dividend ot Forty Per Cent, is dpcland on the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor tho
year
ending 3Dt Deeemb r, IBS’, for which certificates
will be issued, ou and after Tuesday, the Filth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company.ascertained
From the 1st of July .184?.to the 1st of
Jan 1863. for which Certificates were
Hs'ied. amouut to
014,328,830
Additional from 1st Jan., 1853, to 1st
2.630 000
January, 1864,

iieury Coit,
W. C. l**ckers, ill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.R Kuweit.
I.owill Holbrook.
IV A. Hargous,
K. W. Weston.
Koval l'help
Caleb Barsiow,
A P. i'illot,
L'Jtor M. Willey,
Dame* S. Miller,

rum B

Ranges,

ty Second hand Stoves bought,

Policies not marked off

1st January, 1803,

Thoa.

and

WE o'c ock,

Keal

WHOLES ALE I.SALKBB IS

___

10 BBLS
Now landing from Brig "C. U. Kennedy”
THUS. ASENCIO A Co.,

Phinney,

Valuable Heal Estate at Auction.
shall s*l* At auction on Tuesday June7. at
3

Bell Leather Backs aid Sidra,

Tobn T. Rogers,

1} Union Wharl.

THOMAS ASENCIO A CO.,

aar

Oo.,

or

No. 81 Commercial
Street,

Sierra Morena* Molasses,

1H/

JO.

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

approved pattern,,

Furnaces

alliE

Premiums

a>D

q‘».-HUDS ,
OOo
CHOICE SIF.RKa MORENA
30 tierces!
molasses,
’

126

ar.f

JOU% T. HOVERS*; CO.,
OommiMfiion Merchants,

Maine Sabbath School

CoaU but SI
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is8old bjr Druggut. an I D.-alers Everywhere.
Trioe SI per bottle —8 bottles tor S5.

W

MV

landing

may£)tf

T liia property, for
offers' i,. a ucements
lur any ore seeking a home, or for
in\es noer.t. Tho
House built oi brick iu the most
used or—
the situation commands entire thorough
view ot the kaiber.
and spacious view of the bav. ihe
dwelling fa
ranged f >r convenience wi h pan try a, clobea Lames and closed—gas
throughout—had aid soft ho
ter—and in fact i-o e of the most desirable keations offered at public sale ’his season.
Lot ami lo
Term* will be made to suit pure* as
«i*e, 61 by
ers.
For key and paetiott ars of sal© call on tho
Auctioneer, Exchange street.
ma 8lutd

Belting, Card Clothing

Strips,

Exchange^*—m.

E ID A Y. Judo 7, at 3 p. M
f|3V
A. location* auei neighbor hood

91atllf.

eto

H. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER. 12

tteiil Estate, cor. Atlantic * Fore
at Auction.

Hanson's Block, 144 Middle 8t
Portland.
Ur at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
H. M Bnrntraa,
D. F. Kovas
(Jnld3m)

j

and toraale

June 2

K.

leather th i mm is os.

Stove and Furnace Business,
In mllitj br.DCbeu. S TO VKS, of all
kind,, of the

change

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares

Now

OULD infirm hi* frinda and former cuntomera
that he haa taken the Store No 126
Exchange
Street, where he intends to carry on the

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Prepares

Urn

TCS.
OAR.
371 HUBS auperior Mutco.ado, and
31 TCS Clayed Molaeae*.
11 HBLS from Merra Morena,

May 3.—tf

Exchano-e Street.

Hugh.

Smitli

MaxcrxcTcuaKs

LORI).

No.

10

Head Cool.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

J.

Molaaaea.

JOHN L)

)
Juneldtf

Sugar and Molaaaes.
UHDS. ) CHOICE MUSCOVADO

Wedneaday

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Woodbury Dana,;

Sierra Morena Molaasea, eart g° brir Cbarlena, now lauding
i Central Wharf.
For .ale by
GEORGE 8. HURT.

by
may23d*w«

ev-

'r**«iLay, ofabout 7 too*, with S iia,
•«IC5 Rigging, and tackle ; a flue staunch Boat,
year rid Bud well calculated lor parties,
WKNKY BAILEY A CO., aicTiohiiKS.

one

s»

I*0rtIs4D(Jt

»

John A. 8. Djna

Merra Morena nolanri.
) MOLASSES.Juit
landing from
! brig "Matilda •' A auperior
42 TCS.
) article for retailing. For >aie

Will

Oil.

Oye.

LADY

Morena

Sierra
11HDS.

1864.

ltuilt Rkpreanly for this route,

harmless.

perfectly

Is

STEAMER

Laugh-

rCKrW i BUSHELS Prime Baltimore Yellow

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Is

Luther Dana,

tytlY/YY Corn, cugo of eclt Geo. s. Y‘o«*
Aim
Souttieru White Seed Co'n and for eale by
EDW H HoRGIN,
No. 120 Commercial street.
May 31—eod2w

WINKS.

Portland and Penobscot
Summer

oom

Received

ex-

tuch

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

PIOBBXA HOCiX,

Atiantio States dealing

r

juueliiSm

MERCHANDISE.

eiusiveiy in

•

description,

.SALKS.

bloop Higgle! Yacht at Auction.
On Tuesday, June 7, at 12 o'clock M,
at head ot Long Wharf, where rhe now
u
TT-v lie^. the good sloop-ngged Yacht Helen

/

Cigar
HI Middle St.,
(Up Stiirs) Portland, Me.

Leather

THE LABEL 0»]
STERN <fc CO„

PERKINS,

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Is

1TJB

ASK

Growth.

Promotes its

Tjibby,

Shoe Boxes,
Jewelry Boxes, i>r yggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes, 8he!f'Rox«a,
Cone ho logical Boxes,
Powder Boxes, Card « ase-,
Boxes, Ac

Admission26cents; Reserved Setts60niU.
J- BPRauUE.
I
....
n»yK If
II. IIEANCUAHO,} “»“»««•

The Cheapeet, and
The Rest.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

week,

B11 I F UTOIIV,

1?-

every

Programme.
one

the Purest,

are

of

AUCTION

Paper Boxes,
Of

meucing Wednesday KvenJtg.

The leading portion of the American press have
extolled their merits, and the verdict to all who use

Restores the

Change

DICK~SANDS,
Champion Clog Dancer,—for

I bo

The Most Fastidious Connoisseurs.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Kikst Palish.—At the

of
North

An Entire

Our br nds of these Winej may be
the tables of

them is that

vestment.

C.ty

DRESSING

^

for in-

Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

bearing

LUXURIOUS

-0O0-

chaoce

FROST,

mittee.

I

E. M. I’alteu will sell at auction this
afternoon, on the premises, the brick dwel-,
ling house corner of Atlantic and Fore streets,

Spring

r’nbii

MOST

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

Arm also sold at auction yestertwo stoiy brick house, No. 58

has at last found a General. Itsays:—Grant
of ltev. Horatio Stcbbius on the table for six
possesses mi itary skill and moral power,
which havo hitherto been unknown to the
months. An effort was made to accept the
Federal side. Even the brilliancy of Lee's
but it failed.
achievements does not surpass the mesterly resignation
skill with which Grant has arranged the com
biued movement of troops from the frontier
of Georgia to the banks of the Potomac. The
crushing vigor which has directed his blows
in the field, and the dogged, tenacity with
P. B.
which he refuses to admit the necessity of retreat or possibility of dissster.
In short,
Merchant
Grant has fixed his teeth into hit
adversary, i (laving returned from New York and Bouton with
and with sleepless tenacity he
>
clings t him.
the UK8T aMortment and kxwkst btylkb of
Nor have all the efforts of Soutliei n skill and
all the desperate courage of the Southern
English. Fmil'll. Herman, Sioltli
chivalry been able to shake off the sturdy
and American L'loilis,
| Northerner, or even telax his hold.
Embracing all the desirable STYLES, SHADES
It is asserted that a more warlike tone
and FINISH to b«* found in the market, suitable for
preBUSINESS
SUITS.
ENGLISH
vails at Copenhagen, and that the Government
WALKING
COATS, Spring OVERCOATS and DRESS SLITS.
has resolved to recall its
Plenipotentiaries if
man
the Ge
powers do not modify their deNice Veating, Army and Navy Cloth*.
|
| maud.
pain# will bu taken to give entire satisfaction
In the debate on the war budget, the in Every
FITTING, workmanship and price#.
1
strength of the Italian army was stated at
CLOTHS FOR BOYS* WEAR,
390,000 infantry, 88 batteries artillery and 10
Particular attention given to
I regiments of cavalry.
Cutting & Maunfacturiut; Hoy’s Clothing
The yattonal

18 A

B«S

J;

HALL.

OPEIV EVERY EVENIIV6.

succors."

AND

Clark street, with the lot 40 by 100 feet. It
brought $-!,700 and was purchased by Mr. C.
W. Kichardson.

state that the

an

scrip,.1274

and A Pittsburg.Ill*
Chicago A Noith
Chicago A Rock

alleged correspondence between Lord Lyons
and .Jeff Davis, dated 1st and «th of
April,
first published in American
journals, is a tori;
cry.
The Daily News, in

York, June 6.

Second Board
Stocks belter.
American Gold.194
United States 6-20 coupons.
lu6|
Lulled States one year certificates new
»*»
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 82

sterling.

to

Market %
Nsw

In the House of Lords on the 20th the conduct of the Germans in the observance of the
terms of the armistice was debated, and Germany denounced.
The following news was forwarded by the
Damascus and Edinburg. The Damascus left
Liverpool cn the 20th for Quebec.
The purchase money paid by Hie Government for the I-aird rams is reported at £2&3.-

The Herald is authorized

Market.
Nsw Yoai. June 6

Cotton—easier; sales 660 bales at 1 Ofi&l 07 lor middling uplands.
Flour—receipts-bbls; sales 15.C0O bbls; State

The Liverpool Morning Post says the representatives will anuouuce officially the opinions of their Governments on the
proposed arrangements for the subdivision of Schleswig,
the northern portion being amalgamated with
Denmark and the southern with Holstein.
Austria and Prussia are said to be in complete accord.
Advices from Jutland recount very arbitrary proceedings by the Prussians sinco the
conclusion of the armistice.
The Paris papers a-sert that England, Russia and Sweden intend to propose a stipulauou mat Mel shall not become a federal fort
nor liendzburg a federal fortress.
The I'atrie slates that at a council of Ministers at Copenhagen it was resolved not to
consent to a division «f Schleswig. The Danish plenipotentiary should rather quit the conference.
Continental papers assert that a basis of arrangements will be adopted of a nuion of
Holstein and the six southern communes of
Schleswig to Germany, and the incorporation
of the rest of Schleswig
permanently with

000

Beard to its Natural Color,

Mutual Insurance Company,
J
NEW YORK. JANUARY
Ifcrf

Breadfttufls Inactive.
Provisions—tali.

qt'EbTIOJi.

among the people to encourage

Trade Keviow, the organ of the British
trade, calls them "excellent in quality and a groat

—

<

of a desire

FABER

SPRAGUE & BLANCHARD'S
MINSTRELS!

Tho wiae

Breadstuff*—dull.
Provisions—dull.
Latest via <2ueeugtow’n.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. May 28'h
The sales to-day were 7.00 bales, including 8.(00 to
speculators and exporters Market c osed firm and

Army and Navy Gazette reviews
operations of the campaign in Virginia,

|

g^" A bout 30 members of the 12th
regiment, who were left behind last

letter irom

The

a

5, Nathl. Walker; Ward6, Alvah
Libby; Ward 7. J. B. Thorndike. Any member knowing ot a brother sidl or in distress,
will confer a favor by notifying the above
;

puuusues

a

caston.

were

Committee on Charity: Wardl,
Gabriel Mark; Ward 2, S. H. Colesworthy;
Ward 3, H. C. Barnes; Ward 4, Stephen Emerson

iun-5

LANCASTER

CALIFORNIA WINES,
Is not only a fitting tribute to the purity and
beauty
of the Wines thenjelvt»s, but a
cheering indication

-JBU8JWES8 CARDS.

f!

IIOtSE

OPERA

of

AMERICAN INDUSTRY.

o

—

tbe Federal plans for the campaign in a dispatch written a fortnight before Grant commenced his march, and the operations since
recorded are detailed with extraordinary pre

the M. C.

persons

a

HAIR,

SEW
us

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and

Commercial.

Ter steamship Chins, at Halifax.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, May 27th
Sale* for the week were 41.4UU bales, of which 9,600
were to speculators aud 6.100 to exporters.
The
market opened at a decline of jd for American, but

respondent at Richmond, under date of April
21st, showing that the Confederate Government had obtained most exact information of

so at once.

tf” At
elected

me

S., June ti.

BRITAIN.

Washington’s advices,

ending
$((5,474 27
84,661 20

Iucreaae,
$405 62
$11,218

GREAT

Thomas Joboon.

Railway Traffic.—The receipts
Grand Trunk Railway for the week

There

Hai.itax,
The royal mail steamship China, Capt. Anderson, from Liverpool at 1 P. M. of the 2sth
ult., via (Jueenstown 20th, arrived at 5.30 yesterday afternoon.
The steamship Belgian arrived at Liverpool on the 27th.
The steamship Scotia, from New York, arrived otT Cape Clear on the 27th.
N.

Extraordinary

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

A hill was reported for the speedy punishment of guerrillas and murderers.
An effort to lay the bill on the table failed,
35 to 07.
The guerrilla bill passed.
The resolution by Mr. Cox that the extradit o.i of Arguelles was a violation of the
Constitution, was referred to the Judiciary
Committee.
The hill pas ed for the summary trial of
minor off nces.
The bill passed prohibiting Members of
Congress or other goverumeut employees receiving compensation lor services in proeeediags relative to contract claims, charges, etc.,
i which the Uuited States is a party, under a
penalty of $10,000 and imprisonment.
The bill passed placing army and navy contractors under the laws relating to these
branches of the service.
The hill passed for punishing the counterfeiting of coin, treasury notes, or postal cur-

corps was held in reserve.
Their artillery fire was good at some points,
two of our car sons beiug
exploded by their
shell, and several men aud horses kilied and
wounded at each.
The wounded are being sent off as rapidly

with

THE

ueiences 01 me

over.

heavy.
To-day the army has rested, and nothiug
but artillery duelling occurred.
In the light yesterday Brockinridge occupied the, right, Beauregard next, Longstreet
the centre, and Kwell on the left, while Hill's

FOLK

FOR

ncrth-sst frontier is continued dutlng the CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
I
present Congress.
Mr. llLbbard moved to instruct the Judiciclark's Restorative,
al y C miinillest* introduce a hill to repeal all
acts for the rendition of fugitive slaves.
Laid

j

as

I

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

HOUSE.
ne seieci commiiiee on me

shot and

water and baked without

at ten

Adjourned.

Army of the Potomac.
Headquarters Army Potomac, 1
Jun 4—8 A. M.
Our cavalry were engaged all day yesterIn
the
of
Hawes’store. The first
day
vicinity
attack was made on Hampton’s command,
which was badly detested with heavy loss.—
We afterward attacked Hill's left on the Tapotomy Kiver, with the 2d New York, and
drove one brigade out of their works, and
held the place an hour.
We then withdrew.
We hold Hawes’ Store.
Gen. Wilson bivouacked last night between
Bethsaida Churth and the Pamunky Kiver.
aud has a strong position.
Our loss was not

fantry ; but not being supported by tbe remainder of the company, and having no order
for retreat, he kept

receipts

RESTOKA'IIVE

it

newspapers. Rejected.
Ou moLion of Mr. Henderson, an amendment was adopted fixing the tax on warehouse

from the

1st Maine

Cavalry, returned to
his home in this city yesterday. He has been
confined in the Libby, Pemberton and Belle
Isle prisons two months and seven days, having been captured by tbe rebels in Kilpatrick's

amendment,

Mr. Sumner moved to*strike out the tax of
live per cent advalorem on hooks, etc.,except

affectionate.

Moncusi acts the role of Don Melustestu a
very tacittous and interesting character, urignoli personates Eresto, a very enthusiastic
young gentleman in love with Xorina. The
music of the opera is so well adapted to the
several characters that tbe auditors can hardly fail to understand, even without a knowledge of the Italian language. The music itself speaks

rejected.

ENTEKfAl .YMENTS.

gucceats

attended the introduction by

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

SESSION.

After a debate on Mr. Davis'

within six miles of Marietta. All welt.”
No other military operatious to day.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

is bo extravagant in her notions that the old
Don is rejoiced when he Hods that he was never
legally yoked. Xorina is a young widow,

DISTILLED

the infive per cent.;
per cent.; over

The amendment of Mr. Wilson was adoptplacing the tax on wood screws at ten jier
cent, advalorem, as in the original House bill.
An amendment of Mr. Davis for the payment of losses sustained by loyal citizens during the war, was rejected.
An amendment of Mr. Davis, that no
part
of the revenue derived under this act,shall be
applied to the payment of negro troops, was
pending when the Senate took a recess.

was

The
Which has

adopted taxing

EVENING

MISCELLANEOUS

CLABK’B

the

ed

changes in the position
plated operations. They state thatevecything
is going on well. The Chief Quartermaster
of the army reports a personal inspection ol
of the depot at White House. It is in a most
efficient state. All needful supplies are on
hand, and wagons transport them easily to
the army. The wounded are being brought
in, and transports are not delayed a moment.
A dispatch from Gun. Sherman, dated at 12
o'clock, noon, to-day, at Ackworlh Station,
says—1 am now on the railroad at Ackworth, aqd have full possession forward to

to be

queer character—an old bachelor—full of
kindness—prone to love, credulous and occasionally obstinate. A sham marriage is played upon him, and at first he la much delight-

An amendment was
come ot from $<100 to $5,000
over $5,000 seven and a half
$15,000 ten per cent.

of corps and contem-

I

for its

adopted.

was

I
Washington, June 5—10 P. M. 1
To Maj. Gen. l)ix :—Dispatches have been
received from Major Gen. Grant's headquarters to-day, but they report only certain

well rendered that the auditors seemed

on

from Ureeu bay to bake Michigan was passed.
The luternal Revenue bill was taken up.
The clause establishing collection districts
on the basis of Congressional Representation

War Dkpartmknt,

but the vocal music

will be given. It is one of Donizetti’s best
comic operas. Don Pasquale (Susini) is a

—--

FBOM GEH. SHEBMAN’d ABMY.

and

adopted callieg

o
suppression.
The bill donating 100,000 acres of lard t
a
const!
canal
Wiser nsiu to aid in
ucling ship

'-

I

concerned.

of the

»-•

making

are

|From the Army of the Potomac.

True there was no i
orchestra which is always essential to the full

acting

A resolution

OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH.

all

waa

--♦

SENATE.
was

MISCELLANEOUS.

0.

President lor information as to the condition
of the slave Uade in Cuba, and what ellortt

Daily Press.

Portland

Tint Opkba of the Barber of Seville, last
night, was attended by a brilliant and fash-

ionable audience.

Washington, June

TOTH*

of

|

XXXVIII 00NGBE8S—First Session.

Orrica 1’ouTt amd.S
UaiL«OAt>

msyfluodlm

co A Poktsmoctd \
t “JtFANY.

Portion,/. .)/«, 81,1W4

l

)

No. 41 nf thl. Company will be pay.
able June 15 to Stockholder, oi record tbtaday,
K NU1T, Trtaamer.
Jane 3 -dtd

DIVIOFNI)

1

ag.w.m»meiu..l tv

SELECTIONS.
Wanted—An American

I

famed, therefore,

an

altuougu

NOTICE

—

AID

C-AEISIcTilOTJSE,

mental principle is first brayed out of the vessels that contained it, so as to be easily evolved by heat, and then driven by the action of
a fierce fire up the chimney. What remains
is a dyspeptic mass, little better than indiarubber.
It is strange that we should have brought
the principles of animal chemistry to bear
upon the manuring of laud and the fattening
of stock, and yet have neglected to
apply
them in our kitchens. American
cookery, as
a general thing, contravenes all the conditions
laid doWti by Liebig as determining the comparative nourishing qualities of meals and
vegetables. It is a positive iusult to philosophy, as well as an outrage upon taste and digestion. Wa want to see all this remedied,
and dietetics elevated to the level of a science.
Our shirts and our coats are cut by mathematical rules, and therefore they fit us; but we
have no rule* (save'false oucs) in
culinary
matters, and therefore- our inner man is uni-

formly and

shamefully misfitted.
Wanted therefore, as we said before, an
Americau Soyer
or rather, as good a cnismost

—AID—

PIBLISIIIM* HOUSE.

(YOBMBBLY

Nos. 56 and 58

Arc

and taking a dexterous practical
cook as his aid, endeavor to found a
culinary
system which shall combine sound philosophy
with tasteful art ? Such a one would deserve
well of his country, and we should lie proud
kitchen,

Supply

expend
It's

food.

disgusting; its, beastly.

You

ton and

New York Publishers,

All of the School

and all the usual

Having purchased

er

with

our

former

publications,

will make the

jjnDSHanover
Largest

subscriber offers

The

1

:

Arranged Hotel

Grammar.
By Weld

The

-AID,

vjufckenbos.

k

Progreuive Parsing

CU RED BY

Weld’s New Grammar.

.A-

Weld's Grammar,
Weld's

Parsing

NO

VIOLENT

Book,

Of the

Weld’s Latin Lessons and Reader,

Holbrook's First Book

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

OF

(Old Edition.)

INHALING

Harmless

Portland, Feb. 1364.

in Arithmetic.

ap7

CSOODALE’S

K.

Jackson’s Arithmetic.
B. ft N.. »l»o pabluh UkkbiiiAn

]

Arn-Avoi.'-

n

or

Dr. Goodale ha* combatted Catarrh until he has

dote

Bight Parts, with printed copies at the head of

each page, in exact imitation of Ihe Author's beautiful

R E MED T.

fought it down. It has been a long war. but bit triumph is complete. Through all coning time his Catarrh Remedy will be known as the only one anti-

Rapid Mercantile Writing,
In

CA TAJtR H

style of

for

superhoialist* have declarCatairh doctors, so called, spring up
like mushroous, on ail tides. Ihe object of these
pocket practitioners is money. They use dangerous
instruments. Their violent manipulations irritate
a

disease which

ed incurable.

already inflamed membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Goodsle’s treatment is medicinal, not mechanithe

penmanship.

cal. He does not believe in the force-pump system,
which is working so much mischief. His remedy
parses through the absorbents, to the seat of the dis-

Wc call special attention to theta

Mew

Writing

ease, and obliterates it. it does not relieve
for a day, bat for all time. Lastly, it costs a

Books,

As they are admitted to be the most
practical Copy
Books ever offered to the public; and they are now

a

bottle—ao

Dr. Bodge qf Jubum JY T.
having witnessed the effects of this Remedy
Catarrh, thus upeaks of it;—It is truly and unconditionally a Herculean Specific lor the » hole dis-

lull

endorse-

Such

ease.

ial contracts

are

for

we

publish,

eur

Spec-

And whose family physician Dr Gooda’e was for
many years, savs—"if Dr Gcodale says he cau cure
Catarrh, he can cure it," Ac.
Price SI
Send a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr R GOODALK’S office aud Depot 76, Blocker
street, one door west ol Broadway, New Yosk.
H. H. Hay Agent for Portland
June 2d, 1HG3.
June2dly

of Readers

and

A

Spellers.
Spellers.

BOOKS,

i

STATEMENT Of TME
ittna Insurance Company,
OK HARTFORD, COSH.,
On the lit day of November, A. D. 1S6S. ie required
by tbe Law. of the Slate of Maine.

ROOM

PAPERS!

A FULL STOCK
Always

not

On

B.-Booksellers

coming

to the city,

what amount
send them

or

Hand !

Country Dealers

may write to

they purchase

at

a

us

who

are

stating aboat

time, and

we

will

a

M8T OF

PRICKS,

It wanted.

Bailey-

&&

Exchange

Street,

Portland, IvTe.
mav2Sd2m

I

Tied leal

▲. M.

and

8.00

▲. a.

and

j

m.

or

International

good

of

water.

For

particulars inquire

Feb Id dAwtf.

Oroam of XjIIIob,
FOR THE 1IA1R.

KU,t,rI

A««oclaUon.

T»einh Annual Meeting of thl, Aooclatlon
'* the Common Ooanoll Caunber,
.1
« 1
oniana, on Wednesday morning, Juue 16.1864.
O. JL.. GOOD ALL, .Secretary.
pnHi__.
I ortland, «,
Mnjr 30
maySldU

CONTAIMII()

NOTHING
MOST

I

I

j
j

INJURIOUS

TO TUB

DBLICATB.

mHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
disooveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
and abstract method of cure,
ontire,y
irrespective of all the old and worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested
by the most emlnentmedical men of the day, and
by them pronounced to be ene of the greatest medical
discoveries of
the age.
0ne bottle will cure General
Debility,
A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.

C. C. EATON, Agent.

Portland and Boston Line.

a

THE STEAMERS

To Let.
STORK in Galt', Block.

ONEdtf

Applv

ap22

JD.

to

H. T.

UACU1N,

notice,

raa a.

No. 59

at 7 o'clock P. M.
Far.in Cabin..:.01.SO
on

Dock

Freight taken
Th. Company

for

ro.poa.ibl.

baggage

Silver Street lee House, and Office

A LL Orders promptly attended to aud customers
xV supplied with the best quality of ICE.
Price <\f let for the 8ea*on, 1S»>4.
10 lbs a day, from June 1st, to Oct. 1st,
*6.n0
••
16.*
8.00
*•
••
20
10 00

Forty

eents per 100 lb*.

SEMI-WEEKLY

;

HEALTH

of

follow.:
Loav. Brown. Wharf, Portland, .vary WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at « P. M and tear. Pi.r
• North Kiver. New York, ov.ry WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P M.
Tbou veuel. are lilted
up with Bne accommodation,
for pauenger.. making tbu the mnet speedr. «afe and
oomfortable route for traveller, between New York
and Mala*. Pamag. *7,00, laolading Fare and Stain

They cure

63

current rates
A. K. SHURTLBK,

President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

J. B.
J. li.

Brown,
Carroll,

II. M. Payson,
Andrew Spring,
Philip II. Brown,
Jure. Dow,
II. J. Libby,
J. N. Winslow.

Dibiotobi.
E. S. Spring,

John

Ljnch,

I>. W. Clark,
11.1. Robinson.

Trustees.
St. John Smith.
C. H. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,
U. N. Jose,
G. W Woodman,
H. J. Robinson,

Panov Printing THE

tiEo.

diseases

Removal.

HATE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed ea ex ores of
any kiad •
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the
slinglag rebuke of misplaced confidence in

matureryean,

SKMK TOK AS ASTIDOTK IS SKASOS.
The Fain* and Aches, and Lassitude end Nervous
Frustration that may follow Impure I'oilicn.are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do aot emit fbr tho consummation that is sure to (tallow, do not wait fbr Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, fbr Lorn of Beauty
and

THIS BT USHAPPTKXPKHIKSCK.

Toung

Hoe troubled with emimiene In sleep, e
eomplaint generally the result of a bad habit ia
youth, treated scientifically, end n perfect ears warranted or no charge made.

England

WSWETT.M.D..Proprietor.
Agent, Portland.

Hardly a day passes but we are coasalted by one
youog men with the above disease, some'of
whom are ae weak anil emaciated as
though they
had the consumption. and by (heir friends -apposed
to hare It. All each e uee
to the proper sad
aaly correct oourse of treatment, and ia a short *an made to r^oioe la perfect health.
or more

yield

MIDDLE AGED

recommended
our best physicians, our most eminent Oihssai, the Press, the If ad*, in tact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, see w rappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully t»*und the
money to
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and 19: the
large tattles much the cheapest He carefnl to get
the genuine, which is prepared only by REED. CUTTF.R A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
Port In ud bv dealers generally.
H U HA Y. Druggist, corner Middle and Free
itreeto. Wholesale Agent.
decAUddm
v

by

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertiou, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, 8ick Headache. Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con-

There are many men at tnens.
_uoxre
troubled with too fVequeul evacuation* from the
bladder, often accompanied by n slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patieat caaaot account for.
On examining urinary dep- tits n ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes smell particles of semen or
albnmen will appear, or the color will be of a thia
milkish has. again ehanginr to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who d*e of this
difficulty,ignorant of the cause, which i* the

SKCOSD STACK OP SKMISAL WKAKSKSS.
I can warrant a perfect care in such exsee, and n
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Person* whocannot personally eon-ulf tho Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain tnanuer a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies wiB
te forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
Address.
DR. J. B HUG UFA.
No t Temple 8t., [corner of Middle! Portland
■mead Stamp for circular.

nothing deleterious to any constitution, howdelicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
tain

they

never

fall to do.

seeking information or advice
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
All letters

J.

M.

KNIGHT

i'oiiitnis«i

o n

And dealers in Country
63 Commercial street.

&

80N,

1 be

orav at causes no

puckers on

Eclectic medical

Dr. W. H. M ERWIN & Co.,

urn-downcollar.—thev are AS BMootli INSIDE
OUTSIDE,—and therefore perfectly fres and

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 59 Liberty-st.. New York.
fcbtWod Aeowl v

1

——

■

I.

Dm.■ami

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
YORK.

Oapiml $1500.000,
■

llulldlujc*. MerchuUdine, fleiiaeliold Furniture. K« *u, Leuven, Vea*
neln on the Stock*, and other Per*
••■■I Property at
Law

■•lire

•a*

man.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR.Secretar.
EDWARD SUAW Agent, 103 Middle Street,
•ota? lyeod

FANCY GOODS HOUSE,
Wholesale!

H.

MERRILL,

131 Middle Street, ( np stair*,) Portland, Maine.
Bilk, Twi.t, Button., Binding., Thread., Tin.,
Needle., Cutlery. Edging. Stationery, I.acing.,
rape, Ela.tios, Belta, Comba, 8u.pcnder.,Toyii, fee.
DKKSS AND TA l LONS' TNIMM IN US.
1;
mableodSm
No

HAPKD TO HIT THE

J,

kept

n

»>M*m

JUUH «.

UtAl.D.Utj

to

call

at

hie

room*.

Ho.

find arranged
for
1

X3srarsKS?-

»•••*.:

1

I Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.
•wfi eex.
1 *•••

A

doefrtngmay —wit

Indy of •xperienoe in

one oftbel?
eonutant attend

innldAwiy

«

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

Pohtla*i\ Marshal’s OrncR, I
May 2d, 1H6*.
J
8RCTIOH 1—No dog shall be permitted to go at
rge or loose in any street lane, alley, ccart or trav-

—

adviser,

Dt. If * Eclectic Renovating Medtclaesare
nnrtratla effloacy and ■nperlor rfrtae la
regelating all
r"“**1 rregolarlUe. Their action ie
.peciflo
and
( ortaln of producing relief in a short timm^
aehOlhS will hadII iaealaabie la all oaeecof oh1 traction, after all other remediee
hare been tried la
It la purely reretable.
: Aia.
containing nothing In

or

ed way.nr iu any uninelosed or public pDcein this
ty. until the owner or keeper of »nch dog. or the
i> •ad o' the family, or the keeper of the house store,
lop. office, or other place where such dog is kept
p harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two
d idlurs for a licise for such dog to go at large.
In case any dog shall be found loose or
Sac 7
* oingat large, contrary to any of the
foregoing
"o vision*, the owner or
keeper thereof, or the beta
f the family or keeper of the house, store, offiee, or
a [her place w here such dog I*
or harbored.shall
b ►rleit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollar*

medical

! ed

XKCK.

Ordinance Again*! Dog*.
City

a

iTempleStreet. which the, will
j heir
cepacia! accommodation.

They are made in ••Novelty (or turu>down *tyle)tn
very hallsuetrom 12 to 17 inches,and in ■•Eureka,”
>r Garotte, from
13 to 17 inches; and packed in
solid size" In neat blue cartons, containing loo
ach: also in smaller one# of 10 each.—the latter a
ery handy package for Travellers. Army and Navy
HUcer*
SVRIIY COLLAR is stamped “Gray’#
’atkrt Moii»*i' Collar.”
Sold by all dealers In \|. n'# Furnishing Good*,
he Trade supplied by IIA full. JOHNSON * Cu
uh>oj ters and Wholesale Dealer* iu Mt-n’s Furnish.
ig Good* and Umbrella* Si Dbvonsh irk 8t
Bo*.
oh. Mam.
mch22eod8m

■■■!■■..

OF NEW

to the neck.

1'he Garotte foliar has a smooth and ovonljr tinI abed edge on BOTH #U>K*.
Tbaac Collars are not '•imply flat pieces of paper
( ut in the form of a collar, but are xolpio ahd
»

American
)

1 a*v

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUG HU particularly Invite, all Ladle, who

the Inside of the

tS

maylOdtf

Weed's Patent Lock Stitch Sewing Machine
No machine has ever made its appearance in the
Sewiug Machine market which so hilly merits the
appreciation and patronage which meet it everyThe workmanship
where.
displayed in its finish,
the simple, yet scientific principles of its working
its great strength and absence of friction in it* part*,
the wide range of its capacity, sewing as it will the
fines*- mus'in or the heaviest leather, nuikimj the
glitch alike on Itth side*, its ease of management
and its durability, render it just the thing so long
needed, ytt so long sought for in vain.
C. W ROBINSON k CO. Agents,

THE

YE bow baaabcfb** the public for nearly a
f hev are universally pronounced the
icatvoi uml best tltiing collar* extant.
The upper edge presents a perfect curve, free from
he angle* noticed tu all other collar*.

HA year

directions accompany each box.
Price tl per box, or six boxes for 95.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

Produce, have moved to No.

Portland, May 10th, 1864.

will be

Full

merchant*,

Complexion.

HOW MAST THOVSASDS CAS TKSTIPT TO

TilF

tha,

syphilographcrs.

ClfJ.

ConghM, Cslrfs aadJL'easeaptlen.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
highly approved rntdlciue ever discovered. It
hat stood the best of all tests. Time, having had aa
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years.
It to

struation

63

recently contracted, entirely removin

of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
Ha would call the attention of the afflicted to h
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assnranae of his skill and too

Fsr

iu the Recurrence of the

numerous

or

dregs

the

II. II. KIAY,
mchSeodttm

PRESERVER,

obviatethose

standing

ever

Exchange alreet.

at

Be sure aud get that prepared at the New
Botanic Depot. H*> Hanover St. Boston.

spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularity itself.
They cure Suppressed,Exeessiv© and Painful Men-

THE CITY Of

—

or

Devoting

observation,

Monthly 1‘eriods.

Insurance Company
Dirigo
Of
PORTLAXll.
Office No.

Regularity

1

for 96
Should your druggist not have it. send directly to
us, and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have It securely packed fh»m

PILLS!

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insnranc

aa

1

Indisposition
Wakefulness, UneasiDepression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
Fewer. Fain in the Hack. Alternate Uhilk, and
Flushiug of lleart. Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Fart of the Body, Headache. Languor. Aching Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and
Sound. Fale Countenance, Derangement of >he
stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria
Ac.. Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot (ireen Sickness, Irregularity. Pain fa 1ness. Profuse or Suppression of
Customary Discharge*, l.eucorrha a or Whites. Scirrbns or Uloerate State oi the Uterus,
Ac
Sterility,
No better Tonic can possibly he put
up than this
and none 1cm likely to do harm, and it is ooapocM
wholly of vegetable agents, and su< h as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for
many
year*.
PRICK. One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles

CERTAIN AND SAKE,

»
The iplendid and fast Steamship.
m
POINT,” Capt WiLLkrTT,
T*TCT_‘"
<■ V-tl KPand "POTOMAC,” Captain SmamSIBwwd, will,until farther notice, raa

he can be eonsnlted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted at all
hoars daily, from 8 a.n. to # r. n.
**r H. addresses ibose who are salftria* under tbs
affliction of private disease, whether
arising irom
impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-abnso.
hit entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical prelection, Ua feels warrantee ia oral
anTnnino a Ctrnu in ALL Catas, whsiher ofloa

WHERE

ness,

FEMALE REGULATOR.

LINE.

ROOMS,

!»•. 3 Temple Street,

feoeml

SUGAR COATED.

Portland and New York Steamer*

No. 3*1 Exchange afreet.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

2et

Liberty-at., New York.

CHEROKEE

to

any .mount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, anleH notice ia given aud paid for at the rat. ol
on. pauenger for every »50u additional valno.
Fob. 18, ISM.
dt/
L B1LLISUS. Agent.

Hl'liKCS

*•

l.ll

aa uaual.
ara not

M. B.

oaa an lotnrp at ail

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES:

——.

i

Friday,

niAl.KK IX

edly

The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your notice:
CAUTION TO THE PCBUC.
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
*
Cordial' is a very valuable one. but by the ProfeeEvery intelligent and thinking person most knew
sion it is esteemed more highly for its good result
that remedies handed oat from general nee should
hare their efficacy established by well tested
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
expeattendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr
rience in the hands of a regularly educated
physiSmith that much of my saccee. in midwifery is due
cian, whose preparatory study his him tor all the
to the use ot this medicine. It
strengthens both duties he most fulfill; yettheooantry is Hooded with
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the dinostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to
best ia the world, which are aot only aseleee, bat aluse it a few weeks pret ious to
Tho unfortunate should he 1'aktioways injurious
confin-ment, as by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous
ulab in selecting hie physician, as it ia a lameulnbln
system
the labor wi l be vegf much facilitated, aud removes
incontrovertible fact that many syphilltio apthe scraps w hich many females are liable to. tin
ents are made miserable with ruined
constitution*
woman, if she kuew the great value of this
Strength- * by mall real mint from inexperienced physicians la
ening < ordial would fail to use it.*'
predict; for It is n point gen. rally conceded
1 have received numerous testimonials from diff-.
y the beet
that the study end Manerent parts of the
of these complaint* should
country where used Knowing agement
engross the
whole time of those who would be cnmietent and
the good It is capable of doing. I w II warrant
every
successful in their treutmiat and cere. Ihe inexbottle oi 07 " Cordial*' to be satisfactory in its results.
perienced general practitioner, having neither epportnuitr nor time to make himself acquainted with
The following symptoms indicate those affections
their pathology, commonly
in which the female Strengthens* g Ccram has
pusrucs one system of
treatment, la most cases making an indiscriminate
proved invaluable
act of that antiquated and
to Exertion*.
dangersa* wagon, Mar-

BOLE PROPRIETORS,

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Tbunday aad I
Friday, at 7o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boatoa,
orery Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Ihursday aad

CL^RK."

W.

Will, until further
follow.:

»

DR.

cine/*

DB. W. R. MERWUT ft Co.,

forest City, Lewi»ton and Montreal

an*IT lafcoutal

**

forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
Bold by all Druggists everywhere.

JanS dtfH J. LIBBF.Y A CO.

Omon Hocus—Prom IA M.till IP. M.

following

terms:
* have used the Female
Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. CiEO W
SWKTT. MW uanover Street, and I
regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
Complaints
that can be found.”
Dlt. J. KINO. Author of** Woman: Iler Dieease* and that* Treatment,”
sayt:
••
This Mediciur appears to exert a specifle infiuence ou the tterua
It is a valuable agent in all derangement* of the Female Reproductive Organs.”
Dlt SMI I'll, President of tlie New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omitthe
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
mv success in midwifery to the use of this
Medi-

Pun* Ybobtablb Extracts,

nox

:

the

A few doses restore the
organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the
manlines
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses res ton the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of

ft. C. Chase.
Wm. Moulton.
flllHS elegant preparation for the Hair it entirely | AlvahConaut,
A fee’from a cohot, spirits srany injurious subPortland, May 4, 1864.
Cor. of Congress and t reble street*.
may5dtt
stance whatever.
It possesses all the desirable
June 1—dlw
oj the b'st, and none of the rejections of 1
CRA FT8 & WILLIAMS.
be Inferior compound The high reputation which
The Cheapest Agency
this preparation ha* gained in private circles, iu this *
Scenes»or* to J. W. IICNNKWELL k Co., I
ha*
induced
the
to
it
city,
before
proprietor
place
No. 6 6 7 ft 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
collecting all clssses of claims arising from
|,V)K
the Public.
A/ the war is that of the
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In Ihrugs, Medi- j
Ihe / REAM Af LIMES Impxrta ■ luxurioua j
arManufacturers,
“MAINE
WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”
Paints,
Stuffs,
cities,
this,
Dye
to
the
removes
all
unnatural
Hair,
j
brilliancy
dry* ticles and Chemicals. Manufacturer* of Cof al Pur- [
ntss ami harshness from the Hair—i* impervious to
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinterfcc. Agents for Forest River Lead
nlshes,
Japan
It
the
and
is
cleanest
and
ested Executive Committee.
perspiration.
dampness
Mystic Lend Co. French and Jmeriean Jfinc,
best dressing for the hair ever discovered.
Applv in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
Druggist's. Perfbmer*»nd Liquor Labels. General EMERY.
over the Portland 1'ost Office, 3d story.
Every Lady should try a Bottle.
Agents for J. L. Huuuewell’s Universal Cough Remdawly
THO’8. li. LORINU.
edy. Tolu A noriyne and Rleetric Pills. mchStteodSm
Prepared and sold by
and
cor.
»ts.
Federal
Exchange
Druggist,
Notice.
Juneldtf
PortUnJ.-Juu* *■1S64
Evergreen Cemetery.
Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
8ui>6rintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will
Company *re hcrebv notified, that their annual
be at his office, in New City Building, entrance
meeting tor the choice of officer, and transaction of
<*
on Myrtle Street, from 12 o’clock M. to 8 o’clock P.
other business that may legally oomo before them,
M., every day, except Sundays, to attend to any calls
will be hold ob Wednesday, the 8th day of June,
in connection with said Cemetery.
■■AXLYinOVTSlr
1K64, at 8 o’clock P. M.at office of Company, on AtOrders may bo left at the office at any time.
lantic Wharf.
WM, KIMBALL.Clerk.
H. C. BABB, Superintendent.
Portland ,jMty It. 1864,
AT THE OFFICE OF THE FREE
*p%dtoaufl
may ljdiojuned

Book Card

filnir

OR, ESSEKCEOF LIKE.

Steamihip Company.

mayCdtf

STORE
Also, Front Offioe in Hanson Block.

payment ot six. eight

Middle 8t
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.

This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy tor correcttug all disorder* incidental to the feminine lei.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
*•
truly valuable and worthy their con tidenoe,- not
one of tboae seer, t com pounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action, 1 add a lew testimonial* from physician* whom all. tavoriugthe Electric and Uciormed
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
I>K. V\ ILI.AKD Kj. OFoKtiK,
formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society,
Mass..speaks ol it ia

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

To Let.
now ocoupUd by u«. Pouewlon given
immediately.

fVlHIS.Company Is now prepared to Issue policies
F on all kinds of property insurable against fire,

Office No. 1U2

Female

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

nearly

ONE

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

companies.

by All DrunguU. At wholoMl* by W. W
Phillip*, it. II. Bs, fc Co., Portlaad.
urfBeodljr

complete.

Capital $200,000

issue Polices to be free after the
or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. I he issue of Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation

Price, 91 per Bottle.
for nl«

DK. WHIGHT’8

ol

PA KTICIPATION.

Company will

-ARB-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

THE

decidtf

This

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going Meaner
/NEW BRUNSWICK. Capt h. B.
B. J. WILLARD.
Impotency.
_a Winchester, will leave Railroad
A few doses cure the
Portland. May 14,1864.
mayl4eodif
low-spirited.
Wliari, looi of State Street, every Monday at 6
One bottle restores mental power.
o'clock P. M. and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
To Let.
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M.,
for r.astport and St. John, N. B
connecting at
This medicine restores to
rooms over the store of the subscriber,corner
manly vigor and robu
Kastpurt with steamer gueen, for Robinson, 8t. Anoi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied
by
health the poor, debilitated, worn-dow
drews aud 1
and with Stare coaches for Man, and de
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given | chias. and atalais,
8t. John with steamers for Frederspelling devotee of sensual pleasure.
1st of January. Apply to
ioton
and
with
lor
steamer
WindKmteror
;
Digby,
docttdtf
1 he listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
BEN J. FOGG.
sor and Halifax, and with the E.IN A. hail road
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the
for Sbediac aud all way stations.
For Sale.
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and i ndividual suffering from gouerat debility, or from
Thursday ai 8 o’clock A. M for Eaatport, Portland
new, can be nsed
Express Wagon,
weakness of a singe organ, will all dud immediate
for one or two Horses, it has Pole and Shafts
and Boston.
For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk and permanent relief by tbs use of tbis Elixir or Eson board Steamers.
Portland.
sence of Life.
apr 1 eodtf
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays and I Price t? per bottle, or three bottles for
95, and
I Thursdays.

plenty

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

Company.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

New York.

She examined aw

1 waa eo much astonished to think that the told mo
oorreotiy. that I told her that 1 would take bar modioteee, not haring the teagt frith that they would
me any good, or that I should
get the slightest relief
from any coarse whatever; Anally I took tha mediand
cine
went home. Ia one week from tha time I
commonoed taking (ha mediciae, I had over three
of
water porn me in seven hours; and my falgallon*
low sufferers may be assured that it waa a great rellei
to me. I had not bepn able to lie down la bad at
night befora this for two yean. Mow I earn lie do'
with perfect ease. I have taken her mediator
eight months, and am as wall as aay man ooald t.
to bo, and no signs or dropsy. I would ndtrit.
that art sick to go aad consult Mrs. Monels,
even if they
have boon given up by otbar j h
Meiaaa. I hove sent her a number of cases af oa.
diseases, aad she has eared them also. Go and
for youreeiree. I bad no frith, bnt now my frill,
snnnot bo abated la ter skill la telling and curing
dtssusu
Cu.Bl.ns8. Hannon,
Sanaa K. Hannon,
Manx A. Hannon.
S mm for, Mates. AfrtlU.

their con,Ututlon

PROPRIETORS,
No. 69 Liberty St

eodfcwiy

that

to go and see Mrs Manchester.
aad told mo my case exactly.

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Qn&ck Preparations.

KOLB
fcM

j

for

ia*. aniens they tapped me, and atby Upping I ooald lire tat n ehort
I bad made ap my mind to
go borne and lire
a* long ae I ooald with the disease, and then
die. On
home
I
my way
stayed over night in Portland with
n friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
a regard to my disease.
They dually persuaded me
me

time.

THE QBEAT FEMALE HEMEDT

C«.,

Last port, Calais & St John.

IIoiim* For Sale.
A TWO story wooden house, No. 18 Adams street,
iV 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families;

_

Maine

ex-

and l.tO

nothin*

eared

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

medical aid. we would say.
OKF.S erne wiU restore
you to health and vigor,
and after ail quack doctors have
Ailed.
For full particulars get a circular
from any Drog
•tore In the country, or write the
Proprietors, who
will mail free to
any one desiring the same a full
(rettiw in pamphlet form.
1‘riee, « per bottle, or three bottles for
t6, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the
world
Sold by all respectable druggist,
everywhere.
DB. W. R. MIR WIN A

Noyes, ?ua,ities

Publishers and Booksellers,
®® and 3S

CHURCHILL, Agent,

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO BARM

beyond the reach of
Impair not the IUKII-

To those who take Ice for the season, it will be deThe Capital Stock la.*1.600.000
j
livered arlier tbau 1st June and lateT than 1st Oc- :
<ihA with tht lurptus it tnrcittU or follow!:
tol»er, at the same rate per month as during the seaReal e.tale, unincumbered,
*87,*68 18 | sou
Ca.li in band, on depoait, and in agent.'
When not wanted for the full season, it will be
baud.,
216,*60 66
delivered at the rate of *2 00ptr mouth for 10 lbs.
United State. Stock.,
612.847 60
per day.
Room.
State and Uity Stock., and Town Bond.,
669.460 00
Notice of changeof residence, if given at then!j
Ooedi forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
fiee instead of the driver, will always prevent di*> j
Quebec,
Bond.,
Bangor, Bath, Aagiuta, ICartport end St.
Mortgage
331,960 00
appointment.
John.
Atlantia Mateal In. Co’.acrip, 1862-8,
16,886 60
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more !
er. requested to send their
Shipper,
af one time, by giving notice at the office, will be enfreight to the
I teamer. ..early aa 8 P. M, oa tba
Total Aa.aU,
*3,026.87* 74
day that the*
titled to a proper deduction.
leave
Portland.
Amount of Liabilities for Lo.aaa *0*
Cumplaiut* against the drivers, for neglect or cart'
For freight or paanga apply te
due or adjusted,
*176.411*1
I. ssness or any other rause. must be made at the ofEMF.RY k FOX. brown> Wharf, Portland.
Amoant at risk, estimated,
116,616,47* Cl
fice, and will lie attended to promptly.
H B. CROMWELL A CO
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, Kreeldent.
No. 89 Wat Street,
Portland, May 13.1864.
raayl3d7w
Hew
York.
J.
Lucitrs
Haanaa.
Secretary.
1
Deo*. 1881.
dtf
Hartford, Now. 7, 1868.

J. C.

oanwd

parting from the path of nature.
This medicine isasimple
vegetable extract, and
one on which all ran
rely, as it has be. u used In our
practice for many years, and. with thousands
treated,
it has not failed in a
single instance. Its curative
powers hare been sufficient to
gain victory over the

One of the following first-clan
steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American. Jura, Belgian, Nova Scotian. Moraviau, Dama.-cu-, will sail from guebec. zviav Satcuday
Moknimo. for Liverpool via Londonderry.
The Pkruvian, to sail from guobeo Saturday,
morning. June 4.
Also the steamers St. David, St. Gkoruk, St.
Anniiaw. St Patrick, tri monthly frura guebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid aud return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to U. A A. ALLJ. L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
mayl6dtf

Pliny Mdet, the eeell-knotrn Traveller,

the following books:—

Series

ought not to be “hid under a
migwlio can invent so truly an

article

anv

efficient aud positive a remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one of the bene aotors-of his race, aud his name aud the effects ol his
skill perpetuated.
Yours respectful if,
D. L DODGE. A. M.

of I’oblic Schools of the State of laioe.

—AMD—

N.

an

bushel." and

!
I

f

finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
rrenquire of
dtf
31 Winter Street. Portland.

After

ment of the

Besides the above list whjjch

dollar

more.

in

being rapidly introduced, having the

SapcriDteadeat

merely

I

do

0B

1

i

AKA A ATTAR THAA ALL

Fills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

lbavb*.

abd

|

FRANCIS CUA8E, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 30.1863.
oc31 edtf

to Let.
|
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over SO
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the

Head.

m.

REMARKABLE CURE OKA CASE OF PRO
ar CURED BY MBS. MANCHESTER.
TM» !• to certify that I hare been cured of
the
Dropsy of Hfteen year* standing by Mrs. Mmekoi.
f*r. 1 hare been to pbyeioiaae in
Boston, Mew York
aad Philadelphia. They all told toe that
they ooall

DICISM,

most stubborn cue.
To those who have trifled with
until they think themselves

that time

A

Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness. Eruption.
the *“*• ,'»le
Countenance, Insanity,Con.ump|
tion, and all the direful complaints caused
by de-

6.80 r. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

;

The Cl rent Ft mule
Kenedy.

Cure !

aoora, bahks

At

yon.

well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
truly say that by yoar skill I am a perfectly healmaa.
Jo* era Davis.
Bottom t Maims Depot, Portland, Ms.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

fleb&eodtf

For Sole

46 A.

oannot

An

STEAMBOATS.

pine

SYRINGING

Boston, at 8

mow

on

can

GREAT
U$

benefit until I called

given up business,'and was In a very bad state,
bnt after taking your medicine for a short time I
bu*o
!»•
recover, and in two months I was entirely

Harm.

do

BO

I had

Vision, Premature old Age, Weak
Nerve*, DitBcalty

Trains will leave the Bta-

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

acres

the

of

i

on

Are Sure to do (looil and

■

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80
r.

recelot of

|

r.a.

I

the south side of the river
St. Lawrence, In Canada East It Is interceded by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such aa
spruce in large quantities, aud maple,
|I berch,and
beech, tamarac ana bass wo dtf auv amount.
il. T. MACH IN, Portland.
Enquire of

TUK SENSE OF TARTK AND SMELL RESTORED

DK.

utScBTU

For Sale.
block of land, of about 78000

Far

tion, Canal sireot, daily, (Sundays

of land at
suit pur

on

ceived

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*

unfailing cure Tor Spermatorrhea, Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease,
by self polution ; such as Los. of
Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the
Back, Dimness ol

I, 18(3,
enoept-

SACO A PORTSMOUTH

as follows:
oepted;
Leave Portland for

property, so called, on Windham Hill,
in Windham, oontainiog about ten acres There
are on the premises a
guod Two Story Dwelling
House aud Bam, with other ont-buildins*.
The
property is pleasantly situated and the neighborhood
uuexoeptiouablc. Performs. Ac., apply to
DEBLOls A JACKSON,
Portland May 18,1864
69 Exchange St.
maylSdtf
of wood land,
A SQUARE

THE

1 S D I AS

ARRANGEMENTS.
Commencing April 11th, 1864.

Dana

NOISES IN THE HEAD 1 !

Book.

By Weld k t^uackenbo*.

to

e

SETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AND QUACK MEDICINES.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Cherokee

SUMMER

For Sale.'

CATARRH!

Progressive

acres

bo

PROPRIETORS,
No. 59 Liberty St., New York.

RAILROAD.

chaser*,
prices that cannot fail to be satislactory. These lot* arc situated in a very pleasant
locality, aud the facilities ofered by the Horse Itsilroad for passage to and from the city, will render
them yery desirable lots tor a re,idt nee. Enqaire of
K. DUNHAM, No. 218 Pore street.
Portland. May 17th, 1804.
mayKdlm

THE

mar,

competent

Whisper not to your neighbor cn the right
hand, nor on the left, that you are a brilliant

Bo«ton,

PORTLAND,

Passenger

for sale two
Steven's Plains. Westbrook, in lot*
THE
and at

or

££“*■—

OHM or TUM QKMATX8TCCSMS on RMCOBD.
Mas. ManonisTBB—Dcssr Madam
-Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to other*
I
similarly afflicted, hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about
U
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to foar different physioians, bat re-

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*

»R. w. R. MERWIN A
C..,

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
Any amount exceeding S60 in valne, and that personal, unlees notice b given, and paid for at the rate
of one paasenger for every S600 additional value.
C. J. BUYDUE8, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1863.
bot6

Building Loin For Sale.

HOUSE,

....

«2 per

ar—*». IMm, Ah^w.1

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

ARE

certify

fBBT k KlISlTI,

Lyon’** Periodical Drop*

Sold by all druggists,
everywhere.

Leave Island Pond for Portland, nt ( a. n.
Leave Booth Parts for Portland at 6.46 A. a.

mayi4d3w

Norton's. Weld and Qnackenbot' Gram-

as a dextrous table anatomist
to dissect the lowis of the

To any good carver, whose lot has been
cast among the voracious tenants of a boarding house, we would say, conceal your gift

Street

I

RICE, Proprietor.

•oltly

BLANK

oppression.

mchtteodtf

aad Best

LEWIS

lowing List:—

popular hotel,

three bottles for 8i.
Bent by Express to
any address
prioe.

Down Trains.

T^O.

ALL

DO HARM.

three bottles for to.

oowrocwDBD

V, Trains.
Leave Portland for Booth Paris at 7.40 A. n.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. >.

Free street for bule.

148 Cumberland street.
The very desirable
xl three story Brick House, recently the residence
of Rev. Dr. Dwight. The house is w*U built and
finished throughout, and conveniently
arranged,
and in all respect* one of the best locations on Cumberlaud street. The lot is large—42 feet front 147 ft.
deep. For terms inquire of
JOHN C. PHOCTOR, Lime st.

15 NEW ENGLAND.

\

fol-

statioke hy

ou

j

O. L. Havboen fc Co., of thi*
city, we shall in fu- |
The
ture publish the valuable Berios of School Book*
j
heretofore published by them. This series, togeth-

masthutton.

operator with the festive steel. Do not even
criticise tbe blunders of those ferocious
persons who tear the delicacies of the
season
to pieces by Kiaiu force, and distribute them
in shapeless goblets to the guests.
If you do
tbe madam will be sure to take the
hint, aud’
insist with many flue words, which, as Saucho

amply provided.
Hallowel', Feb. 1 1964.

Stereotype Plats* from

the

Qreenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

the joints ol (he beasts of the field,
and slice the fishes of Ibu sea with neatness
and dispatch—is to be liable to perform a
heavy amount of hard labor without any adequate compensation. Beware .therefore, if you
are a good carver, of bruiting the fact.
Let
not your pride of htmd get the batter of your
discretion. All men eat—few carve. The
carvers, therefore, ate in some sort the tervants of those who carve not. The latter are
a superior race, who feed and wax fat on
warm meats and sauces, while tbe former are
coudcmned to forage ou cold scraps and congealed gravies. The head of the table is
doubipss the place ol honor, but we hold
with the philosophical Falstatr, that honor
may con more than it comes to, and with
shrewd Franklin, that it is possible to pay too
dear for the whistle. When the King of Siam
has a bone to pick with one of his courtiers,
he sends him a sacred elephant, aud tile expense of keeping, grooming, ami decorating
the noble annual, ruins the obligating party.
So when the “lady of the house’, pays you the
compliment of placing before you for dissection all her turkies, roast pigs, and sirloins,
her professed admiration of vo*ir anatomical
skill is simply a cloak for a deliberate act of

a

THE AMERICAN

Brown's Grammars.

The Art of Carving.

conveniences of

address, a full treatise.
Trice, CHEROKEE REM ED Y. #2 per
bottle,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ed)

THAW

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

the weakened organs

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

H^EVPI
until

llcinedy

of the

Trioe. CHEROKEE INJECTION,

On and alter Monday, Not.
trains will run daily, (Sundays
further notion, as Ibilowt:

RBTTBB

('ASM

This is to

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

re-

mall free to any

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.
and returning is duefni’ortland nt 1 p. m.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North end East of this
Uao.
C. M. MORSE, Sopt.
Watervlllo, November, 18(3.
deol4

A Desirable Brick House for bule

1

ill

SOLI

GRAND

OP SP/XAl MSP ASP. CUR F fi
that 1 went to see Mrs.
Miochee
March with a daughter of mine troubled vi'b
spinal disease, lor which she had been doctored for
»ve years, and by a number ol
physicians of 1
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, bnt all to no effect; but she con
dnually grew worse. I came to the eonelusion, as
the last resort, to go and sea Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; aad to my great surprise she told me the
drst
ease ol the disease, and how she had been
from tima
to Hue, which enoonraged me to
try her medicines.
I did so. and now
my daughter ie able to be around
the house all ol the time. She also ride*
ten or If.
teen miles without
any trouble or inconvenience,and
1 think in a short
time she will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my
daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a
great many case, that Mrs. Matches
ter has cured. I think If
any person dt serves patIt
is
the
ronage,
one who trie* to
preserve tbe health
of the sick and suffering; aad 1 know
that she asei
“•* “ *“r
«*> benefit her
yitlnM.
gansi l, Isiem
UBonus KnillBTfi.
A

ter last

PILLS,POWDERS t QUACK PREPARATIONl

improper discharges are removed
are
speedily restored to
full vigor and
strength.
For full particulars
get our pamphlet from any
drug store in the country, or write us aud we will

louvu Portland. Grand Trask
f^r Lewiston and Auburn, nt

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS'

time—al)

same

and

Boston

feet oo Free street and extends hack about 174 feet.
Said eetate will be sold aa a whole, or the
easterly
half of the dwelling boose, with lot about 40 by 176
feet, will he aold by itself.
Application may be mtdc to James Forbisb. Eaq
on the premises, or to
UEO. E B. JAl'KoON,
69 Exchange street.
julyldtf

NO,

are

The Most Liberal Terms.

A celebrated homeopathist has asserted that
the stomach is the seat of the affections, and
• If so what a
popular idol would that man Le
who should effect a wholesome revolution in
American cookery and American

parsnips/’

Si T ABXjI

on

the

7.40 a. a.
For Bangor usd Intermediate stations ut 1.10 r.M.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston At 6.10 A n.. And
nrrive lu Portland at 8.30 a. a. Leave
Bangor nt
.7.36 A. ■..and arrive In Portland nt 3 00 r. n. Both
those trains oonnect nt Portland with trains for

ttonna—well w. oded and
_i watered—cut* about in ton* hay.
inquiie ol JOHN HILL, at Spice Mi,l«, No. 21
York street, neat to Sugar House.
June 3.—dlw*

|

induced dis-

testimonial* cl

astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mr.. Man
cheater may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’s I)lo< k, Room No.
A.

Preparations*

Periodical

The Great Female

CHEROKEE REM ED Y and
CHEROKEE INJECTION-the two med.cinc. at
use

laconstantly receiving unsolicited

the

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

or

tree irom

1

Lied in this Stute,

Colton's. A Fitch’s Geographies.

If any savan on this sido of the Atlantic
wishes to benefit bis couutry, and make a fortune at the same time, let him take our hint.

no

Books,

which have

demulcent;

the

Drops!

ALL

Sure to do Good&nd cannot do Ham.

moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
burning aud almost unendurable pain I hat is
experienced with nearly all tho cheap yuac*
injectiont.

By

©

removing

causes

TESTIMONIALS:

MR8. MANCHESTER

-AKI-

of the

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

fit HE valuable real estate on Free street, known
A a* the "Furbish property
The lot i* about 108

House,
Hallowed, two miles from
Augusts, and four mi'es from Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the reception of
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of
gueets.

Lyons

Bladder,Stricture, Gravel,

HEROKEE I EJECTION isintended as an
ally
or assistant to the
CHEROKEE REMEDY,in
should be used in conjunction with that
medicine in
al 1 cases of llonorrhea,
(llut, Fluor Atbueor H'kitcl.
Its effects are healing,
soothing and

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

1 ruins

Powders A Quack

<

dom, Madi*on, r aton, Cornish, Porter, Ac
Fares 5 cents leas when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,1864.
dtf

Farm for bale.
In town of Scarboro', eight mil*,
from Portland, containing about 40
acre* of good land,
clay loam, aud

on

Pills,

ease.

Ossipoe, Newfield, Parsouslield, EthngLam, Free-

maylddtt

Land

in tte

system all pernicious

ton N. li.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weekly, for lioliis, Limerick,

Street.

furnished from garret to cellar; everything in and
about the house iu perfect ord»r; will be sold with
the Furniture, which 0 iu good taste and in ftuo order. Immediate possession given. I he honso aud
furniture can be examined at anytime, and information give by calling on
HENRY BAILEY k Co., Auctioneers,

tWT The public are specially Informed that the
and well known Hallowbll
spacious,inconvenient
the center of

enabled to

$2,600.

A VO LB AVIS

BARKS

times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in its
action; purifying
and cleansing the blood,
causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus
from the

_

fcWiWnsution,

NEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES!

•apply any aud

Sargent's Series of Readers

W**'/"

Panza truly remarks, “butter

we are

CUaHMAN.Supe,intend..,

On aud after MONDAY,
April
1th., 1864, train* will leave as
until further notice^follows,River
lor Portland at 6 46
"(Freight Train with Passenger
B
Cars) and 9 16 a. m and 3.SO p u.
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 a. m and
2.00 and 0,20 p. m. The 2.00 r. m. train out, and 6 46
a m. train into Portland, will be
freight trains with
passenger cars attached
Mages connect at Saccarappa doily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Stsndish.
Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, lliram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frye
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea-

Valuable Real Estate for bale.
'VV/’E have for sale a very desirable House, cenf ?
trally and pleasantly located, finished aud

HOUSB.)

S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor.

Hillard’s Series of Readers A

Yankee.

HOUSE,

WlLftOH

“

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

MWFtf

High

An,on.

Vork Ac Cumberland Railroad.

1H

REOPEN E I) I

with the Bos-

April 18. 1864.'

Cspe Kiizabetb, 3f mile, from Portland Bridge,
about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing
tillage rasturc, wood and timber. About 800 cord,
hard and solt wood. Cut. 40 ton. bar, Barn moat
new, 8bby 60, Lumber tor It Story bouse—on the
direct road to portlaud, extending 60 rods back,
well located to cut into ten acre lot., and will be if
Fence, (tone wall rnoetly new. Prioe
requested
$76 per acre, 26 per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of year, secured by mortgage. For
particular, enquire of
BCuTT ill l.K,

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Spellers.

hTcSn

—one
carve

Trade!

the

By special contract, recently made

Progressive

loa-1 yonr stomachs as a Devon.-ire man ta w,
part, a- foil as il can hold and as faat V
it in with a dun* fork, and nrive o«
and th?n
pitchcomplain
that such . icud
you
heavy for you. Dvsp .p,^
you moan. I’ll telI yen what, uk. hall ihe t.me to
d0 *“ dI awl out
your words, chow your
M
do your tilth y tobmocu mud
M'“c“
“u
be
well
you’ll
u\ » mouth.*1

To be known

to

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

investiga-

“I’ll be banned." said he, "if I ever saw a Yaatee
that don't bolt down his food whole, like a boa eonitrictor. How the devil can you
expand to dunwt
food that you neither take the trouble to
dissect
norths time to masticate ? It ’a a« wonder
vou
lose your teeth, for you ucvw «... thorn; nor
your
digr-tlon. for you overload it; nor your silira for
It on lie carpets, si stead of on
you

fully prepared

Ho. 69

0 10 P. to. for

Bho.G,S

Farm for Sale.

for pleasure.
It has a due large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Sited, 106 feet long, for
hitching horses.
The ohoieeet Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
deol»-dtf
gueete.

-AT TH*-

to start a subscription to erect a statue in bis
honor beside the bust of Schiller iu Central
Park. The printed restilu of his

tiocs, illustrated by recipes, would form the
most popular book of the age.
It would be
well, however, that such a work should contain directions for rationally disposing of the
good things of lift). We require not only to
be taught how to cook, but hou> to tat, and it
might he well to preface this branch of the
subject with the remarks which Judge Haltburton puts into the mouth of Aberuethy in
“The Clock-maker.” They are rather
coarse,
but so pertinent that-we shall make no apology for quoting them. Mr. Abernetliy is supposed to be addressing adyspeptie America*
who had applied to him for medical advice.

now

dlw oodtl

at

ROOT*,

AUK BKTTKRTHAM

Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Albue, (or Whites in
Females)
whore all the oldnauseous medicines have
failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated
form, the
dose only being from one to two
leaspoonfuls three

the station, on thi, and
th„‘rU.Kl‘ Tiokft»
«»» '-« procured in
.r.T|C0l“1U.
H»,lr“fd’
Boston at
tho Kasteru
or lioalou and
Maine,tatlons.

KLBR1DQE OERHT,

ap2.3

popular Hhtelhas recently been purby Mr. Miller(ot theAlbionjand has
chased
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
J_[made. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
about lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and just about far enough

Portland, Maine,

$1,000 TO

1 uKidneyg,Stone

tor all

Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Cspe Kiizabetb.
Term, liberal to .ait the purchaser. Enquire of

This

Exchange Street,

„Skowhegan

VUOM

INJECTION.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndlan I>iuetio. cure, all di 'eases of tho Urinary t. gans,*ucb
Rt Incontinence of the
Urine, Inhumation of the

M.

00,011,&c.

Fox Mil Sumner Streets.
FROM

OOMPOUMDKD

MORE

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

LAST.

Ptemediy Lyon’s Periodical

CHEROKEE

MEDICAL.
_

Drops

-All D-

Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 p M

SITUATED Oil

J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

Booksellers and Publishers,

1

Lyons Periodical

TOR

AT

Cherokee

Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 16 P M
1
for Bcationson the
Androscoggin
Rail1
BB
road will change car* at Brunswick.
The i 10 P. M. traiu Loin Portland
Kendall « Mills with Maiuo Central connects at
Railroad for
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening,
blages leave Bath For Rockland at 9 A.M and 3

mcn30 d4m

THE WHITE

BAILEY AND NOYES,

decll

DISCOVERED

-»^gn—

MEDICAL._

Unfortunate.

1.0*0 BOUGHT

THB

w*'®r»ille,Kendall’,
vF?.r,I;;,L(0rB.*"‘'A“-u,,»’
Mills
and bkowhegar, at 1.101*.
At.

Franklin, A Men, Washington. Montreal,
PRICES

Good New* lor the

ARRANGEMENT,
Monday, April 25, 1864

Portland aud Botton at 6 So A, it.;
Bath 6.30 A.

HOUSES AHD LOTS FOR SALE,

Resort!

Pleasure

Splendid

located House

proximity
Railway

Portland. Deo. 8. 1863.

_MEDICAL.

AND KENNEBEC H.K.

for
rS£BgB2rv l’as«<-nKfrtr«i"8|t,ave.sko»hf,ra«
aua and Bouton, at S.45A
to
Anl, «uA M. and Bath 12 lu 1- £
for

e! Fessenden, Is offered for sale.
The Lot in 70 feet ou India street, extending back
171 feet—containing nearty 12,000 feet of land. 1 he
House is throe storied, is in good repair, and con*
tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow of PUKE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to ma^e
improvements. It may t>e fitted for a El RSI
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near
to the terminus of the Grand >
Trunk
and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any me*
ohaflio or other person having means, by the eroction of Toneroems, its large depth affording ample
apace tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars enquire of
WM.U, JERRI8, Argus Office

call from his old friends.
The house is pleasant, retired and quiet. The
furniture and furnishings are all new, and the rooms
cosy and sightly. The tables are supplied with ali
the delacacies as well as the substantial* of the season, and the service of one of the very best cooks in
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a fine stable with roomy stalls
are among the conveniences ol the establishment.
A nice Bathing House sufTi.ient for the accommo
dation ot several bat hers has been erected with steps
projecting into teu tcet of water, and the whole secured from observation by a floating screen.
Smoking Arbors grace the banks of the Pond and
invito the indulgence of the lounger.
Hoping for a share of the public patronage the undersigned promists to spare no effort for the en ertainmeutof his guests.
UEO. W. MURCH.
Westbrook, May 21, 1864.
ma>21dtf

V

centrally

That valuable and

Hotel.

a

and Lot, No. 31 India street, lor so many
Mill yearn owned and occupied by General 8amu*

This elegant suburban Watering Place,
(located upon a pleasaut eminence near C'aj
pisio Pond, butij miles from Portland, hav1
ting been placed in the most ample order by
J_[tbe subscriber, he most resjiectfullv solicits
the attention of the public, and cordially Invites a

Wholesale Book Store!

—

inier as he was, with more scientific knowledge. W'ill not some one of our leading
chemists step out of the laltoratory into the

Good Location for

—Lrn.. juk i .1,1 jb.i vus~rmmer~mmm BMMF'rsMB—raBrig'ii; «ug..

SPRING * SUMMER

Commencing

WEST BROOK.

—

—

—

me annual universal memoa ot
treating
tough meat i» the worst that could possibly
be devised. It is pounded and thbn overfried
or overbroiled.
By these means the nutri-

air,

Pleasant Suburban Ke»ort.

Merchants of Me.

Country

—

S-

already engaged
CCSlirNt. k JOHNSTON, Proprietors
Camden, June *2, 1868.—dtf

TH*-

BOOKSELiLERS!

—

I

telegraph

arc

-TO

PORTLAND

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

pleasure

j

HAIL* aj APS,

FOB BALE.

in announcing to their friends ami all interested
I in fludiug a first class sea-side Hotel accoru_1 modations,that their new and spacious Hotel will oeop' nearly in June. It contains ail the modern improvement* and every convenience for the
comfort and accommodation ol the travelling jublie. It is finely iecated, commanding an unrivalled
view of the Penobscot B»J
The advantages of aesbathing and the facilities for iiahiug and boating,
For its beautiful scenery and deare unsurpassed.
lightful drivoa and walks, Camden is already favorably known as oue of the most eligible and delightful watering places in New England. Connected
with the Hotel is a fine Livery Stable, horses and
carriages having been selected with great rare. The
carriages are from the best establishments iu the
(steamcouutt y, and on the most approved styles,
boat landings easy of aocess; steamers touching evin
the
week.
communication
day
ery
'1 hose wishing \o sewith all parts of the country
cure good rooms will do well to apply soon, as many

small tradesmen ana

journeyman mechanics can no longer breakfast on
porter-house steaks, and dine on sirloins and
i at ted capons, they might, with the aid of scientific cookery, convert the coarser provision* to which their altered circumstances restrict them into better dishes than they ever

HOUSE,

The Subscribers take

American Soyer, to

:h the American million how to turn cheap
jlea into good dinners. The time has gone
when families in moderate circumstances
id afford to buy the choicest cuts in the
rket. That golden age of the Republic
uot be renewed in our day and generation,
vcr.
The present war will saddle us and
posterity with a national debt nearly
lal to that of England,Jand a pension list of
nidable dimensions, and rigid economy
I be a matter of necessity here, as it is there,
b that portion of tho community upon
ich the dead weight of taxation, alter suushirkiugs and shiftiugs, aiway ultimately

VIEW

.-90*

■'-U.U..

......

FOR SALE & TO LET.

CAMDEN.

well.

ate in the palmiest days of their prosperity.
The man who should leach them
or rather
their wives aud daughters
how to accomplish this object would be a great public benefactor. Moyer’s Crimean recipes for soups,
atews and hashes would be worth ten times
the price of auy book extant to hundreds of
thousands of American families. They have
never been published, we believe, but there
are many scientific men in the United States
who, if they chose to turn their attention to
the economics of cookery, could give us receipts equally valuable. Who will essay the
task ? It would be a labor of love, and, while
profitable to the people, would bring a rich
pecuniary return to the laborer.
It would amaze the uninitiated to sec what
can be done by a thorough artist of the Moyer
school with the uuconsidered fragments that
most of us look upon as the refuse of the
butchers' stalls. The piece of neck of beef
which the butcher tosses contemptuously into
the poor man's basket, and which, cooked in
the ordinary way, might defy the filed teeth
of a Thug to penetrate it, could be transformed by the magic of art into a dish upon which
even an epicure would not disdain to dine.
Take the other terminus of the animal
its
caudal appendage. Most people suppose that
with
the
life of the ox
Its use ceases
that it
was intended solely to wlii-dc away the flies.
But those who have tasted ox-tail soup, properly made, know that it is richer and more
nourishing than mock turtle, and quite, as delicious. It is a curious fact that, although
everything that was once considered “waste
matter” by the manufacturer is now turned to
good account in one branch or other of the
mechanic arts most of us regard with disgust
the. coarser disjecta membra of the shamble*,
under a false .impression that they arc only fit
for dogs. Tbe same nourishing juices that
pervade the loins of an ox circulate through
its neck and its legs. The fibre is tougher,
and there Is less fatty matter, t.tiat is ail; and
these are defects which scientific cookery eau
in a great degree remedy.

I

BAY

—

But

:

Soyer-

sta.ll any experienced cook in a first-class
lien, surround him with all the appliances
is art, place at his disposal a larder stockvith the choicest dainties of the season,
him plenty of understrappers, aud tell
10 Up his best, aud lie will be sure to proe Tor your delectation a sumptuous repast,
the cook who is uot only au artist, but a
of geuius, can do more than this; lie can
>lve the debrix of the market into delicious
It was iu this necromancy of thocuisice
lie could tickle the pal; Soyer excelled,
of the poor at a cheap rate, as well as exthe blaze appetites of princely voluptuawith costly banquets. Before bis time it
thought that epicurean enjoyment aud
uomy were incompatible, lie showed the
'Id how to combine them. When a terrlthe result of bad cookery—
mortality
vailed iu the allied army belore jjebastopol,
,ook possession of the military kitchens,
converted the coarse rations of the troops
wholesome, palatable food. The doctors
pronounced the camp epidemic beyond
ir skill, but the great cook arrested it, and
•ored the strength and stamina of the etna«d hosts. Vatel, Beauvillier, Carerne, and
e were wonderlul artists, but they exerd their talents solely for the benefit of the
alleged orders. They had no recipes for
middle and laboring classes. Soyer, on
other hand, was a mau of democratic incts, who believed iu the right of labor to

HOTELS.

your taking the chair. Feed in discreet si*
lence upon viands unskilfully parceled out,
rather lhau get into peual servitude, as au expert. The complaisant gentleman who consents to sit at the head of a boarding-house
table is worse olT with regard to culinary comforts, than the peripatetic pauper who collects
cold victuals in the forenoon and warms them
up over his cinder lire in the evening. The
beggar lias a warm meal for nothing; the
slave ol the knife and fork pays a round price
for a daily ration of leavings, and throws
in his labor gratuitously.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY KQl'AKK,

BOSTON

prepared to order al favorable rate., COLT,
ms and ULkNl.AK.NOCK
Are

PIG
!
j

1

IRON,

Lt»o, BAR, SIlSST.t BOIL SR PLATS IRON,
of English and Scotch Manufacture.

WeshalleoBtinne to receive, In addition to oir
Brick, a regular supply of
1 iNGLlSH. SCOTCH, k WELCH FIRE BKICJk
1
mcbli eodttm
1 American
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